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REPORT

By THE COMl fISSION John HarBee Ohairman James V Day Vice

OhairmanGeorge H IIearn Oommissioner

These proceedings arose as a result of the 1959 hearings before the

Antitrust Subcommittee of the House Commttee on the Judiciary
where testimony was adduced indicating that certain steamship com

panies engaged in the trade between the United States and Spain
Portugal had since 1950 entered into certain agreements within the

contemplation ofsection 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act with

out having filed said agreements with the Federal Maritime Board for

approval and had paid commissions rebates refunds bonifications

gratuities and bonuses etc to shippers forwarders and brokers in

violation of sections 16 and 17 of the Act Subsequently the mise
was referred to the Board 1 for agency investigation and determina

tion Two orders of investigation were issued one concerning un

filed agreements in possible violation of section 15 was docketed as No

890 the other concerning commissions refunds and concessions made

to shippers and others in possible violation of sections 16 and 17 was

docketed as No 891 American Export Lines Inc Export Com

pagnie de Navigation Fraissinet et Cyprien Fabre Fabre Con

cordia Line Concordi Compagnia Espanola de Navigacion Mari

tima S A Cia Espanola Compagnia Trasatlantica Royal Mail

Compania Tras tlantica Espanola S A Spanish Line Ybarra and

Company Ybarra and Naviera Aznar S A Aznar were named

as respondents in each proceeding Ybarra was subsequently dis

missed as a respondent because it did not serve t e trade involved

dl ring the period covered by the investigations All the remaining
lines are currently respondents in these proceedings however Hear

ing Counsel has conceded that as to Cia Espanola Royal Mail Spanish
Line and Aznar there is insufficient evidence of record on which to

base any findings of violations of the Act Examiner Edward C
Johnson has recommended their dismissal as respondents herein a

recommendation with which weagree and hereby adopt 2

All of the exhibits introduced in evidence in this proceeding an

anthology of nearly 200 documents were drawn from the files of re

spondents or their agents Although a large majority of these docu

ments were from the files of Export documents from the files ofagents

Commlssloner Barrett did not participate
1 By Rerganlzatlon Plan No 7 1961 effective Augu8t 12 1961 the functions of the

former Federal Maritime Board were transferred to the Federal Maritime CommlssloD

Hereafter the Federal Maritime Commission as well as its predecesso s will be referred

to as the Commission
2 Future references to respondents will thus refer to Export Fabre and Concordia
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598 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

for Concordia and Fabre were introduced as well Approximately 1

week prior to the hearings Hearing Counsel served on all respondents
a Statement ofAiatters ofFact and Law To Be Asserted and on the

opening day of hearings all respondents were served with copies of
the exhibits upon which Hearing Counsel would rely to support their
contentions On the first day of testimony upon the insistence of

respondents counsel each of these documents was individually iden
tified and numbered and during the course of Hearing Counsels
presentation several of the more crucial exhibits were the subject of
direct examination At the close of Hearing Counsels case but be
fore respondents had summoned any witnesses ori their own behalf
the exhibits previously identified were offered into evidence and ac

cepted by the Examiner Hearings were adjourned upon completion
of Hearing Counsels presentation and respondents were given some

3 months in which to prepare their case During this interim period
Export renewed a prior Motion of Discovery to procure certain docu
ments from the filesof co respondents Fabre and Concordia which were

located abroad This motion was denied by theCommission
In an initial decision the Examiner found that Export Fabre and

Concordia had committed extensive violations of sections 15 16 and
17 of the Act These respondents have excepted to all of the Ex
aminer s findings of violations to the Commission s jurisdiction to
entertain the issues in this proceeding and to alleged procedural errors

in the eonduct ofthe hearings

I THE SPANISH PORTUGUESE UNITED STATES TRADE

The respondents were during the period under investigation com

mon carriers engaged in the foreign commerce of the United States in
the Spanish Portuguese United States trade Export and Fabre were

engaged in the trade both eastbound and westbound between the United
States and Spain and Portugal Concordia on the other hand took
no part in the eastbound trade and maintained no service from

Portugal Its service was confined to the westbound movement of

cargo from the single port ofSeville Spain
For many years prior to the period under investigation the west

bound trade from Spanish and Portuguese ports to the United States
was within the ambit of the Spanish Portugal North Atlantjc Range
Conference SPNARC established pursuant to Agreement 7350
which was approved by the Commission in December 1941 and later
ternlinated in Afarch 1962 Prior to 1950 all of the respondents
including Cia Espanola Spanish Line Royal Mail Ybarra and
Aznar weremembers of thatconference
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vVith the resignation of Fabre line from the Conference in Decem

ber 1950 however ca me disunity instability and the ultimate failure

of the Conference system in the westbound trade Fabre line proved
to be a formidable cmnpetitor of the Conference lines setting rates

below Conference levels and siphoning off a significant amount of

cargo from Conference carriers

Although recognizing the problem the Conference lines could not

agree on a solution While Export favored reducing Conference rates

to meet Fabre s competition the Spanish lines maintained that Con

ference rates were already too low and insisted upon increasing them

Unable to resolve this dispute Export resigned from the Conference

in March 1952

Export s resignation brought a second principal carrier in the trade

into competition with the Conference and further aggravated an

already unstable situation The rate on olives the principal com

modity comprising 80 percent or the trade ras declared open by the

Conference and a rate war caused olive rates to drop 50 percent to

a noncompensatory level This situation led Export and Fabre to

form the Spanish United States North Atlantic Ports Olive Conference
FMC Agreement 8160 which was entered into on August 26 1952

and approved by the Commission on October 14 1952 Concordia

became a member of the Olive Conrerence on January 15 1954

Against a background of these conditions the Examiner has found

that Export Fabre aId Concordia embarked on a 7 year course of

violations of sections 15 16 and 17 of the Act between August 1952

and November 1959

I

II SECTION 15 VIOLATIONS

lhe Examiner found thefollowing violations of section 15

1 During October 1952 Concordia Export and Fabre

entered into an agreement in Paris France to charge the same

rates for the carriage of olives from Spa in to the United States
2 On May 15 1954 Export Fabre and Concordia entered

1into a gentlemen s agreement at Barcelona Spain fixing cer

tain rates and a common level of commissions payable to shippers
customshouse brokers and fon arding agents on certain com

modities moving in the eastbound and westbound trades between

theUnited States and Spain and Portugal
The Exa miner found that by the terms of this agreement

special rates were fixed by the respective lines for the carriage of

steel sheets steel plates leaf tobacco lubricating oil milk corn

meal beans and cheese in the eastbound trade and a special rate

8 F M C
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was fixed hy the respective lines for the carriage of all foodstuffs

consigned to theorder of certain charitable institutions
3 On July 3 1954 through their agents at Alicante Spain

Export and Fabre entered into an agreement establishing a com

mon level of freight rates for the carriage of cargo in general
with certain exceptions and maximum refunds from that rate

ranging from 15 percent to shippers to 3 percent to forwarding
agents on movements from Spain to the United States

4 On July 22 1954 Export Fabre and Concordia entered
into an agreement at Seville Spain establishing a common level
of freight rates for the carriage of olives stuffed with anchovies
cork board agglomerated essential oils and medicinal oils
from Spain to the United States

5 On July 24 1959 Export and Fabre entered into an agree
ment in Barcelona Spain fixing the amounts of brokerage andl
or commissions to be paid to shippers forwarding agents and
customshouse brokers on the carriage of tiles red oxide mercury
cork and lead bars westbound from Spanish ports in the
Barcelona Seville range to the United States

6 During the year 1958 Export and Fabre entered into an

agreement fixing the freight rates for the carriage of lead bars

from Spain to the United States

None of the rubove agreements was filed with the Commission fOl

approval as required
A Jwrisdiction

Respondents take exception to the jurisdiction of the Commission
to find the violations charged It is urged that the alleged agreements
were executed abroad by foreign nationals and were for the purpose
of solving local Spanish and Portuguese problems For the Commis
sion to take jurisdiction over these activities and to encompass them

within our regulatory authority would according to respondents give
extraterritorial effect to the laws of the United States The Com

mission by applying its own theories of regulation respondents
contend would impugn the sovereignty of foreign nations

Respondents arguments to the contrary notwithstanding there

can at this late date be no serious question as to the so caned extra

territorial application of the Shipping Act KerrStea17 ship Co v

United State284 F 2d in 2d Cir 1960 Mont8hip Lines Ltd Y

Federal Maritime Board 295 F 2d 147 D C Cir 1961 liellenic

Lines Ltd v FedB7Yll jJfarithne Board 295 F 2d 138 D C Cir 1960

United States v AnchoT Line Ltd 232 Fed Supp 379 S D N Y

1964 Respondents however urge that the circumstances of this
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I

case set it apart from those previously considered by the Commission

Thile admitting that extraterritorial application of the Shipping Act
would be justified in some instances respondents contend that in this
case

No American interest was prejudiced and there is not the slightest e idence of
those substantial effects within the United States necessary to support the extra
territorial application of American laws even under the extreme doctrine of

Certain antitrust cases

This argument ignores the clear language of section 15 and suffers the

infirmity of an improperly drawn analogy from the antitrust laws

Respondents are all common carriers by water in foreign commerce

within themeaning of the Act and there is no question that the agree
ments in issue a re of the kind covered by section 15 i e agreements
fixing or regulating transportation rates or fares Rnd regulating pre
venting or destroying competition in our foreign commerce These
facts having been established nothing more is needed and the failure
to file such agreements results in a violation of section 15 For in

requir ing the filing and approvai of such agreements as a condition

precedent to their la vfulness Congress itself has determined that the

agreements by their very nature have an effect on our foreign
eonTll1erce The precise nature and degree of that effect is irrelevant to

any determination as to the applicability of the filing requirements of
section 15 It is hmvever important to a deterrnination of whether

or not a given agreement should be approved Thus respondents
contentions that the agreements in question actually benefited our

commerce are premature and would have been relelra nt only to the

question of approval under section 15 Thioreover respondents would

seem to have placed themselves in the untenable position of arguing
that there musthe some period of operations under a IT agreement before

any determination can be made as to the applicahility thereto of
section 15 For respondents argue that the acts regulated were of

purely local significance because no American shipper or im

porter ever complaIned to the Commission or to anyone else that it had
been unjustly or unfairly prejudiced or disaclvantag d in any way
Just how respondents vould square pre approval operations under an

agreement the effect of which bring it under section 15 with the
clear language of that section maJdng sueh operations unlawful does

not appear anywhere in theircontentions

B Evidefwe

Respondents take excepEon to the admissibility and probative valne

of the evidence on which findings of section 15 violations vere based

vVe find that the record supports the Examiner s findings except as

specifically set forth in the discussion that follows
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1 The Paris Agreement October 1952

The Spanish United States North Atlantic Ports Olive Conference

agreement was signed by Export and Fabre on August 26 1952 and

approved by the Commission on October 14 1952

On October 6 1952 however prior to the approval of the Olive
Conference agreement a meeting was held in Paris between repre
sentatives of Export Fabre and Concordia Mr Orenstein an official

of Boise Griffin Steamship Co agents for Concordia was present at

this meeting and testified as to what transpired
According to r Orenstein s testimony during these Paris discus

sions Mr Nicol of Export represented both Export and Fffbre and

Mr Haaland managing director of Concordia represented that line

The purpose of this meeting was to try to bring stability to the olive

trade The method adopted would be to try to get olives removed

from the scope of the SPNARC Once removed Concordia at this

time still a member of the SPNARC would join the OliveConference

and Export and Fabre the original signatories to the Olive Confer

ence agreement would rejoin the SPNARC which would then cover

all cargo except olives Concordia agreed to the arrangement pro

viding the members of the SPNARC could be persuaded to do the

same Then asked whether any determinations were made as to

westbound olive rates at this meeting Mr Orenstein testified

Yes

I n this meeting I I raised no objection that we would quote a

higher rate than the cut rate we were then quoting because I felt during the

meeting that this was a gesture of good willon our part to show American

Export and Fabre that that our desire was to try to stabilize the markets

The fact is that we didn t carry many olives at the new rate because it was

higher than the rate that the Garcia Diaz was carrying it at

At any rate we did agree that we Concordia would quote the same

rate that they Export and Fabre would quote as from I think October 1st

or something of that kind I think 30 or 45 day period was to elapse before the

new rates would be taken into effect in order that the trade itself might
have sufficient notice of it

The Paris agreement on olive rates lasted approximately 2 or 3

months during which time Export Fabre and Concordia quoted the

same rates on olives Because of the refusal of the Spanish members

of the SPNARC to go along as planned however the above agree
ment was terminated and according to Mr Orenstein all rates

returned to the starvation leve1

Respondents except to the finding ofa violation on the basis of this

testimony 011 several grounds Respondent Fabre stresses the fact

that no officer or employee of Fabre was present at this meeting but
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lr Orenstein s testimony expressly indicated that Fabre was repre
sented at this meeting by Mr Nicol of Export

Both Export and Fahre but not Concordia contend that the rates

discussed were not to take effect for a period of 3045 days after the

meeting and since the Olive Conference was approved 8 days after
the meeting the rates under the agreement were sanctioned by the
Commission s approval of the Olive Conference agreement Con4

cordia s action in quoting the same rates is interpreted by respondents
Export and Fabre as a unilateral decision to adopt the same rates as

those of the Olive Conference vVe believe Mr Orenstein s testimony
compels a more plausible inference i e that Export and Fabre pur
suaded Concordia to enter into an agreement to charge the same rates

as they would charge This agreement during a 2 or 3 month period
resulted in all three lines quoting the same rates on olives It is true

that several days later the Commission approved the Olive Conference
agreement that lent official sanction to the rates before they were put
into effect 3045 days later But the Olive Conference was approved
as abipartite agreement between Export and Fabre not as a tripartite
agreement between those carriers and Concordia The inclusion of

Concordia as a party to a rate agreement on olives was an action

beyond the scope of the Commission s approval It was a material
modification of the agreement approved by the Commission and y flS

required to be filed with the Commission for approval under section 15
The failure to inform the Commission of this modification was a viola
tion of the Act on the part of Export Fabre and Concordia States
1l1a1 ine Lines v Trans Pacific Frtight Oonference of Japan 7 F lll C

257 1962

2 The Gentlemen s Agreement of 111ay 15 1954
The record amply supports the Examiner s conclusion that in May

1954 Export Fabre and Concordia entered into a gentlemen s agree
ment at Barcelona Spain fixing certain rates and a common level of
commissions payable to shippers customshouse brokers and forward

ing agents on certain commodities moving in the westbound trade
between the United Sta es and Spain

Exhibit 73 introduced into evidence by Hearing Cow1sel was ai
letter from the John F Gehan organization general agents of Amer I
ican Export for Spain and Portugal3 The letter was written by one

Jose Gonzales district director for Spain and Portugal and ad
dressed to Ir F G Slater general traffic manager of Export who

testified in this proceeding
3 John Gehan was actually vice presitlent of Export Export s ngency in Spain however Iwas operated under Mr Gehan s name in order to gain a tax advantage available under

I
Spanlsh law
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The letter indicated that

A list of the commissions being paid at Spanish ports to forwarding agents
and shippers in accordance with the usual practice and following our talks in

Barcelona with the Fabre and Concordia Lines on May 15 1954 is also attached

as well as a detail on eastbound cargo giving our special rates inforce and com

missions being paid to receivers

A statement concerning Portugal is also attached hereto

Attached to this letter was a document entitled Detail of Commis

sions Paid At Spanish Ports On Westbound Cargoes To Shippers
and Forwarding Agents InAccordance Vith The Gentlemen s Agree
ment Reached In Barcelona on May 15 1954 With The Fabre and

Concordia Line 4

This document set forth a list of Spanish ports Barcelona Tarra

gona Valencia Alicante Malaga Cadiz Cartagena and Seville
and for each port indicated a percentage of commission agreed to be

paid to shippers and in some cases to forwarding agents and custom

brokers

Also relevant in showing the existence of an agreement between

these respondents is a portion of Mr Slater s direct testimony in which

he stated that he was aware of an agreement between Export Fabre

and Concordia which was entered into some time during 1954
Exhibit 99 was a contemporaneous travel report eompiled by r

S Marabotto Export s director of freight traffic for Europe Mr

Marabotto s report indicates that themeetings at Barcelona were held

from May 47 1954 not May 15 as indicated on exhibits 72 and 73

Parts of that reportread as follows

Mr S Marabotto s Report on trip to Barcelona with Mr A R Sasseville

May 4 7 1954

Purpose of the trip was to attend a joint meeting with Representatives of the

Fabre Line and Concordia Line and with our respective Agents in Spain Con
cordia Line was present only for what regarded the port of Seville in order

to avoid unnecessary competition among the three Lines and possibly improve
the present freight situation inSpain

There follows an extensive account ofagreements between the lines

as to rates and conunissions from Spanish ports
This attachment to Mr Gonzalez letter except for minor variations was the same as

Exhibit 72 a document with the same title Exhibit 72 included a schedule of commis
sions to the port of Almeria as well as those ports named in Exhibit 73 jExhibit 72 indi

cated that a shipper called Industries Cemar would receive a 5 percent commission on

shipments from Valencia where other shippers would receive 3 percent whereas Exhibit 73
had no such notation Similarly Exhibit 73 indicated that a shipper named Oxidos y

Pinturas Shippers of red oxide would receive an S percent commission out of Yalaga
where other shippers would only receive 3 percent Exhibit 72 made no such distinction
Exhibit 72 was dated Jan 12 1958 Exhibit 73 Oct 8 1957 In all other respects the
exhibits were materially identic
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fr Sasseville who attended these meetings with Mr Marabotto

was questioned concerning them as follows

Q Nv as a result of this trip and meeting of representatives of various

linesyou did have a meeting with the various lines as a result of the trip with

11r lfarabotto

A Yes

Q Do yon recall ho attended that meeting
A Could you give me the date

Q I believe itwas May 4th or 5th 1954
A I do recall that there was a meeting inearly May in Barcelona Tbe Fabre

Line and the Concordia Line were present and these were all the lines I can

think of at this time that attended that meeting

The witness was then shown Exhibit 99 for identification

Q To your knowledge does that accurately reflect what transpired at that
meeting and on that trip

A I beUeveyou have to be a little more specific because this is written I
believe by Mr Marabotto and like I bave said before the use of the English
langnage who use it as a second language sometimes is not exact as to the

interpretation which might be given here in the United States to words used by
them

Examiner Johnson Othenvise does it represent a reasonably accurate repre
sentation of whathappened

The Vitness It represents a reasonably accurate representation of what

happened

Exhibit 185 was a letter dated November 13 1959 from Mr J T
Graziano vice president of Export to an official of the Maritime Ad
ministrat ion The letter reported inter alia as to westbound ship
ments from Spain

American Export bas been paying since May 1954 according to statements
made by the Freight Traffic Department commissions to customs brokers ship
pers and fonvarding agents at various ports and on certain commodities

Mr Graziano the author or this letter testified as follows

Hearing Counsel Do you know whether the payment by American Export
Lines of commissions to custom house brokers shippers and forwarding agents
was clone pursuant to an agreement with Fabre Line and Concordia Lines

Mr Graziano I know now

Hearing Counsel When did you become aware of that
Mr Graziano After the testimony at the Gellar Committee Hearing I

don t recall the exactdate

Respondents have indicated numerous exceptions to the Examiner s

findings that an agreement between Export Fabre and Concordia was

made at the May 1954 Barcelona meetings and to his conclusion that
the activities or these respondents at Barcelona constituted any vio
lation or section 15
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On the basis of the evidence set forth the Examiner concluded that

at the Barcelona meetings Export Fabre and Concordia had agreed
on rates both in the eastbound and westbound Spanish and Portuguese
trade Respondents contend that regardless of any inferences that

might be drawn from respondents Barcelona discussions these dis

cussions were concerned only with the westbound Spanish trade and

that no discussion of the Portuguese trade nor of he eastbound trade

from Spain took place
Respondents exceptions in this regard are well taken The Exam

iner s conclusion is apparently based on a misconstruction of exhibit

73 The quoted paragraphs ofexhibit 73 tr Gonzalez letter indicate

that three documents were enclosed WIth that letter 1 A Detail of

Commissions paid at Spanish Ports on westbound cargoes to shippers
and forwarding agents in accordance with the Gentlemen s Agreement
reached in Barcelona on May 15 1954 with the Fabre and Concordia

Lines 2 A list of special rates and commissions on Eastbound

Traffic to Spain and 3 A Detail of condi tions prevailing from

Portuguese ports
IIo Tever the mere fact that items two and three were enclosed in

the same letter as item one does not indicate that they arepart of item

one or thatthe matters treated in items two and three were the product
of the joint discussions at Barcelona Indeed all the relevant testi

mony and exhibits dealing with the Barcelona meetings indicate that

they were concerned solely with westbound shipments from Spanish
ports Therefore we find insufficient eyidence in the record to support
a finding that the Barcelona agreement covered the eastbound Spanish
trade andthe Portuguese trade as welL

In addition Concordia excepts to the Examiner s finding that it was

a party to the Barcelona agreement Concordia stresses the fact that

although exhibits 72 and 73 indicate Concordia as aparty these docu

ments were dated 1958 and 1957 respectively despite the fact that

the alleged agreements were entered into in May 1954 In contrast

Concordia contends exhibit 99 the only contemporaneous written

evidence as to what transpired at the Barcelona meeting shows that

Concordia took no part in any agreements that may have been m ade

Our reading of exhibit 99 constrains us to reach a different conclusion

The above quoted portion of exhibit 99 expressly indicated that Con

cordia s representatives took part in the discussion at Barcelona per

taining to Seville The resu1t of these discussions are set forth in

exhibit 99 as follows

Be vale

Mr Haaland Concordia s Managing Director and his Agent Mr Siljestrom
were present besides the Representatives of Fabre and A E L
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Instructions were passed t the effect that the rate of 17 00 should be en

forced on Olive Oil as from June 15th

Tariff rate less 3

A B L is charging 80

Concordia charges 30

Wide difference between the two quotations
willbe noted

Agreed to enforce immediately the rate of 22 00

from Seville and all other Spanish ports

Ve believe on the basis of all the evidence that Concordia s par

ticipation in the Barcelona agreement wasconfined to agreements with

Fabre and Export pertaining to the westbound trade from the port
of Seville the only port in the Spanish Portuguese United States
trade regulary served by Concordia But that Concordia was l

party to the Barcelona agreement insofar as the port of Seville is con

cerned is clear as an examination ofexhibit 99 will show

Respondents next exception to the Examiner s finding of unlawful

agreements arising out of the meeting in Barcelona states in sub

stance that there was no intent by the participants at Barcelona to

enter into any binding agreement Rather it was the purpose of these
lines to discuss the problems of the trade with a view toward elim

inating malpractices and to pave the way for the eventual forcation
of a conference When asked whether the result of these meetings was

agreement between the Lines on uniform rates and commissions Mr

Sasseville vice president of Export who attended the Barcelona

conferences testified as follows

Furni ture

Essential Oils

Cork

No it was actually my interpretation of the thing that it was a meeting of the

minds of the different lines inBarcelona there was actually the liberty of each

line to more or less conform with it or if they could do so itwould have been

probably a way of normalizing the trade which had been more or less disrupted
lit And what actually happened after this meeting is that insofar as we

were concerned we tried to maintain these rates and conditions but whatever

the other lines have done we had no way of ascertainingif they kept this

agreement or not

On the basis of this testimony respondents contend that there was

no multilateral assent to a common course of action since each of
the lines retained the power to either adhere to or depart from these

understandings However 1r Sasseville s testimony expressly in
dicates that an agreement was in fact reached Vhile it might be
true that the understandings of the lines did not create any legally
enforceable rights or duties nevertheless a uniform level of rates and

commissions was established to which each line would more or less
conform if they could do so

8 F M C
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It is well settled that the scope of section 15 goes beyond the form

ally executed legally enforceable contract Its provisions apply with

equal force to meetings of minds tacit understandings and other in

formal arrangements whether oral or written For an extended dis

cussion of this point see Unapl roved Section 15 Agreements S01fth

African Trade 7 F M C 159 189 190 1962

The Barcelona agreement between Export Fabre and Concordia
an informal understanding among these lines that certain uniform

rates would be charged and uniform commissions paid was clearly
the type of informal arrangement contemplated by the Act The

failure to file a memorandum of this agreement with the Commission
wasaviolation of section 15 by Export Fabre and Concordia

3 The July 1954 Agreement at Alicante and Seville

During the course of the hearing in this proceeding Mr Sasseville
testified that the negotiations at Barcelona did not result in final solu
tions to several of the problems existing in the trades from Alicante

and Seville 5 Accordingly Export Fabre and Concordia directed

their agents to meet at some time in the future to iron out whatever

difficultiesremained after the Barcelona discussions

Hearing Counsel presented two documents in evidence exhibits 63
and 64 setting forth agreements as to rates on various commodities

moving from Seville exhibit 63 and as to both rates and commissions

from Alicante exhibit 64 The Barcelona meetings wereheld as in

dicated on May 47 Exhibit 63 was dated July 22 1954 and the

names of theagents for Export Fabre and Concordia appear thereon

Exhibit 64 dated July 3 1954 contains the names of gents ofExport
andFabre

The opening paragraph ofexhibit 64 reads

In accordance with instructions received from American Export Lines Inc

nd Cie De Navigation Cyprien Fabre their respectiye Agents in the port of

Alicante M Fernando Flores and J y A Lall1aignere got together 011 July 3rd

to consider the conditions established in the principal meeting held in Bar

celona

I
I

These links produce a chain of evidence which led the Examiner to

conclude that Export Fabre and Concordia entered into an agree
11lent fixing rates from the port of Seville and that Export and Fabre

entered into an agreement fixing rates and commissions from Alicante

Respondents except to the Examiner s conelusion and contend that

the evidence is insufficient to show that any such agreements existed

nespondents also claim that even if these agreements weremade they
As we have noted however there were certain agreements reached at Barcelona as to

the trade from Alicante and Seille
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were not authorized by the principals and did not constitute violations I
Qf section 15

Ve think the evidence of record supports the Examiner s findings
111 Sasseville s testimony that at Barcelona Export Fabre and Con

cordia referred the problems of Alicante and Seville to their agents

together with documents fronl Export s files bearing the names of

these agents executed soon after the Barcelona discussions and setting
forth various agreements covering the trade from these ports con

vinces us that anticompetitive agreements covering these ports were

in fact entered into by Export Fabre and Concordia 6

Respondents contend however that even if these agreements were
made they were entered into by foreign agents acting without author

ity and uninformed as to the requirements of American law Accord

ingly respondents contend no violations of the Act arose from these

agreements Respondents rely on exhibit 62 a letter from a vice

president of Export to Export s European traffic director pur

pOlteelly repudiating these agreements The letter dated September
13 1954 reads in part

I am returning to you the entire file as this is absolutely illegal and should I

never have been worked The wording indicates that the principals have

instructed the agents to do something which the principals not having a con
I

ference cannot do

As is obvious from the whole record it was a most common occur

rence in this trade for Export Fabre and Concordia to conduct much

of their business through agents Respondents delegation to agents
of such considerable authority carries with it an obligation to

thoroughly apprise their agents of the applicable law for it is no less

damaging to the public interest when the law is violated by design
01 inadvertently by an agent acting on behalf of a principal or

by
the principal itself Sound enforcement of the Shipping Act of

necessity demands that those subject to its terms be held to a strict

standard of accountability for the acts of agents representing them

As we made clear in Iiellenic Lines Ltd T1ioZation 0f Sections 16

Fi18t and 17 7 F 1 C 673 676 1964 we cannot allow a carrier to

immunize itself fronl the common carrier responsibilities placed
upon it by the Act by dissociating itself from any of its agent s activities

which are brought into question Such responsibilities extends to

liability of the principal for violations of law by his agent
oConcol dia was not a pn rty to the Alicantc agreement Hence no violation by Con

cordia arising froll1 thp a reement is found The record also shows that part of the

agreemlnt at Seville dealt with the freight rate on olives Export Fabre and COJlcordia

at the time of the Seville agreement were members of an approved Olive Conference and

were legally entitled to set common rates on that commodity However as we have indi

cated the agreement at Seville encompassed more than olives and thus wa beyond the

scope of the Commission s approval

8 F lfC
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The purported repudiation relied upon by respondents is insufficient

to absolve this responsibility for in fact it was no repudiation at all

A repudiation by a principal of his agent s unauthorized act must be

made in a definite positive and unequivocal manner and com

municated to the other party to the transaction 3 C J S 160 and cases

there cited

The exhibit which respondents consider to be a repudiation was

merely an intracompany communication between officials of Export
There is no indication that the sentiments expressed in that letter were

communicated to Fabre and Concordia or for that matter even to

Export s own agents or that they had any effect in reversing the

courSe already taken by respondents agents Respondents exceptions
pertaining to the agreements at Alicante and Seville are rejected

4 The 1959Agreernent at Barcelona

The examiner found that Export and Fabre entered into an agree
ment at Barcelona in July 1959 fixing uniform levels of commissions

on westbound shipments from Spanish ports
The primary evidence of this agreement is exhibit 92 a document

indicating the names of the principals and agents attending the July
1959 meetings and a detailed statement of the resulting agreements
between Export and Fabre It is dated July 24 1959 and is signed
by 1r Sasseville Export s vice president and by Mr Regis Fraissinet

an official of Fabre Line

On direct examination Mr SassevilIe testified that although after

the meetings atBarcelona in 1954 conditions in the trade were more

or less normal some years afterwards it would happen that the con

ditions which were prevalent prior to that meeting were coming to

the surface again The 1959 Barcelona meeting was an effort by
Export and Fabre to regain the normalcy that had existed after the

1954 understandings at Barcelona Mr Sasseville wasshown exhibit
92 and he testified that it was an accurate representation of what took

place atthe July 1959 meeting at Barcelona

Reinforcing this convincing evidence is exhibit 2 an intraorganiza
tion message written by Mr Slater reading as follows

Mr F O Slater July 17 1959

Vice Pres Freight Traffic

GENOA Att Mr S Marabotto

Dir of Freight Traffic Med Red Sea

SPANISH AGENTS MEETING

We have received your letter of June 25th and note the meeting between Mr

Regis Fraissinet and Mr Sasseville for the purpose of diSCUSSing the Spanish
business has been postponed to July 24th

F G Slater
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FGS ha

cc to Mr J T Graziano
Mr Graziano This meeting is for the purpose of standardizing westbound

rates on cargo and commissions to agents which has been

the subject of various inquires from members of your depart
ment I will advise you the outcome as soon as possible The

discussion will cover all westbound shipments including those

which come within the scope of the olive conference as lell

as those which are not covered by any conference agreement
FGS

T e think the evidence clearly supports the Examiner s finding that
the July24 1959 agreement vas made and that the failure to file that

agreement with the Commission wasaviolation of section 15

5 In addition to the above violations the Examiner found that in
1958 Export and Fabre entered into an a greement fixing the freight
rates for the carriage of lead bars from Spain to the United States

The Examiner apparently based his conclusion on exhibit 109 a

cable sent by 111 A P Portal then assistant traffic manager for

Export to Export s headquarters in Genoa Italy The cable reads

ELWELL ADVISES FABRE AND YOUR OFFICE AGREED
QUOTE LEADBARS SPAIN USNH DOLLARS 14 XX TON
ADVISE URGENT 7

This cable would appear merely an inquiry seeking to verify some

thing the writer had heard There is no response to this inquiry in the
record nor does any other evidence establish that an agreement existed
We agree yith respondents that the eridence of this agreement is not
sufficient to support a finding of a violation of the Act

In addition respondents except to each of the Examiner s findings
of violations of section 15 based on the inadmissibility and insufficiency
of the evidence relied upon Respondents contend that Hearing Coun
sel offered most of their exhibits in evidence at the close of their direct

case en masse without a proper showing of authenticity and relevance
and that the exhibits were largely hearsay Accordingly respondents
urge that the Examiner erred in accepting exhibits so offered and that

findings based thereon were not supported by reliable prohati ve a nd
substantial evidence as required by section 7 c of the Administrative
Proced ure Act

The ultimate evidentiary use of the exhibits and the admissibility
at the time ofhearing are two different questions As aptly stated by
Professor Davis 8

7 Elwell refers to Fabre s agents
a DavIs Admin istratIve Law l reatlse voL 2 p 251 Hl58
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In cases tried before judges or administrators the focus is less and less upon

thesomewbat artificial question of what evidence should be admitted or excluded

and more and more upon thehighly practical question of wbat weight sboull be

given to particular evidence

We will consider first the question of admissibility We agree with

the Examiner that the documents are relevant to theissues enumerated

in the orders instituting these con olidated proceedings As to the

question of inadmissibility of these documents as hearsay we reaffirm

our holding on the same argument made in Unapproved Section 15

AgreementSouth African Trade 7 F M C 159 1962 Hearsayevi
dence may be admissible Thus the Examiner did not err in allowing
Hearing CoWlsel exhibits in evidence

We turn now to the question of the weight to be afforded to these

documents and to the question of the sufficiency of the evidence as a

whole to support the findings made above Again this subject was

treated extensively in the Soyth Afriean case

Veighing the evidentiary value of these documents must be done in

the light of the entire record For instance a given document ad

mitted in evidence standing alone may not be of sufficient weight to

sustain a finding However that document may be supported by other

related evidence together these items of evidence may form the basis

for a rational and dependable conclusion Following this approach we

have already rejected several of the Examiner s findings as WlSUp

ported by reliable probative and substantial evidence However

where we have found violations of section 15 we have set forth the

principal evidence of the violation in some detail Ineach case there is

a reliable probative and substantial combination of documentary evi

dence and oral testimony Ineach case oral testimony amply corrobo

rates the documentary evidence

Respondents contention that they were deprived of their right of

cross examination is likewise without merit At all times during the

proceeding respondents were aware of the matters of fact and law to

be asserted hy Hearing Counsel and were in possession of the exhibits

on which Hearing Counsel would rely each of which was given an ex

hibit number for identification However these documents were not

formally offered into evidence until the close of Hearing Counsels

case Nevertheless respondents continually maintained that they were

unable to conduct proper cross examination until the exhibits were

formally introduced in evidence We believe that even at this stage of

the proceeding respondents had ample opportunity to cross examine

But even if we should accept respondents contention still further

opportunity presented itself to elicit from He1ring Counsels witnesses
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any testimony thatmight tend to cast additional light on the testimony
and exhibits introduced For as indicated at the close of Hearing
CQunsel s case when all the documents in question were received in

evidence respondents had yet to put on their own case

Practically all of the witnesses called by Hearing Counsel wereeither

present or former officials oragents of the respondent lines These were

the type of witnesses readily available to respondents In fact 111
Sasseville a n Export vice president whose testimony was heavily re

lied upon by Hearing Counsel was expressly advised by theExaminer
after his direct examination by IIearing Counsel that at some time in

thefuture he might be required to return to the stand for purposes of
cross examination Yet when hearings were reconvened for the pur
pose of taking respondents evidence despite the fact that all ofIIear

ing Counsels testimony and exhibits were now part of the record and

despite the fact that Hearing Counsels witnesses respondents own

agents and officials were available for either direct or cross examina
tion respondents did not recall one of these oitnesses to the stand If
in fact these witnesses could have contributed any facts to the respond
ents case the lack of any such evidence must be attributed to respond
ents own neglect rather than to any procedural unfairness

Still another e xception is raised by American Export Lines the

only respondent whose vessels fly the United States flag Export con

tends that since most of the evidence in this proceeding came from its
files only Export was effectively investigated and therefore the brunt
of any adverse findings must faU on its shoulders Further Export
contends that the denial of its motion to obtain discovery and inspec
tion ofdocuments from the files of Fabre and Concordia prevented its

acquiring evidence which it claims would have demonstrated that no

section 15 violations existed

Export s first contention can scarcely be sustained in the light of
the fact that our decision while based largely on documents from Ex

port s files concludes that the Act wasviolated not only by Export but

by Fabre and Concordia as well The very nature of a section 15 viola
tion i e unlawful agreements between two or moreparties is such that
evidence of such an agreement will normally be sufficient not only
against the line from whose files it originates but against other parties
to the unlawful agreenlent So it was with the evidence obtained from

Export Our ultimate conclusions from this evidence left Export in
no worse position than its coviolators Fabre and Concordia

The same reasoning can be applied to Export s claim that documents
from the files of Fabre and Concordia could have disproved the exist
ence of these unlawful agreements and that the Commission s denial

S F M C
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of its discovery motion to obtain these documents was prejudicial to

Export The agreements alleged by Hearing Counsel and theevidence

introduced to support these allegations demonstrated that during the

period of investigation Fabre and Concordia as well as Export were

parties to unlawful agreements Surely if any material from the files

of these respondents tended to show that agreements between Export r

Fabre and Concordia did not exist it is not unreasonable to assume

that Fabre and Concordia would have produced such evidence for

the record

Ina fiJlal exception respondents contend that there can be no finding
that section 15 of the Act was violated by a mere failure to file agree

ments beb een carriers Rather respondents contend there must be a

showing that these unfiled agreements were in fact carried out by the

parties
Here again respondents raise an issue that has been the subject of

much administrative consideration The definitive rejection of this

interpretation of section 15 is set forth in Unapproved Section 15

Agreements Sou th African Trade supra and that ground need not

be traveled again
On the basis of the foregoing we conclude that Export Fabre and

Concordia by entering into the October 1952 Paris France agreement
the May 1954 Barcelona Spain agreement and the July 1954 Seville

agreement and failing to file the aforesaid agreements with the Com

mission as required have violated section 15 of the Shipping Act In

addition Export and Fabre having entered into the July 1994 Ali

cante agreenlent and the July 1959 BaTcelona agreement and having
failed to file those agreements with the Commission as required have

violated section 15 of the Shipping Act

III Violations ofSections 16 and17

The violations of section 15 found by the Examiner consisted in large
part of agreements to pay uniform refunds commission etc to

shippers fonvarders and customhouse brokers The Examiner found

that the payment of these refunds constituted unlavdul rebates in

violation of sections 16 and 17 of the Act Ve do not believe there is

a sufficient legal basis for these findings
1 Section 16 First and section 17

Section 16 Firstof the Act makes it unla vful

To make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to any

particular person locality or description of traffic in any respect vhatsoever

or to subject any particular person locality or description of traffic to any undue

or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever

Section 17 reads inpertinent part
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I
I
i

I

That no common carrier by water in foreign commerce shall demand charge
or collect any rate fare or charge which is unjustly discriminatory between

shippers or ports or unjustly prejudicial to exporters of the United States as

compared with theirforeign competitors

The crux of these sections is found in the words advantage dis

advantage and discriminat ry Their provisions were designed to

prevent sellers of goods from gaining a larger share of the market for
their product than they would normally attract because of cost ad

vantages resulting from their goods being shipped at lower rates than
those oftheir competitors

Inour opinion there is insufficient evidence on this record to warrant
a finding that sections 16 First and 17 have been violated

2 Sect ion 16 Second
Thissection makes it unlawful

To allow any person to obtain transportation for property at less than the

regular rates or charges then established and enforced on the line of such
carrier by means of false billing false classification false weighing false report
of weight or by any other unjust or unfairmeans

Thus the elements ofa violation of this section are 1 the existence
ofa regular rate and 2 the departure therefrom by unjust orunfair
means

In 1061 section 18 b of the Shipping Act was amended to require
all common carriers in the foreign commerce of the United States to
file with the Commission and keep open for public inspection tariffs

showing all the rates and charges of such carrier or conference carriers
for transportation to and from United States ports and foreign
ports Public Law 87 346 87th Cong H R 6775 1961

Emphasis supplied
This amendment supplanted certain regulations which required only

rates and charges fr01n U S ports to be filed with the Commission

During the period under investigation therefore these respondents
werenot required to file their rates and charges from Spanish ports to
the United States and in fact no such schedule was filed
It is respondents contention that it was proper and lawful during

that period to state their rates in terms of a given figure less a given
percentage refund to shippers forwarders and customshouse brokers
and that this base rate less discount was the regular rate for cargo
moving in the Spain United States trade Respondents further COll

tend and the testimony supports their statement that whenever a

shipper was given a lower rate or a higher commission on any com

modity all shippersof thatcommodity weregiven identical concessions
Thus this newly negotiated rate became the regular rate for all
shippers of that conunodity
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III

vVe believe the quotation of rates in terms of a given figure less a

percentage to be clumsy confusing and fraught with opportunity for
unlawful rate discrimination On the basis of the record before us

however we cannot find that the rates quoted by respondents were

other than the regular rates for any commodity at that time and
thus cannot conclude that section 16 Second was violated

In this connection we make one additional observation Section 18
b now requires that all inbound rates be filed with the Comnlission

and open to public inspection The regular rate for the transporta
tion of a cOilllllodity is the rate appearing in the carrier s tariff and
none other Any discounts fronl that rate or absorptions by the
carrier of any chargs which would normally be borne by the shipper
must appear in the carrier s filed tariff Our decision in this proceed
ing is not to be construed as authorizing charges or concessions at
variance with rates on filewith the Commission

Commissioner JOHN S PATTERSON concurring and dissenting
SUMMARY

1 I concur with the majority insofar as it concludes that three

respondent common carriers by water have failed to file agreements
and have carried out agreements without approval in violation of
section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended Act and finds no

violations by the five Spanish carriers but dissent from the failure
to find violations of sections 16 and 17 of the Act to the extent noted
herein and from the decision to interpret section 18 b of the Act

2 The Examiner should be sustained in his conclusions thait viola
tions by the respondents American Export Concordia and Fabre
of sections 15 16 and 17 of the Act have been proven

3 Respondent Fabre s exception that there is no proof of actual
refunds to certain shippers from Alicante Spain and respondent
Concordia s exception that there is no proof of undue preference and

advantage in violation of section 16 second paragraph subparagraph
First or discrimination in violation of section 17 first paragraph

as a result of commissions agreed to at Barcelona should be sustained
4 The exceptions disputing our jurisdiction to adjudicate the con

sequences of actions occurring entirely outside the United States are
not proper suhjects for decision in this proceeding

INTRODUCTION

The proceeding concerns two investigations ordered by our pred
cessor the Federal Maritime Board Board by orders served

January 18 1960 The order in Docket No 890 instituted an investiga
tion of respondents activities to determine whether agreements re
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ferred to in the recitals of the order had been entered into and carried

out prior to approval in violation of section 15 of theAct and the order

in Docket No 891 instituted an investigation of the same respondents
activities to determine whether such activities have been carried out

in violation of sections 16 and 17 of the Act

Section 15 after requiring every common carrier by vater to file

immediately lith the Commission a true copy or jf oral a true and

complete memorandmn of every agreement with another such carrier

dealing with specified subjects and requiring approval or disapproval
thereof states

Any agreementnotapproved or disapproved by the Commission shall be

unlawfulbefore approval or after disapproval it shall be unlawful to carry

out inwhole or inpart directly or indirectly any such agreement

Section 16 makes it unlawful for any common carrier by water

First To make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to

any particular person locality or description of traffic in any respectwhatsoever

or to subject any particular person locality or description of traffic to any undue

or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage in any respect whatsoever Provided

that

Second To allow any person to obtain transportation for property at less than

the regular rates or charges then established and enforced on the line of such

carrier by means of false billing false classification false weighing false report
of weight or by any other unjust or unfair device or means

and section 17 makes it unlawful for any common carrier by water to

demand charge or collect any rate fare or charge which is unjustly discrimi

natory betweenshippers or ports

For the purposes of this report the respondents named in the preced
ing opinion and the abbreviated designations are used This report
will also refer to the Federal Maritime Commission as the Commis

sion as transferee of the functions of the Board underReorganization
Plan No 7 1961

REASONS FOR A SEPARATE REPORT

A separate report is deemed necessary because the majority report
is considered to be inadequate for the following reasons

Fi st it goes beyond the scope of the orders institpting the two

investigations by vouchsafing an observation amounting to an inter

pretive rule on compliancewith section 18 b when there wasno notice

that compliance with this section was an issue in this adjudication
Second it does not show the ruling upon each exception presented

as required to be shown by section 8 b of the Administrative Proce

dure Act APA

Third it does not identify each agreement by subject date and

8 F M C
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parties bound nor state what was done to carry out in whole or in

part each agreement nor make a determination as to all the specific
agreements which have not been filed nor specify the dates to show

how many days agreements were not filed the penalties in section 15

of the Act apply to each day such violation continues

FOUJ th it omits discussion of certain facts relevant to a claim Ameri

can Export Concordia and Fabre charged less than established rates

and charged different shippers of the same commodities different rates

relevant to the violations of sections 16 and 17 and fails to find any
violations of sections 16 and 17

SUlIlfARY OF EXCEPTIONS

1y reading of the briefs discloses 16 subjects of exceptions because

ofsubdividing only 13 are numbered herein instead of the 10 which

Icount as expressly ruled on in the preceding report Two exceptions
pertaining to 1958 actions one Concordia exception pertaining to a

failure to rule on proposed findings and conclusions two separate ex

ceptions dealing with violations of sections 16 and 17 and one excep
tion relating to refunds by Fabre do not appear to have been ruled

upon
All respondents did not except to the various points as stated in the

preceding report Cia Espanola Spanish Line Spanish ail Tras
atlantica and Aznar filed no exceptions Also all respondents did not

make the same specific exceptions fiS the preceding report implies
Therefore my findings would apply only to the exceptions made by the

specified respondents as noted in the summary herein ofwhat arecon

sidered to be the exceptions
The exceptions are as follows

1 American Export and Fabre except to the finding that an agree
ment was proven to have been entered into October 6 1952 at Paris

France fixing rates for transporting olives from Spain to the United

States
2 American Export Concordia and Fabre except to the finding

that an agreement wasproven to have been entered into May 15 1954
at Barcelona Spain fixing the percentage of freight rates to be paid
to certain forwarders shippers and customhouse brokers in trans

portation east and westbound between United States Spain and

Portugal
3 a American Export and Fabre except to the finding that an

agreement was proven to have been entered into July 3 1954 at Ali

cante Spain fixing rates and refunds to shippers and forwarding
agents for transporting various commodities between Spain and the

United States
8 F M C
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b Fabre excepts to the finding that it refunded to certain Alicante

shippers approximately 15 percent of the freight for the carriage of

certain comulodities to the United States and refunded to certain other

shippers approximately 20 percent of the freight and these refunds

were latel reduced to 10 percent and 15 percent
4 American Export Concordia and Fabre except to thefinding that

an agreement was proven to have been entered into July 22 1954 at

Seville Spain fixing rates for the transportation or anchovy stuffed
olives corkboard essential oils and medicinal oils from Spain to the

United States
5 Fabre excepts to the finding that an agreement as proven to

have been entered into vith American Export during the year 1958

and thereafter carried out fixing the rates for the transportation of

lead bars from Spain to theUnited States
6 Fabre excepts to the finding that during the year 1958 there

was a practice of paying commissions or rebates or 7 percent and 7112

percent of the freight charges hich were divided bebyeen a Portu

guese forwarder and the ultimate eceiver of the goods
7 American Export and Fabre except to the finding that an agree

lnent was proven to have been entered into July 24 1959 at Barcelona

Spain fixing rates of commissions to be paid to shippers forwarders

and customhouse brokers for handling the transportation or tilesl lead

oxide mercury cork and lead bars rrom Spain to the United States

8 a American Export excepts to the conclusion that violations of

sections 16 and 17 are supported by findings of fact or evidence in the

record

b Concordia excepts to the finding that a violation of sections 16

and 17 was proven by the payment or commissions pursuant to thEl

Thtlay 15 1954 agreement at Barcelona and excepts to the conelusion

that violations of sections 16 and 17 are supported by findings or fact

orevidence in therecord

c Fabre excepts to the conclusion that violations of sections 16

and 17 are supported by findings of fact or evidence in the record

9 Concordia excepts to the Examiner s failure to rule on its pro

posed findings and conclusions

10 American Export Concordia and Fabre except to the Ex

aminer s failure to find and conclude that the Commission has no

jurisdiction over the acts or these respondents performed outside the

United States
11 a American Export excepts that the Examiner s conclusions

as to violation of sections 15 16 and 17 of theAct are not supported by
either sufficient findings of fact or evidence
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b Concordia and Fabre except to the Examiner s failure to find

and conclude that the evidence in the record was not reiiable sub

stantial or probative sufficiently to establish any statutory violation

on the partofFabre and Concordia
12 American Export excepts that the procedural requirements of

the APA the Commission s Rules of Practice and Procedure and
due process of law werenot complied with in this investigation

13 American Export and Fabre except to the conclusion that each
lias violated section 15 in the absence of proof that agreements were

carried out

PROPOSED RULINGS ON EXCEPTIONS

Based on the facts and for the rea ons hereinafter stated the rulings
on theexceptions should be as follows

A Exceptions noted in the items 1 2 3 a 4 5 6 7 8 a 8 b
and 8 c 11 a 11 b 12 and 13 should be overruled as not being
substantiated

B Exceptionsnoted in items 3 b and 9 should be sustained
C Exception 10 is not ruledon

The facts used as a basis for my findings and the discussion that
follows are those set forth at theend ofthis report

DISCUSSION AND REASONS FOR RULINGS ON EXOEPTlONS

Running through aU of respondents exceptions is a chanenge of
the validity of the evidence used to prove acts violating the law
Therefore an essential preliminary is to justify the use of the evidence

incorporated in the record The evidence consisted of documents and

testimony The documents in the exhibits were copies of letters inter
office memorandums notes telegrams and minutes reproduced by
photographic or other reproduction processes Some were copies of

originals showing signatures others were copies or carbon copies
showing either nosignature or typed in names of signers There were

no original documents or certified copies Other papers contained

copies of minutes without signatures but showed those present by
name and briefly what was decided at the meetings The documents
referred to facts as having occurred and to agreements but in the case

or agreements cUd not constitute the agreement itself since the agree
ments were largely oral The testimony wasby officials or therespond
ents and by others having knowledge of transactions The docu
ments were all introduced in evidence examined by the Examiner and

by the parties choosing to look them over subject to cross examination
if desired and admitted to the record by the Examiner No one was
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denied the opportunity of inspection and challenge All papers were

available for challenge The cross examination developed efforts to

say the words in the papers did not necessarily mean what they ap

peare9 to mean Counsel complained or found fault with the way they
were admitted to record Arguments of counsel questioned the

validity of the evidence because of such faults but no witness chal

lenged the validity of any evidence of signatures and no one denied

his signature on original papers here in copy form only the veracity
of the writers of the documents or thebasic truth of the statements of

facts described was not denied There was no claim of forgery or

lack of authenticity There was ample opportunity to claiJn or pr07e

any of these shortcomings Some witnesses claimed lack of first hand

knowledge of events but neither witnesses nor counsel claimed or

proved that documents contained falsehoods or werenot true evidence

of what they purported to be on their face Respondents did not

prove lack of authority in any of their agents officers employees or

representatives No witness was denied participation for the purpose

of challenging any document nor for any other purpose
With regard to the testimony much of it was equivocal and ex

culpatory A person who is involved in talking about prices or con

cessions or refunds with a competitor or with customers knows he is

dealing with a subject which is also a subject of legal prohibitions
dealing with agreements on prices or discriminatory treatment under

American law eg see Tr p 522 ahd p 523 A carrier employee
discussing ocean freight rates with a competitor is presumed to be

aware of the Act in relation to his conduct Inevitably sueh aperson
will be careful ambiguous or disingenuous to obscure the applica
bility of the law s prohibitions if they are being disregarded He

will not speak plainly nor allow his conduct tobe interpreted correctly
if possible His words and conduct will have to be interpreted on the

assumption of awareness of the law Consequently we cannot expect
to find cIear statements of intent to agree prefer or prejudice nor to

find years later after opportunity to reflect and confer witnesses who

are responsive or candid about what they were doing in the first place
On the contrary we can expect as a matter of protection reluctance

to speakplainly l unresponsiveness and confused incoherence asa prod
uct of guilty apprehensiveness Most of the papers and witnesseS

had already been subjected to the investigations of a congressional
committee regarding the acts adjudicated herei4 creating real grounds
for apprehensiveness The consequences of the facts if proven had

been made quite clear by the cominittee Some of the testimony but

not all reflects a great deal of obfuscation In any event the admis
sian of key facts exists uncontroverted except as to the quality of the
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proofs which are admittedly far from excellent but not fatally
defective

Accordingly the facts discussed are derived from all the documents
found in the exhihits and on the basis that such documents contain
reliable information and are true and correct copies of the exhibits
received in evidence as established bya certification to this effect by
the presiding examiner9 Reliance is also placed on the veracity of
all the testimony as Iinterpret such testimony

F allowing is a discussion of each exception
1 The actions and words of respondents agents1 who met at a com

mon time and place in Paris October 6 1952 and to use their own

words reached an agreement and have further agreed to adhere
to the freight rates of an existing Conference tariff to maintain

Spanish Conference rate structure to vhich they were not otherwise

obligated to maintain prove an agreement meeting the description in
section 15 The agreements concerned the rates to be charged for

transporting olivesand other commodities into the United States and
therefore are agreements fixing or regulating transportation rates

The agreenlent by three competitors to use someone else s

rates instead of each acting independently to choose his own rates is

equivalent to fixing and regulating rates The facts presented by the

respondents concerning their resignation from a conf rence a rate

war efforts to reform a conference and policy decisions have nothing
to do with the existence or nonexistence of such an agreement An

agreement is usually preceded by negotiations and by conditions

impelling agreement An agreement is usually followed by acts of

performance and further discussion as to the details of performance
What happens before and after the moment of agreement may not

be used to obscure the fact that a meeting of minds on a common course

of future action was achieved All the evidence points to such
achievement in Paris in 1952 and none of the respondents chose to

deny that the records herein showing agreement occurred vere truthful
statements of the facts they reported Or that thepersons involved were

honorable persons who meant what they said and said what they
meant The first exception is not substantiated and an unapproved
agreement was entered into ana suhject described in section 15 of the
Act between American Export and Fabre and existed from October
6 1952 to October 14 1952 when Agreement No 8160 was approved
to authorize rate fixing

9 With regard to the certification of the exhibIts In relation to the time at which thls

report was prephred the Docket binder contalnlng exhibits was fnrnlsbed tbls office
May 10 1965 Tbe exhibits as certified by the Hearing Examiner as true and correct
copIes were placed tbereln by the Office of the Secretary during the week of May 3 1965
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2 The actions and words of respondents agents at Barcelona Spain
on lfay 15 1954 show agreement was achieved between American

Export Concordia and Fabre when they reduced to a written mem

orandum showing a whole series of percentages to be deducted from

freights paid on shipments in both directions and refunded to various

classifications of persons shipping commodities The participants

agents of respondents herein agreed on commissions and agreed to

get together from time to time for the purpose of revising the per

centages or changing th recipients The words of agreement appear

more than once in the papers in evidence to show the intent of what

was to be done by each None of these adjustments in freight moneys

are shown in any tariffs but are given only to the preferred categories
of persons known only to the respondents Evidence showing that

three competitors agreed to fixed percentages of freight charges to be

refunded to sp cified shippers forwarders and customhouse brokers

by name and showing the declared purpose of the meetings establishes

an agreement fixing rates giving special privileges and advantages
and regulating competition The second exception is not substanti

ated and an unfiled unapproved agreement on a subject described in

section 15 between American Export Concordia and Fabre existed

and wascarried out from May 15 1954 to November 17 1959 when it

was terminated

3 a The actions and words of respondents agents at Alicante

Spain on July 3 1954 show agreement was achieved between Ameri

can Export and Fabre to use certain existing conference freight rates

for commodities shipped into the United States subject to specified
percentage refunds of freight money Itwasalso shown that importers
in the United States named the carriers and presumably paid freights
in dollars The agreement by two competitors to use someone else s

rltes and to fix percentages of freights to be refunded establishes an

agreement to fix rates and give special privileges and advantages The

exception in 3 a is not substantiated and an unfiled unapproved
agreement on subjects described in section 15 between American Export
and Fabre existed and wascarried out from July 3 1954 to November

17 1959 when it was terminated

b The actions shown by the minutes of th Alicante meeting on

July 3 1954 and by the American Export memorandum of September
13 1954 prove that Fabre agreed to refund to at least four Alicante

shippers 15 percent of the freight and to reduce other refunds The

evidence does not show proof of actual refunds and to this extent the

exception in 3 b is sustainable
4 The actions and words of the respondents agents at Seville

Spain on July 22 1954 show agreement was achieved between Amer
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ican Export Concordia and Fabre to establish freight rates on olives
and other products shipped into the United States and to correspond
with a shipper An agreement between three competitors to establish

prescribed freight rates on commodities and to make inquiries for the
purpose of establishing a common rate likewise proves an agreement
fixing rates The fourth exception is not substantiated and an un filed

unapproved agreement on a subject described in section 15 between
Amerjcan Export Concordia and Fahre existed and was carried out
from July 22 1954 to November 17 1959 when it was terminated

5 The writings and explanation thereof by American Export s

agents concerning the transportation of lead bars to New York show
that an agreement existed as of September 2 1958 it is not possible
frem the record to fix the date the agreement came into being before

September 2 1958 betweBn American Export and Fabre fixing rates
on lead bars The fifth exception is not substantiated and an unfiled
unapproved agreement on a subject described in section 15 between
American Export and Fabre existed and was carried out from at the
latest September 2 1958 to November 17 1959 whenit was terminated

6 The testimony and documents concerning the refund or commis
sion out ofpart of the freight money paid for commodities transported
by Fabre from United States to Portugal in Augnst or September
19 38 show that the practice of paying commissions or rebates in fact
existed and that American Export washarmed by efforts to make ex

porters not choose its ships Fabre thereby gave undue preference or

advantage to all traffic on which the commissions or rebates weregiven
and subjected American Export to undue prejudice and disadvantage
in violation ofsection 16 Ifthis vere a case ofFabre paying a foreign
importer or agent from a foreign country without reference to what

happens in the United States our laws would not apply to the actions
but where the payment is used to influence decisions made in the United
States concerning which carrier to choose in routing of cargo originat
ing in this country and to charge the amount paid out of freight moneys
to forwarders in the United States our laws apply The applicable
law is section 16 insofar as it makes it unlawful for any common carrier
by water acting alone and indirectly to subject any particular person
to undue disadvantage American Export as a particular person was

subjected to undue disadvantage in soliciting exporters in the United
States to choose American Export as the carrier for commodities

originating in the United States Fabre violated section 16 by its
actions The sixth exception is not sustained

7 The actions andwords of respondents agents at Barcelona Spain
on July 24 1959 show agreement was achieved between American

Export andFabre fixing the commission rates or brokerage that would
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be paid or divided up out of freight moneys for transPQrting specified
commodities including tiles lead oxide m rcury cork and lead bars

to the United States and the absorption of transshipment expenses
An agreement betv een two competitors fixIng commissions and broker

age percentages to be paid out of freight specifying payment of

transshipment expenses on certain commodities and consulting on how

to meet competition of other carriers establishes an agreement fixing
freight rates regulating competition giving special privileges and

advantages and providing a cooperative working arrangement The

serenth exception is not substantiated and an unfiled unapproved
agreenlent between American Export and Fabre on subjects described

in section 15 existed and yas carried out from July 24 1959 to Novem

ber 17 1959 when it was terminated
8 a The testimony and documents showing that American Ex

port allowed commissions to shippers on freight in varying percent
ages both as to types of shippers by commodities and to specified
shippers by name prove that American Export both alone and in

conjunction vith Fabre gave undue preference and advantage to the

particular shippers receiving the commissions or refunds in violation

of section 16 second paragraph subparagraph First None of the

commissions wereshown to have been available to the public generally
or to be in the tariffs The testimony and documents showing that

American Export aIlowed adjustments reductions or refunds from

manifested rates for shippers of mercury shelled filberts olive oil

onions and electrical equipment but not to other shippers generally of

the sarne commodities regardless of tariff rates and gave four named

Alicante shippers a greater percentage commission than all other

shippers pr01 e that American Export both alone and in conjunction
with Fabre allo ed such persons to obtain transportation of property
at less than theregular rates thenestablished and enforced onAmerican

Export s line by an unfair means in violation of section 16 second

paragraph subparagraph Second The same evidence insofar as it

shows only favored shippers were allowed an adjustment or a lower

percentage with no other facts to distinguish them from other shippers
proves American Export charged or collected a rate or charge vhich

is unjustly discriminatory between shippers in violation of section 17

first paragraph
b The documents and testimony showing Concordia discounted

westbound freight rates for equipment transported from Seville to

N ew York by 18 percent for only one shipper proves that Concordia

ga e undue preference m1d advantage to the particular shipper receiv

ing the discount froDl the current freight rate in vidlation of section
16 seeond paragraph subparagraph First The sam e evidence
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proves Cancardia allawed such shipper to obtain transpartatian at les

than the regular rates then established and enforced an Cancordia

line by an unfair means in vialatian of section 16 secand paragraph
mbparagraph Second and charged a rate that was unjustly dis

criminatory between shippers in violatian of section 17 With regarc

to the commissions agreed to at Barcelana applicable to vestbanne

shipments aut af Seville Cancardia by making agreements affectin

rates natappearing in tariffs known to the public generally alla ved

shippers to obtain transportation at less than the regular rates then

established and en farced an Cancardia s line by an unfair means in

vialation af section 16 second paragraph subparagraph Second

but since all shippers were treated equally there is nO undue preference
01 advantage under sectian 16 First and no discrimination under

section 17 as result of these particular acts It is considered unfair

not to publish the commission sa shippers may see That all the terms

af tranportation are and not have to rely an secret deals behyeen

carrIers

c The testimony and dacuments showing that Fabre allawed

comnlissians to shippers an freight in varying percentages both as to

types af shippers by comnlodities and to four specified shippers in

Alicanteby name prave that Fabre both alane and in canjunction with

American Expart gave undue preference and advantage to theparticu
lar shippers receiving commissians ar refunds in vialation of sectian

16 secand paragraph subparagraph First The testimony and dac

uments shawing that Fabre transported an autamabile far a single
shipper withaut charge and gave four named shippers a greater per
centage commissiah than all ather shippers prave that Fabre both

alane and in canjunctian with American Expart allawed such persans
to obtain transpartatian of property at less than the regular rates then

established and enfarced an Fabre s line by an unfair means in viola

tion of sectian 16 secand paragraph subparagraph Second The

same evidence insafar as it shows only favared shippers were allawed

either a greruterpBrcentage reductian in freight with nO ather fads to

distinguish them from ather shippers 01 were nat allawed free trans

portatian af autamabiles proves Fabre charged or collected a rate 01

charge which is unjustly discriminatary between shippers in violatian

af section 17 first paragraph The preceding repart finds nO vialatian

of sectians 16 First and 17 by any respondent but the simple asser

tian in canclusary form that there is insufficient evidence an this

recard to warrant a finding af vialatian daes not satisfy stanc1ards

requiring identifiable record support to refute what the Examiner

faund on this cantroversial issue Judge Tenney recently rejected as
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faulty support for injunctive relief sought by the Commission testi

mony of a witness that was conclusory rather than factual and sup

plied no facts and figures to support his conclusion that public interest

required the grant of the instant relief Federrtll1faritime Oom n v

Atlantic GLtlf Panama Oan Zone 241 F Supp 766 DCSDNY
19 5 The case is not controlling here but the reasoning contains wise

advice The Commission also has a responsibility to convince by facts

and reasoning rather than by expecting review courts to accept its

conclusory pronouncements on faith alone in the name of expertise
The facts showing grants of commissions to named persons and pre
smnably not to others refunds to seleeted named shippers and p lying
forwarders a split of eommissions will have to be eXplained away by
far Inore than conclusory assertions Accordingly Idissent from the

preceding report illsofar as it fails to reach any conclusion as to viola

tions of sect ions 16 and 17 of the Act I ould conclude that the ex

ceptions ofAmerican Export Concordia and Fabre in 8 a and 8 b

are not substantiated and the Examiner should be sustained except
as to Concordia s exception in 8 b regarding the Barcelona agreement
transactions as a violation of section 17 Concordia is eorrect on the

htter point
9 Concordi s exception that the Examiner failed to rule on pro

posed findings and conclusions is sustainable although the failure vas

Dot prejudicial because the Examiner disclosed how he would have

ruled A reading of the Examiner s decision shows he failed to rule

expressly on each proposed finding as contemplated by section 8 b of

the APA which requires that the record shall shothe ruling on

each such finding or conclusion presented The reference is to the

preceding sentence affording parties the opportunity to submit pro

posed findings and conclusions and supporting reasons Concordia
used the opportunity and presented proposed findings and conclusions

Even though the proposed findings and conclusions were dealt with

generally in the decision and the eourts support this teclmique Con
cordia took the trouble to be explieitabout its proposals so it should

have been easy to respond with a more precise complianee with the

law s directions

10 With regard to the tenth exception the Commission initiated

these two investigations on the premise it had jurisdiction over the

respondents and over the subject to be adjudicated As the facts were

exposed in hearing it was developed that the acts claimed to eonsti

tute violation of law were performed in Europe but involved products
transported to the United States and the freight charges therefor
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most of which were paid here in dollaTs The tariffs are quoted in

dollars and it is assumed payment was in the same currency The

desirability of using dollar currency in our foreign commerce is also

officially recognized in the light of trading conditions at the time
The carriers used were chosen by importers in the United States
Whether the fact that initiating acts were performed and agreements
consummated in Europe deprives us of jurisdiction or not is an issue

t at must be considered by others As far as the words of the Act are

concerned the place of action makes no difference if forejgn commerce

is affected Congress and thePresident have delegated responsibilities
to the Commission to adjudicate the consequences of actions even

though done outside United States boundaries recognized by inter

national law Ifsuch delegation is beyond the authority of the Con

gress or the President the decision that this is so will have to be made

either on the basis of constitutional or international law as defined by
the judicial branch or by Congress through alnendment of the Act

or by international agreement Iwould defer to higher authority
andmake no ruling on the tenth exception

11 Exception 11 questions the evidence used Such questions are

discussed above It is concluded that the evidence lacking appro

priate challenge of its basic veracity is adequa te All the findings
and conclusions are supported by reliable substantial and probative
evidence in words and records The eleventh exception both parts

a and b is not substantiated Insofar as 11 a contains a sepa
rate exception apart from the question ofevidence as to a conclusion

ofviolation of sections 15 16 and 17 of the Act the exception is dealt

with separately in rulings on exceptions 1 through 8

12 The basis of American Export s exception as to compliance
with the APA our Rules of Practice and Procedure and the Constitu
tion of the United States in regard to procedural due process is

that hearing counsel as proponent of the order alleging violation

failed to meet the burden of proof With regard to the latter no

specific provision of the Constitution is cited and Ido not pass on

the constitutional issue Presumably such issue will be reviewed in

the courts if the issue is a serious one Rule 10 0 of the Rules of

Practice and Procedure and section 7 c of the APA are cited to

require that the hurden shall be on the proponent of the rule or

order Hearing counsel successfully obtained receipt by the Ex

aminer of all the evidence needed to substantiate the charges in the

order as discussed in the reasons for overruling the eleventh and pre

ceding exceptions What happened was that after identification of

the documents and allowance of testimony concerning them respond
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ents did not bring in any invalidating documents or testimony
although given 3 months to do so Respondents failures may not be

translated into proof of the documents ina dmissibility or invalidity
The documents were corroborated to the point where invalidation by
respondents became necessary but was not forthcoming The twelfth

exception hasnotbeen substantiated

13 There is no express provision in section 15 of proof that agree

ments must be carried out Le performed before a violation of the

filing requirement is proven The violation occurs when an agree
ment has been proven not to have been filed immediately Before

filing no approval is possible because the Commission has nothing
before it to approve Carrying out i e performing agreements be

fore approval is a separate unlawful ad under section 15 Unap
p1 oved Section 15 Ag1 ee1nents SOLltth African Trade 7 FMC 159

1962 The thirteenth exception is not substautiated

Finally it is noted that the initiating order did not refer expressly
to violations caused by failure to file immediately agreements as dis

cussed herein but this issue was known to the parties by the reference

to section 15 of the Act and their claim that no agreements were

entered into which required filing

FACTS

The facts relevant to the alleged violations and used in the discus

si on are as follows

1 A meeting held in Paris France on October 6 1952 is referred

to in a promemoria written under American Export letterhead

signed by the director Freight Traffic Europe as of November 3

1952 attended by ourselves Fabre and Concordia at which fm

agreement was reached on different points exhibit 84A p 2 The

status of the agents or employees of the respondents and their author

ity to represent their principals oremployers at this meeting was not

denied At this meeting a telegram of the following tenor was

despatched to the Secretary ofthe Spanish Conference

CABLED SPANISH CONFERJDNCE STOP AS FRIENDLY GESTURE
FABRE AEL HAVE FURHER AGREED WITH CONCORDIA THAT

PENDING FORMAL MEETING AND HOPED FOR AGREEMENT TO MAIN

TAIN SPANISH CONFERENCE RATE STRUCTURE FROM THIS DATE

AND REQUEST THAT MEMBERS SPANISH CONFERENCE ASSOCIATE

THEMSELVES WITH SUCH STEPS THEREBY IMPROVING ATMOSPHERE
AND LAYING FOUNDATION FOR SUCCESSFUL MEETING STOP

Exh 84A p 3

American Export was not a member of the Spanish Conference

i e the Spanish Portuguese Westbound Conference and was not
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bound to observe its rates without an agreement The telegram also
referred to a newly formed olive conference now awaiting approval
Maritime Board Washington and to olive traffic The

traffic was from Spain including the Port of Seville and Portugal
to the United States Copies of correspondence relating to these

subjects were marked for Fabre Line at Marseilles and for Concordia
at Haugesund exhibit 84A Tr 5 1 525

2 A meeting was held in Barcelona Spain on May 15 1954 at

tended by named individuals representing American Export Con

cordia and Fabre The status of these individuals as agents officers

or employees of the respondents and their authority to represent their

principals or employers wasnot denied At this meeting the respond
ents representatives prepared a three page schedule containing ac

cording to its title a detail of commissions paid at Spanish ports on

westbound cargoes to shippers and forwarding agents in accordance
with the gentlemen s agreement reached in Barcelona Spain on 1ay
15 1954 with Fabre and Concordia Lines exhibit 72 Vestbound

cargoes meant cargoes going to the United Stat s Other details of
commissions paid show at Alieante 5 percent to all shippers except
an essential oil shipper by name and three named paprika shippers
who received 10 percent Oustom brokers received 3 percent At

Almeria almond shippers and at Malaga all shippers received 3

percent At Cadiz all shippers received 5 percent but 11 named wine

shippers and shippers of paprika received 10 percent At Seville
shippers of general cargo received 3 percent forwarding agents of
cork shippers 3 percent and shippers of essential oils and h rbs 3

percent Commissions wereprescribed as follows

Percent

Miguelness S A Importers of Agricultural Machinery 3

Macaya S A Lube oil importers u 5

Mobil OilS A Lube oil importers 5

COfinanso Importers of Tallow u 3

Exch 70

A detail on conditions prevailing from Portuguese Ports states

LISBON

Rebates on Eastbound Oargo

General Electric Portuguesa S A RL Importers of Electrical

Percent

Material 10

Mendes Anjes Lda Importers of Stainless
SteeL

10

Sardine shippers are granted a compensation of Escudos 60 per
ton on shipments via Portimao exhibit 71 Importers and e st
bound cargo refer to cargoes coming from the United States Ameri
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can Export Concordia and Fabre are all competitors as common

carriers by water in trade between ports in Spain and Portugal and

ports on the Atlantic Coast of the United States except that Con
cordia s competition is confined to shipments westbound to the United
States from Seville Spain The travel report ofMay 11 1954 of the

director general for Europe for American Export states the purpose
ofhis trip was

to attend a joint meeting with the representatives of the Fabre Line
and Concordia Line and with our respective agents in Spain Qopcordia Line

was present only forwhat regarded theport of Seville inorderto avoid unneces

sary competition among the three lines and possibly improve the present freight
situationinSpain underlying inexhibit copy Exh 99 p 2

The report listed under each of the Spanish ports which became

subject of actions on 1ay 15 1954 the names of the representatives
of Concordia and Fabre at those ports Further the report stated

It was agreed that the agents of the three lines in Seville will get
together every month and will submit the questions that they may
have to principals for decision ld p 4 The notes show agree
ment to revise percentages and recipients from time to time Other

officials of American Export knew of these arrangements American

Export s vice president of Freight Traffic testified as follows

Q Mr x x x yesterday I asked you if you were aware of any agreement
between Export and Fabre and Concordia which was entered into sometime

in1954 Your answer was No sir I was not aware of any agreementWould

you wantthat answer to stand on this record thismorning
A No

Q Is your answer to that question this morning it would be what

please
A Yes Tr 129130

A vice president ofAmerican Export testified

A Well it would appear from reading that first paragraph here under Barce

lona Ex 99 that there is a relation there as to wbat existed before the

meeting took place that these were matters that were reported at the

particular meeting in Barcelona as said to be existing on shipments moving
out of Barcelona Earlier if you fol owed through under the same heading
Barcelona you would see that there was an endeavor to bring law and order

into the booking of cargo outof the port of Barcelona

These were the conditions of brokerage that were to be paid after the meeting
on cargo below a certain stated amount per ton and above a certain stated
amount per ton And looking at this document and from my recollection this

was to be paid to everybodyTr 383

A letter under the letterhead of a general agent for Spain and

Portugal American Export Lines Inc Lisbon October 7 1957 ad

dressed to the general freight traffic manager of American Export
in New York stated
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In whet sic refers to Westbound traffic as you know we have a gentlemen s

agreement with Fabre and Concordia to which the Spanish Lines have also

adhered

The letter was signed by a district director for American Export and

copies were marked for other officials ofAmerican Export participat
ing in the meetings referred to herein exhibit 35 Correspondence
in exhibits confirms that these agreements werebeing carried out

3 A meeting was held in Alicante Spain July 3 1954 attended

by an agent of American Export and an agent of Fabre The status

of these persons as agents authorized to act for respondents is not

denied A translation of their notes exhibit 64 states that in

accordance with instructions from American Export and Fabre their

respective agents in the port ofAlicante got together July 3rd

to consider the conditions established in the principal meeting in

Barcelona having agreed to the following There follows a

statement that the rates of freight to be applied and which will serve

to determine the refunds agreed upon will be those of the old

S PNARC the Conference The refunds were 15 percent to

shippers and 3 percent to forwarding agents except four named firms

to which shall be granted a 20 percent refund plus 3 percent to the for

warding agents from Conference rates Exceptions were made for

melons in cases orange peels and Alluminum hollow and the ap

plicable rates were stated in dollars Orange peels were allowed 15

percent and 3 percent refunds The rates on aluminum wer

exclusively for products of the firm followed by the name of a

Madrid firm exhibit 64 An American Export interoffice memo

randum marked Confidential dated September 13 1954 from the

director Freight Traffic Europe to the assistant freight traffic

manager New York subject Spanish Traffic Alicante refers to the

agreement existing with the Fabre Line and states it has been agreed
by the Alicante agents viz ours and the Fabre Line s that effective

October 1 1954 the present refund of 20 percent on the rates of

freight will be reduced to 15 percent on cargo loaded by the following
shippers and lists four named firms whereas for all other shippers
the refund will be brought down from 15 percent to 10 percent The

memorandum shows the signature and lists carbon copies for an agent
the accounting department and Seville exhibit 123 Corre
spondence in exhibitions confirms that these agreements were being
carried out

4 A meeting was held in Seville Spain July 22 1954 attended by
an agent of American Export an agent of Concordia and an agent
of Fabre the translation of the Minutes exhibit 63 is signed by
the above agents on behalf of an agent for American Export and
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agentsfor Fabre and Agencia Concordia for Concordia The

status oT these persons as agents authorized to act for respondents is

not denied The translated minutes show resolutions taken to estab

lish the rate of freight from Seville Spain to the United States for

olives stuffed with anchovies in cases corkboard essential oils and

medicinal oils It was agreed to write to a named shipper to find

out the value of essential and medicinal oils The meeting was

adjourned with no further business Correspondence in exhibits con

firms these agreements werebeing carried out

5 A former employee of American Export from July 1952 to

August 1960 Tr 588 as solicitor for westbound traffic from the

Mediterranean area with the titleof assistant traffic lnanager advised

the Genoa office of American Export that Fabre s New York agent by
telegram dated September 2 1958 advises Fabre and your office

agreed quote leadbars Spain lTSNH dollars 14 ton advise urgent ex

hibit 109 Vith regard to the meaning of this cablegram the witness

whose name appears as sender wasasked

Q what was the purpose of your advising the Genoa office of a 14 rate

arrived at between yourselves and Fabre

A VeIl I get calls from time to time from the importer and theseyou are

quoting the same rate as the Fabre Line I try to get many a time I call the

competitor and find outwhat they are quoting In this case I couldn t get any

information so I cabled Spain I cabled Genoa I should say in this case

11 pp 608609

There is no disproof that this agreement wascarried out

6 witness employed by a forwarding company in New York

having an agent in Portugal testified and exhibits showed that in

198 Tr p 686 referred to as in the summer August or Septem
ber 1958 in connection with shipments of petroleum products the

practice existed whereby part of the freight paid to Fabre for trans

portation eastbound to Portugal was refunded and the refund was

divided between a Portuguese forwarding agent and the ultimate

receiver of the goods or paid to consignees exhibit 56 The refund

was 71h percent and 10 percent of freight paid exhibits 10 13 16

18 27 56 Tr 692 702 Importers in Portugal in response to the

agent s solicitation efforts would request that the forwarder s services

be used by means of instructions to U S exporters to make shipments
through the forwarder Tr 685 The agent was paid a commission

for every shipment obtained Tr 686 The exporting shippers chose

the carrier to be used When Amer can Export waschosen by Ameri

can exporters the Portuguese importers refused to pay the forwarding
charges and other insurance and departmental expenses because

American Export should not have been chosen exhibits 173 174 175
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176 American Export s Lisbon agents advised the Genoa and New

York office that an importer of lubricating oil products was lately
approached by representatives ofFabre Line who have granted
them a bonus on freights of 7 percent exhibits 16 and 18

Elsewhere the bonus was referred to as a rebate exhibit 14
7 Ameeting was held in Barcelona Spain July 24 1959 attended

by two individuals representing American Export and a representative
of Fabre and their respective agents at 10 cities in Spain The min

utes are signed by the American Export and Fabre representatives
exhibit 92 The minutes contain a statement of the brokerages

and or commissions payable at Spanish ports Barcelona Seville

range which have been agreed upon effective July 17 1959 The

agreed amount was 5 percent on the net revenue except that tiles

lead oxide mercury cork and lead bars were assigned other specified
percentages At the ports of Barcelona Tarragon a Alicante or

Malaga there was a division of the 5 percent brokerage and orcom

mission and it was agreed among agents that the distribution will
be 31h percent for the shipper forwarding agent and 11 2 percent to

the Custom House broker involved It is further agreed that the
lines will absorb transhiipment expenses The minutes con

tinued In order to meet the action of competitive lines it is hereby
agreed that agents at any particular port may consult the agent of the
other line exhibit 92 All of the foregoing applied to

cargoes to or from the United States The American Export repre
sentative acknowledged he knew the meeting was to be held and the

subjects to be discussed exhibit 2 A copy was marked for a vice

president of American Export with a detailed note concerning the

purpose of the meting Other proofs indicate these agreements were

being carried out

8 a American Export on March 17 1954 relative to a shipment of
2 500 flasks of Spanish mercury shipped from Cadiz to New York
covered by bills of lading Nos 9 and 10 wrote its general freight
agent after referring to the rate shown on the manifest as 25 per ton

This will be your authorization to adjust the rate on the above ship
ment to 20 50 per ton Exhibit 75 Similar adjustments at dif
ferent times in the same trade were made with respect to 4 750 flasks
to 21 per ton exhibit 77 and 2 500 flasks to 21 per ton exhibit 78
On June 22 1953 relative to a shipment ofshelled filberts in 400 bags
shipped from Barcelona to New York covered by Bill ofLading 14
American Export s freight traffic anager wrote its general freight
agent after referring to the rate shown on the manifest of 33 per ton

as the tariff rate This will be your authorization to adjust to
30 per ton Exhibit 79 On January 28 1953 relativeto 34 bills
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of lading Seville to N ew York 2 bills of lading Seville to Boston 2

bills of lading Seville to Philadelphia and 5 bills of lading Malaga
to New York covering drums of olive oil authorization wasgiven to

adjust the rates on the above shipments to 9 00 per ton from the

manifested tariff rate of 21 per ton exhibit 81 Similar adjust
ments were made on Barcelona to New York shipments exhibits 82

84 The New York office of American Export was asked to refund

pursuant to agreement with an olive oil exporter 28848 to cover a

reduction on the established rate of 2100 per ton on all their ship
ments of Olive Oil to U S N A ports It was noted that freights
were payable at destination and asked that payments be made to the

exporter s New York agents in terms of dollars exhibit 851 Similar
refunds were made to New York agents ofexporters ofonions shipped
from Seville to New York resulting in a freight different from what
was shown on bills of lading exhibit 86 Other factually similar
transactions were shown exhibit 88 Tr 141 142 151 154 155 252
257 327 328 346 347 506515 536 538 Reductions in 1955 and 1956
from manifested rates on shipments of electrical equipment from the

lJnited States to Spain were shown exhibit 39 Tr 4244 58
b Concordia on October 15 1958 referring to yesterday

agreed to a demand for an 18 percent rebate on the current

freight rate on certain equipment shipped from Seville to New York
exhibit 186 The letter on Agencia Concordia Line Sevilla

Spain stationery dated October 15 1958 addressed to Concordia s

New York agent stated The rebate is to be deducted at yours when

collecting the freight The yours refers to the addressee agent of
Concordia s office in New York exhibit 186 Other documents
confirm shipments and a bill of lading and schedule ofeight shipments
from Seville Spain westbound are shown There was also evidence
of a dispute over the higher eastbound rate in comparison with the
lower westbound rate but this had no relation to the 18 percent reduc
tion or discount from the current freight rate whatever it was

exhibits 186 187 The testimony as to the dispute tended to obfus
cate the true transaction by a discussion of the consequences of trans

shipment and the fact that the disputed rate involved an increase in

applicable freight Tr 46 6491
c Fabre refers in a response from Marseilles France dated Sep

tember 20 1954 to reports from its U S representative in New York
to not recalling having agreed to the free transportation ofan auto
mobile for a shipper but stated we are not opposed to renewing this

gesture if it was not made uselessly last year exhibit 172 pp 45

heading AUTOMOBILE POUR M FELIX GOZLAN a trans
lation is in exhibit 171

8 F lLC
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9 The President of American Export by letters dated November

17 1959 wrote the managing director ofFabre Line and the president
of Concordia Line if and to any extent any such agreement exists

between our companies it is terminated forthwith The

reference was to agreements relating to cargo moving between Spanish
and Portuguese ports and ports in the United States There is no

evidence in the record and no claim that any alleged agreement herein

was terminated before the date of these letters Concordia provided
transportation service only from Seville Spain westbound to the

United States Tr 555

10 Shipments of many commodities olives in particular are con

trolled in the United States by importers Freights were payable at

destination United States and receivers had at all times aword to

say regarding therouting ofcargo exhibit 84A

11 The record shows without denial and it is substantiated by the

files of the Commission that no true copy or true and complete
memorandum of any agreement subject of the proceedings was filed

immediately Orat any othertime with the Commission

FINDINGS AND ULTIMATE CONCLUSION

Based on these facts and the reasons advanced the decision of the

Presiding Examiner should be affirmed with only the reservations

noted herein

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D C

No 890

IN THE MATTER OF UNAPPROVED SECTION 15 AGREEMENTS SPANISH
PORTUGUESE TRADE

No 891

IN THE MATTER OF RATES CHARGES AND PRACTICES OF CARlUERS EN

GAGED IN THE TRADE BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND SPAIN PORTUGAL

This proceeding was instituted by our predecessor the Federal

Maritime Board upon its own motion Investigation of the nmtters

8 F M C
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involved having been completed by the entry on the date hereof of

the Commission s report containing its findings and conclusions which

report is made apart hereof by reference

It is ordered That this proceeding be and it is hereby discontinued

By the Commission

Signed THOMAS LISI

Secretary
8 F lfC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPEOIAL DOCKET No 397

BARR SHIPPING CO INO

v

ATLANTIO LINES LTD

Application under Rule 6 b for permission to grant refund of portion of freight
money Denied

Stephen DooZos Esq for respondent Atlantic Lines Ltd

INITIAL DECISION OF EDWARD C JOHNSON PRESIDING EXAMINER 1

PRELIMINARY

In this proceeding Atlantic Lines Ltd Atlantic styles itself as

respondent and asks permission to pay 977 06 to Barr Shipping Co
Inc Barr named herein as the complainant In pertinent part
Atlantic s application states

THE FAOTS

This application for an order authorizing the payment to the

ahove named Complainant of 44 Beaver St New York N Y the
sum of nine hundred seventy seven dollars and sim cents 977 06 as

reparation in connection with a shipment being specifically described

as follows

1 Commodity creosoted yellow pine one shipmerut consisting
of 23 bundles measuring 807 cubic feet weighing 80 962 pounds
from New York to St Thomas Virgin Islands Said shipment
went forward on the M V AtlanticPearl Voyage 10 South and

is coveredby Bill ofLading No 27 New York St Thomas dated

July 27 1964 a copy ofwhich is enclosed

The shipper as indiC3lted on the bill of lading is Cross Austin Ire
land Lurrrber Co with consignee shown as IT T Carihbean Sales

Service Virgin Islands Telephone Corp at Charlotte Amalie St

This decision became the decision of the Commlsston on August 6 1965 and an order
was Issued denying the appUcatlon

638 8 F M C
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Thomas Virgin Islands The freight figures for the subject ship
mentare as follows

809624F GY 40 00 20004F 1 619 24

Tonnage due 0 50 2240 18 07

Landing charges 0 216 100 174 88

1 812 19

Payment infull has been received by this office from Messrs Barr Shipping Co

Inc their check number 01196 dated 1 31 64
While under the provisions of Atlantic Lines Ltd Southbound Freight Tariff

No 3 F M C No 3 the rate is correct and Atlantic Lines Ltd is no way

in violation of any of the provisions of the Shipping Act of 1916 as amended
The shipper has based hi freight calculations on the rate charged by the

Alcoa Steamship Co and has refused to reimburse Messrs Barr Shipping Co

Inc forany amount inexcess of this figure
On the basis of the Alcoa Steamship Co tariff the subject shipment woulo

be freighted at follows

17 989 B F 31 50 1000 566 60

Plus 2000 since creasoted 113 33

Landing charges 7 62 1000 137 09

Tonnage dues 18 07

835 13
The difference between the above and the freight charged by Atlantic Lines

Ltd is 977 06 and as we have been paid in full Messrs Barr Shipping Co Inc

arenow outof pocket inthis amount

Under these circumstances Atlantic Lines Ltd shall with the authority and

permission of the Commission agreeto the refund inquestion

COMMENTS AND CONCLUSION

Beyond the scanty facts submitted in thiscomplaint it would appear
that there is no basis for equitable relief or the granting ofany refund

as requested Admittedly the southbound freight tariff provisions
of Atlantic Lines Ltd covering this commodity provided for a total

charge of 1 812 19 for the services performed ahd Barr Shipping Co
Inc Barr freight forwarder and broker ofNew York City has paid
the fullamount involved The shipper Cross Austin Ireland Lum

ber Co Cross Austin discovered it would appear altogether too

late and unfortunately for them that Alcoa Steamship Co s Alcoa

tariff was less and that Alcoa would have covered the shipment in
volved for thelesser amount of 835 13

The shipper Cross Austin has refused to reimburse Barr Shipping
Co Inc for any amount in excess of this lesser figure of 835 13 and

respondent Atlantic Lines Ltd now seeks authority to refund to
Barr ShippingCo Inc the difference of 977 06

8 F M C
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On this record there is no basis for a finding that the carrier at

any time intended to apply other than the rate which was charged
There was no misquotation of any rate no showing of any inadvert

ence oversight or inadequacy on the part of anyone involved in this

proceeding The rate charged was the rate on file hy Atlantic Lines
Ltd even though it was a rate in excess of that charged by a compet
ing line Alcoa There is no showing that the rate charged was

unreasonable and unjust In consequence the application for per
mission to make the refund is accordingly denied

Section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 as amended

requires that any common carrier by water in domestic commerce

charge and collect the legally applic3Jble tariff rates on file with the
Federal Maritime Commission and in effect at the time the services
were performed Respondent Atlantic Lines Ltd is therefore re

quired to collect the applicabletariff charges or exhaust all available

legal remedies in an attempt to do so

Signed EDWARD C JOHNSON

Presiding Examiner

8 F M C



FEDERAL l1ARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DOCKET No 396

SEA LAND SERVICE INC ApPLICATION TO WAIVE UNDERCHARGES

Application under Rule 6 b for permission to waive undercharges on ship
ments of general cargo in the domestic offshore trade between Ne v York

and Puerto Rico granted 1

C ll Wheeler for Sea Land Service Inc

INITIAL DECISION o BJjNJAMIN A THEEfAN HEARING EXAMINER 2

This application seeks approval for the waiver of undercharges
totaling 476 15 on 257 shipments tendered to Sea Land Service Inc

Sea Land by shippers in the New York Metropolitan area during
the period from December 1 1964 through Decelnber 4 1964

Sea Land maintains a containerized service between New York

and Puerto Rico for the land water transportation of general cargo
As part of the service Sea Land provides a pick up and delivery of

cargo at inland points The pick up and delivery is performed by
motor carriers licensed by theIntersta te Commerce Commission ICC

to operate between the inland points and Sea Land s New York termi

na1 The motor carriers charge Sea Land in accordance with their

ICC tariff Sea Land s rules regulations and charges governing
pick up and delivery are published in its Freight Tariff No 7 FMC F

No 33 filed with the Federal 1aritime Commission Commission

On October 16 1964 Sea Land issued and filed with the Commission
3d Revised Page No 7 FMC F No 3 increasing effective December 1

1964 certain of its pick up and delivery rates in the New York Metro

politan area This was done because th motor carriers were pro

1 Commissioner Patterson dissents because he holds that the conclusion of the majority
llupporting the Examiner s disposition of the issues is not in compliance with the law

as he interprets it The tariff filing rule in sec 18 a of the Shipping Act is just as

stringent as the requirements of see 18 b Thesignificant point is compliance with the

law not whether it would be equitable which is the Examiner s unexplained reason

for not enforcing the filed tariff
2This decision became the decision of the Commission on August 12 1965 and an

order was issued granting the application
3 Sea Land s rates for the water transportation are contained in its Outward Freight

Tariff No 2 FMC F No 3 Pan Atlantic SS Corp FMC F series but are not pertinent
to this proceeding

S F M C
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posing to revise their tariffs to increase the level of charges by approxi
mately 7 percent effective December 1 1964 Sea Land s revised rates

were intended to compensate it for the increases it would be paying
the motor carriers

On or about November 24 1964 Sea Land learned that the motor

carriers had deferred publication of their increased rates Not desir

ing to put its increase into effect first Sea Land on November 24 1964

petitioned and received special permission from the Commission to

cancel Sea Land s proposed increase set forth in 3d Revised Page No 7

Accordingly Sea Land issued 4th Revised Page No 7 canceling the

proposed increases effective December 1 1964

Due to a clerical omission 4th Revised Page No 7 was inadvertently
not filed with the Commission and therefore never became effective

Sea Land however under the impression that it was in effect printed
and distrihuted the page among the users of its tariff Under these

circumstances the applicable rate effective December 1 1964 was the

increased rate shown on 3d Revised Page No 7

On the afternoon of December 3 1964 Sea Land became aware of

its failure to file Immediately it petit ioned the Commission for

special permission to issue on not less than one day s notice another 4th

Revised Page No 7 canceling the increases On December 4 1964

the Commission again granted special permission On the same day
Sea Land issued a second 4th Revised No 7 bearing an effective dateof

December 5 1964 This revised page was duly filed with the Com

mission thereby canceling the increase as of December 5 1964 and

restoring the rates that had previously been ill effect for over two

years
4

From December 1 through December 4 1964 while the increased

rate was applicable Sea Land picked up 257 separate shipments for

movement through its transportation system Sea Land billed the

shippers at the lower rate as shown on 4th Revised Page No 7 but did

not bill any of them at the increased rate and collected no part of the

increase The 257 shipments weighed a total of 399 887 pounds The

total amount billed was 2 208 55 The applicable rate charges totalec1

2 684 70 The c1iffereilce yields the undercharges of 476 15 for

which approval to waiveis requested
Sea Land sta tes there are no shipments other than the 257 listed

herein entitled to consideration by the CommisSlon 5

See Original Revised Page No 7 FMC F No 3 efective October 15 1962 on file

with the Commission
6 There are no other parties to this proceeding

8 F M C
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DISCUSSION

The application does not include shippers certificates as set out in
the form in Appendix II 5 of the Commission Rules 6 In response
to MC s request that the application include such certificates Sea
Land replied that it would not be possible to comply would create too

great a burden on all parties and that no real purpose would be served

by obtaining the requested certIficates since neither shipper nor

consignee could certify that the charges had been borne and paid by
them

Sea Land could comply with the Rules by obtaining and filing a

modified certification as to each shipment conforming to the facts
herein However the 257 undercharges range from 0 02 and 0 28 to

6 50 the average undercharge is 185 and about 155 of the 257
items do not exceed 150 Under these circumstances to require
Sea Land to obtain a modified certificate would cause Sea Land undue

hardship in that Sea Land would be compelled to incur excessive cost

in relation to the amount of the undercharge undergo considerable
inconvenience and expend a disproportionate amount of time Such
a requirement would not further the purpose of the special docket

proceeding which is designed to reduce insofar as possible the time
and expense of the parties the Commission and its staff Special
DocketNo 268 SOUJth Atlantic Oaribbean Line Inc mimeo decision
dated June 30 1964 Accordingly pursuant to Rule 1 i the require
mentof filling theshippers certificates is hereby waived

There is no question that the legal rates for the shipments in ques
tion during the period December 1 through December 4 1964 were

the increased rates stated in 3d Revised Page No 7 Sea Land how
ever has charged the lower rate stated in the 4th Revised Page No 7

The provisions of section 18 a of the Shipping Act of 1916 as

amended and section 2 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act of 1933
make it unlawful to charge or demand or collect or receive a greater
or less or different compensation for the rates fares and or charges
which are specified in the schedules filed with the Commission and in

effect at the time of the shipment The facts show that the failure

to file the first 4th Revised Page No 7 with the Commission was

neither deliberate nor intentional and was due solely to the error of

the carrier Under the circumstances it would not be equitable that

the burden of this failure should fall on the innocent shippers
The shipments considered herein were transported in the domestic

off shore trade In such instances the Commission has held that under

8Tbis certificate reads as follows
I bereby certify tbat Charges of on the shipments involved herein

were paid and borne as such by Compan and by no other

8 F M C
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the authority gra nted by section 18 a of the act and section 4 of the

Intercoastal Act the special docket technique long used by the Com
mission is applicable

7

It has been held that whell rates are maintained for some time

increased for a short period md then reduced to the former basis a

presumption arises that the advanced rate was unreasonable 8 Inthis

instance the presumption is buttressed by the fact tI at the increase

was put into effect to compensate for a cost that did not materialize

i e the proposed increase of the mot or carriers

The lower rate has been in effect since October 15 1962 except for

the four days in question Examination of the Commission records

show no evidence of any complaint about the reasonahleness of the

lower rate since its inception
9 Under these circumstances an active

rate in existence for this length of time is presumptively reasonable 10

Under the special circumstances of this record it appears clear that

the lower rate was reasonable and the advanced rate was unreasonable

and unjust to the extent of the increase l1

No discrimination will result as among shippers if the application
is granted beca use there were no shipments made via Sea Land during
the period in question out of the New York 1etropolitan area other

than those which are the subject of tllis proceeding
The application is accordingly granted

12

Signed BENJAlIlN A THEEMAN

Presiding Exarnine1

11ARCH 18 1965

7 Note the language on pages 6 and 1 of the mimeographed decision of the Commis

sion dated January 13 1965 in Special Dockets Nos 377 and 378 Ludwig Muller 00 Inc

v Peralta Shipping Oorp Agents etc Application of Lykes Bros Steamship 00 Inc

8Auburn Mills v Ohicago A R 00 221 I C C 475 507 citing Ocheltree Grain 00 v

St Louis d S Jf R 00 13 IC C 4l6 Millar v N Y Oentral d HRR 00 19 IC C 78

Gannet 00 1110 V B d O RR 00 219 I C IC 617 See also H Kramer 00 v Inland

Waterwa1s Oorp 1 U S l 1C 630 632
9 See Holly Sugar Oorporation v Alton Railroad 00 et al 216 I C C 85 where the ICC

stated on page 90 that it has recognized that in determining the reasonableness of rates

in the past consideration should be given to the fact that during the time they were in

effect no complaint thereof was made

10 In the Matter of Sugar from Virgin Islands to the United States 1 U S M C 695 697

Gulf Westbound Intercoastal Soya Bean Oil Meal Rates 1 US S BB 554 560 S H Kress

00 v Baltimore Mail Steamship etc 2 US M C 450 451 452 Also Orude Petroleum

froll Mi8sissipP i to IlUnois etc 255 I C C 763 7165
11 See Oaenberg B os Inc v United States 3 FMB 583 cited on page 7 of Special Dockets

Nos 811 and 818 supra also H Kramer 00 v Inland Waterways Oorp supra at

page 632
2 Under circumstances closely similar to those contained in this record the Commission

granted the waiver requested on the basis that the nonfiling of the page of the tariff was

an unfair practice See Y Higa Enterprises Ltd v Pacific Far East Lines Inc 7 FMC

62 64 decided January 18 1962
8 F M O
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No 1082

THATCHER GLASS MANUFACTURING CO INC

V

SEA LAND SERVICE INC PUERTO RICAN DIVISION

Decided August 13 1965

Minimum rate of 500 per trailerload for transportation of glass bottles from

Jacksonville to Puerto Rico with transshipment at Port Newark found 1
not to be unjust and unreasonable and 2 not to favor Port Newark

shippers to the undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage of Jack
sonville shippers

Raymond W Mitchell and Oha1 les S Doscow for complainant
a H Wheeler for respondent

REPORT

BY THE COMMISSION John Harllee Ohairman John S Pat
terson Vice Ohairman Ashton C Barrett James V Day and

George H Hearn 0ommis8ioners

This proceeding was initiated by the complaint of Thatcher Glass
Manufacturing Co Inc Thatcher against Sea Land Inc Puerto
RicanDivision Sea Land alleging that Sea Land s minimum charge
of 500 per container on shipments moving between Jacksonville Fla
and Mayaguez Puerto Rico are unduly and unreasonably prejudicial
unjustly discriminatory and unjust and unreasonable in violation of
sections 16 and18 of the Shipping Act 1916 and sections 3 and 4ofthe
Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Thatcher seeks reparations in the
sum of 2 036 19

Examiner Benjamin A Theeman in his Initial Decision concluded
that Thatcher had failedto establish any of the alleged violations and
recommended dismissal of the complaint Exceptions and replies
have been filed No oral argument was requested and none was held

Exceptions and proposed findings not discussed in this report nor

reflected in our findings have been considered and found not justified
by the facts or not related to material issues in this proceeding

8 F M O
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FACTS

Thatcher is a domestic manufacturer ofglass bottles and containers

and maintains plants at Elmira New York Streator Illinois Law

renceburg Kansas Saugus California and rampa Florida

Respondent Sea Land is a common carrier by water operating in

the offshore domestic trade and the coastwise trade The offshore

domestic trade is conducted by the Puerto Rican Division ofSea Land

and the coastwise trade is conducted by Sea Land s Coastwise Divi

sion Under Sea Land s general management each division is set up
as a separate operating division each has its own vessels personnel
terminal facilities etc and each division maintains separate books and

accounts and files separate tariffs For the period in question the

Coastwise Division provided a weekly service between ports of the

Gulf and Atlantic Coasts including Jacksonville and Port Newark

The Puerto Rican Division offered a direct service between Baltimore

and Port Newark ontheU S AtlanticCoast and San Juan Ponce and

Mayaguez Puerto Rico

In addition the Puerto Rican Division offered an indirect service

from Jacksonville to Puerto Rico by loading the cargo aboard a Coast

wise Division vessel at Jacksonville carrying it to Port Newark and

there placing it aboard a Puerto Rican Division vessel for shipment to

Puerto Rico 1 The total distance of the indirect route is about 2 400

miles and the distance from New York to Puerto Rico is about 1 500

miles A carrier operating directly between Jacksonville and Puerto

Rico would travel a distance of approximately 1 300 miles Although
Sea Land s applicable tariff did not mention transshipment at Port

Newark the record is clear that Thatcher was aware that Sea Land

maintained no direct service from Jacksonville to Puerto Rico

On September 29 1962 Thatcher shipped via Sea Land from Jack

sonville to Mayaguez five trailer loads ofglass bottles manufactured at

its Tampa factory four of these weighed 24 006 pounds each the fifth

weighed 24 229 pounds In October Thatcher shipped four trailer

loads each weighing 23 500 pounds All of the trailer loads in ques
tion measured in excess of 1 400 cubic feet

At the time the shipments in question were made Se Land s

applicable tariff was Outward Freight Tariff No 2 on file with the

Commission as FMCF No 3 The applic3lble rate on glass bottles

from all ports of call to Puerto Rico was 115 cents per 100 pounds ex

cept that from Jacksonville the tariff provided that trailer

1 In April 1963 Sea Land commenced a direct service between Jacksonville and Puerto

Rieo In August 1968 direct service ceased and indirect service was reestabllshed

8 F M C
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load shipments will be accepted subject to the following minimum

charges per trailers

Dry cargo or open top trailer or the purpose of this rule a trailerload

shipment of dry cargo is defined as one that weighs 24 000 lbs or more or meas

ures 1 400 cubic feet or more 500 00 per trailer

Accordingly Thatcher paid freight at the rate of 500 for each

trailer load a total of 4 500 The same cargo computed at the rate

of 115 cents per 100 pounds totals 2 463 81 The difference between

the two totals or 2 036 19 is the amount claimed by Thatcher as

reparation 2

In his initial decision the Examiner found that the 500 per trailer

load minimum rate from Jacksonville to Puerto Rico had not been

shown 1 to be unjust or unreasonable or 2 to illegally favor Port

Newark shippers to the undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvan

tage of Jacksonville shippers vVe agree with the Examiner

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The gravamen of Thatcher s complaint is that Sea Land s rate out

of Jacksonville is too high yet it has presented no evidence to demon

strate the unjustness or unreasonableness of this 500 minimum charge
To the contrary Sea Land has shown that the rate is insufficient to

cover the cost of transporting the bottles from Jacksonville to Puerto

Rico

e are of the opinion therefore that the Examiner properly con

cluded that on the record the 500 mini um rate from Jacksonville
to Puerto Rico had not been shown to be unjust orunreasonable within

the meaning of section 18 of the Shipping Act 1916 and of sections

3 and4 of the Intercoastal ShippingAct 1933

Thatcher also contends that the difference between the rate from

Jacksonville as compared to the rate for the carriage of like articles

from other ports results in undue preference prejudice or discrimina

For the purpose of this proceeding and ease of calculation the parties used astandard
trailer load of glass bottles having a cubic content of 1 800 cu ft and aweight of 24 000

IblJ On this basis the following schedule shows the approximate rate per cubic foot and

per hundred pounds for a trailer load shipment by Sea Land from Jacksonville and from

Port Newark

Rate Cents Cu Ft Rate Oents CWT Rate Per TL

DolZars

JackSonville Puerto Rico via

Port Newark 27 8 208 0 500 00

Port Newark Puerto Rico 15 3 115 0 276 00

Tho record shows that for bookkeeping purposes Sea Land allocated the revenue received

in the Puerto Rican trade on the basis of 40 percent to Coastwide Division and 60 percent

to Puerto Rican Division The distribution was based on the distance in the leg covered

by each division in the Puerto Rican trade There has been no showing that this alloca

tion reflected either rates or costs

8 F M C
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tion in violation of section 16 First of the Shipping Act 1916 as

alleged This contention is grounded on the allegation that Sea Land
had failed to justify its indirect service from Jacksonville to Puerto

Rico Thatcher argues that this results in the application of a higher
charge from a port closer to the destination of the goods than from a

more distant port which in turn subjects Thatcher to the payment of

rates which are unduly discriminatory
We agree with the Examiner who correctly concluded that Sea Land

legally initiated and maintained its indirect service and that the Com
mission does not have the power to compel a direct service s

Therefore absent a direct service from Jacksonville the fact of

transshipment plus its attendent costs does warrant the existence of a

higher level of charges from Jacksonville than from Port Newark
Thatcher asserts it received no benefits frOln the 900 mile backhaul

from Jacksonville to Port Newark but that the additional transit time
and extra handling at Port Newark is detrimental to its operations
Yet Thatcherhas produced no evidence to substantiate its position that
the backhaul has caused it any loss or delay in connection with any of
its shipments Infact although there werealternate carriers available
to it which offered direct service from Florida to Puerto Rico
Thatcher continued to transport its cargo via Sea Land s vessels 4

Thatcher testified in effect that it used Sea Land because 1 the type
and quality of Sea Land s service was of major importance to
Thatcher s Puerto Rico business and 2 Sea Land s rate was lower
than TMT s orSAeL s

Oil the basis of this testimony it is clear 0 us as it was to the Ex
aminer that in evaluating the services available to it Thatcher did not
allow the transshipment factor apperidant to Sea Land s indirect serv

iceto deter it from making use of that service

Section 16 first makes it unlawful for any eommon earrier by water

to make or give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage to

any particular person locality or description of traffic in any respect
whatsoever By its express terms this section provides that only
those preferences or advantages which are undle or unreasonable are

3 See Harbor Oommission Oity of San Diego Oalifornia Y Matson Navigation Oompany
7 FMC 394 400 1962

During September and October 1962 TMT Trailer Ferry Inc TMT maintained a

direct containerized service from Jacksonville and Miami Fla to San Juan Puerto Rico
South Atlantic Caribbean Line Inc SACL maintained a direct but noncontainerized
service from Savannah Ga and Miami Fla to San Juan Puerto Rico The rate for a

comparative trailer load on TMT to San Juan was 32 cu ft or 576 TL On SACL it
was 28Ucu ft or 504 TL

In December 1962 two additional lines Waterman of Puerto Rico and Indian River
Towing Co commenced direct service to Puerto Rico at a rate for a comparative trailer

load of 3il4 cu ft or 558 a trailer load One was the Indian River s service out oX

Tampa Waterman s was from Mobile Ala

i F M
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deemed to be unlawful A discrimination in rates resulting from a

substantial difference in the cost of operation in the services per

formed or in the transportation condit ions may not be unreasonable 5

Indeed in Philadelphia Ocean Traffic Bureau v Ewport SS Oorpora
tion 1 USSBB 538 541 1936 the Shipping Board stated

The uniformity of treatment contemplated by the Shipping Act is a relative

equality based upon transportation conditions only To justify an order com

pelling the equality of rates the complainant must show a substantial similarity
of conditions surrounding the transportation under the rates sought to be

equalized

As the Examiner found Thatcher has failed to show a similarity of

transportation conditions in the two trades Absent such a showing
of similarity there is no sound basis for a comparison of the charge
from Port Newark to Puerto Rico with the charge from Jacksonville
Thatcher again disregards the fact that Sea Land s indirect service is

legally maintained and that absent a direct service traffic moving out

of Jacksonville must be backhaulecl some 900 miles to Port Newark
In this connection Sea Land has shown that substantial differences in

circumstances and costs are incurred incidental to its common carriage
ofgoods between Jacksonville and Puerto Rico as opposed to the trans

portation ofgoods bet veen PortN ewalkand Puerto Rico

The record shows that the additional services performed by Sea

Land due to its indirect service consist of making the booking arrange
ments at Jacksonville dispatching a container to pick up the freight
stevedoring the container aboard a coastwise vessel transporting the

cargo to Port Newark and tendering it to a Puerto Rican Division

vessel for carriage to PuertoRico

Sea Land testified that due to the difference in operation it incurred

an increased cost of 097 per cubic foot to transport cargo to Puerto

Rico viaPort Newark and that it wasbecause of the additional expense

involved in the indirect movement that it established the 500 mini

mum rate 6 Thatcher objects to the adoption of Sea Land s cost

5 U S v llUnois Cent RR 263 U S 515 524 1924
8 Evidence was introduced at the hearing by Sea IJand showing the coat incurred by it

in transporting a cubic foot cu ft of cargo from Jacksonville to Puerto Rico indirectly

via Port Newark and from Port Newark to Puerto Rico directly during 1962 This

cost may be summarized as follows

Ports Cost cents

1 Jacksonville Port Newark n n
n n n 0 190

Port Newark Puerto Rico nn
n nn 379

Total 569

20 Port Newark Puerto Rlcon n n n n nn
472

The difference between the cost figures for the direct cargo from Port Newark and the

transshipped cargo reaults from the inclusion in the former of a factor for terminal

handling of local cargo in Port Newark that does not occur in connection with tbe trans
shipped cargCl

8 F M1
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figures by the Examiner on the ground that Sea Land is building un

justifiable elements into its cost by utilizing two divisions and an arti
ficial allocation of costs These contentions however appear to be
no more than conjecture since nowhere in the record has Thatcher pre
sented any concrete evidence in support of their allegations In our

view the manner in which Sea Land divides its revenues and costs

between its two divisions has no relevancy to this case because the sole
issue in this proceeding is the justness and reasonableness of the total

charge applied by it from Jacksonville to PuertoRico

Thatcher also offered considerable evidence to attempt to show that
it was unable to quote priees eOl1lpetitively from its Tampa plant be

cause of the existence of Sea Land s 500 minimum rate and that con

sequently it suffered a lessening of business The Examiner properly
concluded that the evidence in the record did not support this
contention

Thatcher started its Tampa plant in 1960 the year that Sea Land
commenced its indirect service to Puerto Rico Thatcher submitted
a schedule showing shipments ofbottles to Puerto Rico from its Tampa
factory via Jacksonville for the period 1960 through April 1963 7

Thateher points to the fact that for thefirst 4 months of 1963 it did less
business with Puerto Rico than it did in the first 4 months of 1962 and
it attributes this decline to Sea Land s minimum rate Even a cursory
examination of the schedule submitted demonstrates that Thatcher is
not seeing the forest for the trees for this schedule also shows that

during the years 1960 through 1962 inclusive Thatcher tripled its

tonnage while increasing the dollar value of its exports from its

Tampa plant from 116 000 to 328 000 During this period Sea
Land s 115 cents per 100 lb rate from Port Newark was in effect Sea
Land s 500 minimum rate from Jack onville and the higher rates of
SAOL and TMT were all in effect Utilizing Thatcher s own figures
we can only conclude that Sea Land s minimum 500 rate in no way
stifled or lessened Thatcher s business As the Examiner stated

It appears odd that after operating for 3 years with the 500 rate and effecting
a rather marked increase in business cluring that period that Thatcher should
now claim that the 500 rate has been unduly prejudicial and operated to its
disadvantage 8

7 This Schedule read as follows
Shipments to Puerto Rico flom Tampa Plant by Year

Year Dollars Tonnage
1960 116 000 1 004
1961 146 000 1 318
1962 328 000 3 243
1963 4 mos 72 000 623

8It is well established that the value of a service to the shipper in a general sense Is

the ability to reach a market at aprofit See Gulf Westbound Intercoastal Soya Oil Meal
Rates 1 USSBB 554 560 1936 Eastbound IntercoastaZ Lumber 1 USMC 608 620
1936
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On the basis of the foregoing we are ofthe opinion thatthe existence

of Sea Land s minimum charge of 500 per container load shipment
cannot and does not subject shippers to undue prejudice or discrimina

tion in violation of the Shipping Act 1916

An order dismissing the complain will be entered

By the Commission

S F M C
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THATCHER GLASS MANUFACTURING CO INC

1

SEA LAND SERVICE INC PUERTO RICAN DIVISION

ORDER

This proceeding being at issue upon complaint having been duly
heard and full investigation having been had and the Comlnission on

this day having made and entered a report stating its conclusions and
decisions thereon which report is hereby referred to and made a part
hereof

Itis ordered That the complaint in this proceeding is dismissed

By the Commission

Signed THOMASLISI

Secretary
8 F M C
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No 1084

INVESTIGATION OF WHARFAGE CHARGES ON BULK GRAIN AT PACIFIC

COAST PORTS

Decided August 18 1965

Assessment of wharfage charges on grain moving through marine terminal eleva

tors on the Pacific coast pursuant to the Department of Agriculture s Uniform

Grain Storage Agreement found not to constitute an unjust or unreasonable

practice under section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916

Joseph E Quin and Oharles W Buck for Secretary of Agriculture
and Commodity Credit Corporation Intervener

H Stanton Orser for Stockton Elevators Port of Stockton Grain

Terminal Inc Port of San Francisco Grain Terminal Inc Koppel
Bulk Terminal PVO Long Beach Elevators Los Angeles Harbor

Grain Terminal West Coast Checkerboard Elevator Co and Cali
fornia Association of Terminal Elevators Olarerwe Morse for Sacra

mentoYolo Port District J Richard Townsend for Stockton Port Dis
trict Arthwr W Nordstrom and Walter O Foster for Port ofLos An

geles MiriamE Woltf for San Francisco Port Authority Thomas J

White for Archer Daniels Midland Co Kerr Grain Corp Continental
Grain Co F H Peavey Co North Pacific Grain Growers Inc Car

gill Inc Lewis Dreyfus Corp and Harbor Island Dock Co Leslie E

Still for Port ofLong Beach J Kerwin Rooney for Port ofOakland
Aaron H Glickman for California Association of Port Authorities

and WilliamR Daly for San Diego Unified Port District respondents
and interveners

Norman D Kline and Frank Gormley Hearing Counsel

REPORT

BY THE COlfl nSSION John Harllee Ohai1maJnj James V Day and

Ashton C Barrett CommUJsioners
This case comes before us on exceptions by the Department of Agri
8 F M C
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culture to an Initial Decision of the Chief Examiner Agriculture ex

cepts generally to the entire Initial Decision as wen as specifieally tQ
certain alleged errors of the Examiner

The exceptions fall into three general categories
a Those making arguments raised before and correctly disposed of by the

Examiner

b Those pointing outalleged factual errors in the nitial Decision

c Those alleging that portions of the Initial Decision are unclear

The vast majority ofAgriculture s exceptions was considered by the
Examiner and in our opinion correctly disposed of in the Initial
Decision

Ve therefore adopt the Examiner s Initial Decision as our own with
modifications which have been made to correct factual errors pointed
outby Agriculture or for the purposes ofclarification Footnotes have
been inserted indicating places where changes have been made and

places where suggested changes have been rejected
By order dated December 19 1962 the Comnlission instituted an

investigation to determine whether the practice of assessing wharfage
charges on grain moving through marine terminal elevators on the
Pacific coastof theUnited States pursuant to the Department ofAgri
culture s Uniform Grain Storage Agreement UGSA constitutes an

unjust and tmreasonable practice within the meaning of section 17 of
the Shipping Act 1916 The marine ternlinal elevators listed below
werenamed respondents 1

The order recited that both the General Accounting Office and the

Commodity Credit Corporation CCC had questioned the propriety
of such wharfage charges which are assessed on CeC owned grain at
Paeific coast elevators only

The Department ofAgriculture and CCC an agency thereof inter
vened They are hereinafter referred to as Agriculture Also inter

vening were Sacramento Yolo Port District San Diego Unified Port
District the California Association ofPort Authorities and the Cali
fornia Association ofTerminal Elevators The latter intervenerssup

l a Port of Stockton Calif San Francisco Port Authority San Francisco Calif
Port of Long Beach Long Beach Calif Port of Los Angeles Los Angeles Calif Port
of Oakland Oakland Calif

b Stockton Elevators Stockton Calif Port of Stockton Grain Terminal Inc Stock
ton Calif Port of San Francisco Grain Terminal Inc San Francisco Calif Koppel
Bulk Terminal Long Beach Calif Pacific Vegetable on Corp Long Beach Elevators
Stockton Calif Los Angeles Harbor Grain Terminal Wilmington Calif West Coast
Checkerboard Elevator Co Oakland calif Cargill Inc Portland Oreg Continental
Grain Co Portland Oreg Lewis Dreyfus Corp Portland Oreg Kerr Glaln Corp
Portland Oreg F H Peavey Co Portland Oreg Archer Daniels Midland Co Port
land Oreg Harbor Island Dock Warehouse Co Seattle Wash North Pacific Grain
Growe s Inc Portland Oreg
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port respondents position and hereinafter ill be included in the term

respondents
The UGSA is entered into by CCC and various warehouses about the

Nation covering the receiving storing and loading out of CCC or

other Government owned grain Respondents who are signatories to

DGSA have been asked by Agriculture to execute a Port Supplement
to VGSA the effect ofwhich is to delete the requirement that CCC pay

wharfage Only one of the respondents the Lewis Dreyfus Corp
Portland Oreg signed the supplement 2

The publicly ownedport terminals lease their grain elevators to inde

pendent contractors who conduct the public pOl t terminal operations
The public port terminals are not signatories to tJGSA but collect

wharfage onbulk grain including CCC grain and othercommodities

The other respondents are signatories to VGSA These include the

lessee operators at public terminals in California which do not receive

wharfage and the privately owned or the leased terminals in the

Pacific Northwest which do assess and collect wharfage on CCC and

other bulk grain with the exception of the Dreyfus Corp
oontent ions of parties

Agriculture contends that the practice in question is unjust and

unreasonable because 1 no service either direct or indirect is offered

by respondents in return for wharfage 2 that the UGSA rate for

receiving storing and loading out fully compensates respondents 3

that there is no economic justification for wharfage uncleI the VGSA
4 that operations of marine terminal elevators should be looked at

en toto and Pacific coast elevators should be treated in thesame manner

as other elevator operators and 5 that the operation of a marine

terminal elevator is a nonwharfinger activity under the so called Freas

formula approved by the Commission in docket 640 infra and there

fore assessment of a wharfage charge is improper
Agriculture states that it does not object to wharfage on sacked

grain that it is not seeking any exemption from the payment ofwharf

age on bulk grain on the ground that as a Government agency its situa

tion would be different from that of other shippers and that wharfage
is not a proper charge even against commercial bulk grain

The position of respondents which is concurred in by Hearing Coun
sel is the exact opposite ofAgriculture s Additionally they contend

that historically wharfage has been recognized as a valid charge for

the use of the facilities and that since wharfage is a user charge no

physical service is involved

The level OT the wharfage charges is not an issue

2This paragraph and the t o following it have been reworded to correct the errors

noted in Agricultures first exception
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Jurisdiction of 001n1lnisswn 3

In certain cases the Commission has considered the status of grain
elevators which not only provide storage for grain but also have facili
ties used to load grain into comlnon ca rrier vessels It has held con

sistently that while the storage operation was not subject to its juris
diction the operation of loading ships was a terminal activity over

which it did have jurisdiction D J Roach v Albany Port District
5 F M B 333 1957 Ag1 eelnents 8 5 and 8 5 1 5 F MB 648

1959 Oalifornia Stevedore Ballast 00 v Stockton PortDistrict
7 F M C 75 1962

TVharfage generally
The Commission in Terminal Rate Increases Puget Sound Ports

3 U S MC 21 24 1948 approved the following definition of wharf

agecontained in thetariff ofthe Port ofSeattle

Wharfage is the charge that is assessed on all freight passing or conveyed
over onto or under wharves or between vessels or overside vessels when berthed
at wh arf or when moored inslip adjacent to wharf Wharfage is the charge for
use of wharf and does not include charges for any other service Physical
services arealso defined and charges areprovided therefor

In all essential respects this is the meaning of wharfage as defined
in the tariffs of all respondents herein also as used in the Freas
formula Wharfage is assessed against bulk grain as on other
commodities 4

In Interchange 01 Freight at Boston 2 U S M C 671 1942 the
Commission held that the practice of charging wharfage for use of
wharf facilities by cargo passing on over or through the facilities was

a lawful practice and that the wharf operator had a clear right to
compensation for the use of its facilities

InEvans Oooperage 00 Inc v Board of Oommissioners of the Port

of New Orleans 6 F MB 415 1961 thecargo was transferred to ship
from a barge alongside the ship which was moored to the wharf and
the cargo did not move across the wharf The Commission neverthe
less held that the wharfage charge was properly assessed and that
whether the wharf space alongside the ship being served is utilized by
others or not does not alter the obligation of maintaining the facility
and of assessing users of the facility reasonable charges which will

provide continued existenceof thefacility
aAs used here Commission includes its predecessor agencies
40 Agriculture asserts that the Examiner s reliance on the definition of wharfage con

tained in the tariff of the Port of Seattle was faulty as not being typical of respondents
tariffs Our review of the evidence leads us to affirm that the Examiner was correct in

stating that essentially Seattle s tariff was typical The wharfage provisions in all the

tariffs are alike in that they Clearly show that Wharfage is intended to be a use rather
than a service charge

8 F M C
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The courts recognized early the right of riparian owners to levy a

reasonable wharfage charge as compensation for the use of their

facilities Ensminger v People 95 Am Dec 495 Illinois 1868

Ouachita Packet 00 v Aiken 121U S 444 1887

Wharfage had its inception on the Pacific coast more than 100 years

ago Tariffs of terminals in both California and the Pacific North

west issued prior to 1920 show that wharfage wasassessed at that time

Ithas been assessed on both general cargo and bulk cargo and on bulk

grain moving pursuant to the UGSA since that agreement was estab

lished Charges range from 36 cents per net ton in the Northwest to 45

and 50 cents in California
1 It is fownd and concluded that a wharfage by definition is a

charge against cargo for the use of terminal facilities not for physical
services rendered to the cargo b that the owners or marine terminal

facilities are entitled as a matter of law to compensation for the use of

their facilities c that use of facilities is made by the cargo even

though it does not touch the wharf d that wharfage is justified on

the Pacific coast from a historical standpoint and e that wharfage
on bulk grain has been assessed at marine terminal elevators on the

Pacific coast since the inception of such movement

Applicability of theFreasforrrvula
The pattern of port terminal charge at California ports was es

tablished in Commission dockets 555 5 and 640 6 This pattern was

extended to ports in the Pacific Northwest in docket 744 7 wherein the

Commission approved the application of the Freas formula to termi

nals at those ports
Indocket 555 the Commission recognized the principle of allocation

of expenses and charges to the various uses and services and the iden

tification and separation of charges as between ship and cargo based

on the so called Edwards Differding formula It found also that the

failure of a port terminal to charge compensatory rates for a par
ticular service casts an unfair burden on users of other service in vio

lation of sections 16 and 17 ofthe 1916 act

In docket 640 the Commission approved the Freas formula s which

was a refinement and simplification of the Edwards Differding for

mula as a proper method of segregating terminal costs and carry

ing charges and ofapportioning such costs and charges to the various

wharfinger services The Commission alsofOlmd that publicly owned

5Practices Etc of San Francisco Bay Area Terminals 2 U S M C 588 1 H1
6 Te minal Rate Structure Oalifornia Port8 3 US M C 57 1948
7 Terminal Rate StructurePacific Northwe8t Port8 5 FM B 53 1956
8Howard G Freas then rate expert of the California Public Utilities Commission was

employed by the U S Maritime Commission to make this study
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terminals as well as privately owned terminals were entitled to a fair

return on investment in wharfinger facilities

Freas study which embraced the operations of 10 California port
terminals for the fiscal year 193940 covered the primary function
of interchanging cargo from inland carriers to oceangoing vessels
ie receiving holding and delivery of cargo which activities he
classified as wharfinger operations Activities not closely related

thereto wereclassified as nonwharfinger operations
Freas prepared a series of schedules designed to allocate the costs

of providing marine terminal facilities Included in the schedules

was a column allocating costs for special facilities In such column

he placed oil terminals which consist of a wharf for tying up vessels
for the support of pipelines and for personnel engaged in tying up
vessels and making line connections In applying the formula to oil
terminal wharves Freas determined that the pipeline going over or

under the wharf and the structures and land which support it should
be classified as apart of the wharfinger facility

Respondents contend that if marine terminal elevators handling
bulk grain had been in existence in California in 1940 which they deny
Freas would have included them in special facilities as he did oil
wharves and therefore would have classified them as wharfinger
facilities

Agriculture contends that grain terminals did exist at Stockton
and San Francisco in 1940 andthat Freas excluded them as nonwharf

inger facilities therefore the fonnula does not apply here Its con

tention is based upon the opinion to that effect given by R V Cear
foss a traffic manager or Agriculture whose know ledge of the Freas
formula was obtained from reading the formula and report thereon
and the testimony and decisions thereon

Respondents contention that the Fr as formula does apply is based

upon the testimony of Philip E Linnekm a certified public account

ant who worked with Freas in developing the formula who visited the

terminals involved and gathered the basic data used in the study and
110 has appeared as an expert witness on the application of the Freas

formula in several Commission proceedings
Liunekin and another qualified witness testified that in 1940 all of

the grain moving over California terminals was in sacks that the so

called grain terminals at Stockton and San Francisco were warehouses
for sacked grain located away from the dock that the movement of
sacked grain fron1 warehouse to ship i volved the use of wharfinger
facilities that wharfage was charged on such grain and that bulk

grain did not commence to move over marine terminal elevators in

California until after World Var II The wharfage charge was con
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tinued on bulk grain by both port authorities and marine terminal

elevators on the Pacificcoast

Linnekin also testified that if there had been bulk grain terminals

in California at the time of the Freas study 1940 they would have

been included in Wharfinger operations as special facilities as were

bulk oil and lumber terminals and the costs of such operations would

have been separately determined After including lumber and oil
terminals as special facilities the formula states Alike course should

be followed in connection with the handling of any other commodity
that moves in large quantities under circumstances which are unique
citing as an example a wharf devoted exclusively to the handling of

sugar
Linnekin testified further that under the Freas formula a portion

of all costs pertaining to facilities which are required by and used by
the cargo in connection with interchange between inland carriers and

oceangoing vessels is properly allocated to wharfage that such prin
ciple is applicable to bulk grain as well as to other cargo that wharf

age is assessed and has been assessed for many years on all cargo for the

use of terminal facilities and that it is a clearly justifiable charge
against bulk grain under the Freas formula

The following facilities at port terminal elevators should be ano

cated to wharfage under the principles of the Freas formula according
to Linnekin Land railroad trackage foundation headhouse dock or

wharf ship gallery cleaning and conditioning equipment scales

elevator legs conveyors truck dumper railroad car tipple barge
unloader and barge dock inspection station locomotives or truck

mobiles dust collection system and improved roads

The formula provides separate charges for labor and services in

connection with handling the cargo Linnekin states therefore that

when the formula is properly applied it is not possible to duplicate
costs in more than one tariff charge

2 Upon basis of the foregoing testimony it is fownd and con

cludedthat the maTine terminal elevators involved here are engaged in

wharfinger operations and that under the principles of the Freas

formula the assessment of wharfage on bulk grain at such facilities

is justified
Economic justification of wharfage on bulkgrain

Respondents presented testimony to show that the assessment of

wharfage is economically justified as a means of recovering compensa

tion for the use of their facilities which pertain to the terminal aspects
of their operations i e those facilities which they are required to

provide for the rapid and efficient interchange of bulk grain from in

land carriers to oceangoing vessels
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Linnekin compared the facilities of a group of 11 port terminal

elevators with a group of 5 country i e inland elevators using
examples in each category which he considered typical on the Pacific

coast The country elevator was used because he considered that it

represents the extent of the facilities of grain elevators which are used
for purely storage purposes This purpose was to contrast what he

regarded as the relatively simple operation ofa country elevator with

the complex operation of a marine terminal elevator 9 He testified
that the facilities required by the marine terminal elevator were those
described above and that they were necessary to the interchange of

cargo between inland carriers and oceangoing vessels Similar evi

dence was presented by Harry N Starr a civil engineer experienced
in theconstruction of grain terminals and Pacific coast superintendent
of respondent Cargill in charge of three marine terminal elevators

and eight country elevators Starr showed the difference between a

marine terminal elevator and a cOlUltry elevator stating that the

country elevator was located away from a seaport Its operations
are relatively simple thas two main purposes receiving or collecting
grain from its local producing area and forwarding the grain domes

tically or to the marine terminal elevator Linnekin s comparison
shows among other wide differences that the average marine termi

nal elevator compared with the average country elevator can receive

twice as much grain per hour by truck can handle almost five times as

many rail cars per day requires twice as much land and has an

investment per hushel of more than three times that of the country
elevator i e 119 per bushel as against 0 36 per bushel Agriculture
computes an average capital investment of 046 per bushel for 36

country and inland elevators in California Oregon and Vashington
Respondents emphasize that despite these significant differences

marine tenninal elevators receive the same compensation as country
elevators on aCO owned grain

Agriculture points out a wide variance between the average capital
investment in country elevators shown by Linn kinand Starr This

is not significant when it is considered that Linnekin used original
cost without deducting depreciation while Starr used replacement
cost and Linnekin showed the investment in the complete n arine

terminal elevator including the storage facility while Starr consId
ered only those items of cost at the marine terminal elevator that

are allocated to wharfage excluding thestorage facility
Agriculture contends that investment per bushel should be com

9 He pointed out that at country elevators there are no wharves the structures are less

costly there is far less machinery and the area and value of land is greater than at

marine terminal elevators
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jputed upon basis of the volume handled rather than on capacity of
the elevator Vhile the rate of turnover might be a consideration in

determining the level of the rate vhich is not involved here it would
have no bea ring on the question of whether wharfage is properly
nssessed because the investment must be made to provide adequate
facilities and it must be recovered regardless of whether there is
a turnoverof onceormany times a year

In an effort to show that the country elevators used by Linnekin
and Starr were not typical Agriculture presented testimony to the
effect that inland elevators elsewhere in the country and on the Pacific
coast have equipment similar to and sometimes more elaborate than
those of marine terminal elevators 1o Since the area of this investiga
tion is limited to the Pacific coast the testimony as to elevators in the
Iic1westanc1elsewhere is notgermane
Agriculture s tenth exception involves the semantics of this grain

elevator classification As Agriculture admits the validity of the
classification wasnot at issue the exception is rejected

1Vhile it is true that all of the inland terminals cited by Agriculture
combined might have the same equipment and do generally the same

things that a marine terminal elev3Jtor can do they cannot do all of
the things the latter can do for instance loading oceangoing ships

3 From the foregoing it is found and conclJuded that marine
terminal elevators have an investment in facilities which pertain to

the terminal aspects of their operations and that there is an economic

justification for their assessment of wharfage in order to recoup the
investment in such facilities

Ooverage and adequacy of uaSA payment
Agricu1ture contends that even if wharfage is proper it is com

pensated for by the UGSA rate for receiving storing and loading
out of grains Its position is that such rate compensates the marine

terminal operator for all services rendered from the time grain is
received until it leaves the spout over the ship and to be compelled
also to pay wharfage constitutes a double payment

The public port terminals who are not parties to the UGSA point
out that even if the UGSA rates are fully compensatory to theter

I
I

10 Agriculture divides grain elevators or warehouses into 1 terminal elevators orware

houses and 2 country elevators or warehouses on the basis of whether official weights
and grades can be secured at the warehouse These are furnished by the former but n

the latter The terminal elevators are divided into marine or port terminal elevators
and inland terminal elevators the latterbeing known generally as subterminal elevators
It is not apparent that this classification for the purposes of the UGSA is any more valid

than that used by respondents
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11IIII
ill

minal elevators with whom Agriculture has a UGSA contract such
rates provide no compensation at all to them as nonsignrutories to such
contract They contend therefore that the UaSA can have no legal
effect upon their rightto collect any and alllawfuI charges

Agriculture relies upon a cost study to prove that the UGSA rates

compensate for wharfage This cost study made in 1959 was adjusted
to cover eight of the marine terminal elevators on the Pacific coast
and elevators in seven Western Strutes After adjustments Werem ade
in items of depreciation interest on investment and working capital
the storage and handling costs were found to be 1226 cents per bushel

at the eight port terminals and 12 9 cents at the country elevators

and 12 29 cents at the port terminals in the seven Western States
Agriculture emphasizes that all of these costs are substantially less

than the 16 cents paid for storage and handling under the UGSA
From this fact Agriculture concludes that such charge provides com

pensation for all cost items which relate to the operations of grain
elevators including wharfage

Respondents criticize this cost study on the following grounds It

admittedly covers storing and handling only and specifically excludes

wharfage and all expenses of wharfage value of wharfage facilities

return on investment therein and cost of shrinkage and deterioration

It is outdated and is involved in technical disputes such as a possible
distortion because the basic cost used although adjusted is an average
for all terminals throughout the country and therefore not applicable
to marine terminal elevators on the Pacific coast It is unrealistic to

assume that a marine terminal elevator and a country elevator can

oPerate on the same charges and that no additional charge should be

made at marine terminal elevators for use of added facilities which

are not required at country elevators The cost of operation of marine

terminal elevators has increased from 25 to 40 percent since 1959 com

pared with the 30 percent differential between the developed cost of

12 29 cents per bushel and the storage and handling rate of 16 cents

per bushel provided by UGSA Since the present day volume ofgrain
handled is less than in 1959 the cost per bushel obtained by dividing
the total cost by bushels handled would be materially higher resulting
in a narrower margin between cost per bushel and the UGSA rate

Agriculture admits that costs probably have increased but states

that as a result of the Examiner s ruling it was unable to obtain
later cost data fronl respondents ll Agriculture also admits that it

excluded wharfage as income or expense and did not make an allow

ance for return on investment because The study was designed to

11 Considering the findings hereinafter made and the basis therefor the fact that the

cost study is not up to date Is irrelevant
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show the revenues and costs of the operations of the grain elevator in

receiving storing and loading out grain under the UGSA Ifwharf

age figures had been included they would now have to be taken out to

reveal what we contend is the pertinent and proper data for the total

operations of the grain elevators

Thus far ithas been found that wharfage is justified under the Freas

formula and from an economic standpoint but that it wasnot included
as a factor in establishing the UGSA rate and that if it had been in

cluded it would be taken out

Further concerning the coverage of the UGSA rate it is important
to note that the UGSA expressly provides for the payment on CCC

grain of Customary or mandatory wharfage charges where grain is

received at port locations A similar provision has been in effect in

the UGSA since 1940 Vharfage charges published in respondents
tariffs fit this description The UGSA does not provide for any other

type of compensation in lieu of wharfage nor does it provide that

wharfage will not be paid This being so how can it be said that

other types of compensation specified in UGSA would compensate
for wharfage

The only other form of compensation specified in the UGSA except

wharfage relates solely to the handling and storing of grain The

handling chargefor receiving and loading outis for the service of

the physical handling of the grain into and ont of the elevator while

wharfage is for the use of terminal facilities Storage is the service

ofsafekeeping the grain in the warehouse and includes insuring pre

paration of warehouse receipts and other similar services Storage is

assessed on the basis of time per bushel and wharfage on a per bushel

orper ton basis 12

Finally itwill be noted that the rates paid for handling and storing
CCC grain are the same for marine terminal elevators and for country
elevators which do not have terminal facilities This indicates that the

charges cover only what the name implies the storing and handling
ofgrain This is apparent because the additional charges which were

to be paid i e wharfage charges were to be paid only at port loca

tions The only logical conclusion to be drawn from these facts is that

handling and storage charges werenot intended to cover compensation
for the additional facilities of a terminal nature which are not found

at a country elevator

4 It i found and conCluded therefore that the UGSA handling
and storing charges are not a duplication of the wharfage charge and

that they do not provide any compensation for wharfage
12 The statements concerning the differences between wharfage and bandling and storing

cbarges are based upon tbe testimony of Harvey B Hart manager of the port of Longview

Wasb
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Assuming thatsuch rates did compensate in some manner for wharf

age the fact thatAgriculture prefers to pay for terminal services and

uses in a lump sum does not render the Commission approved and

iequired 13 practice of publishing and charging individual rates for

separate service uulawful This is especially true on the Pacific coast

where the terminal rate structure more than in any other region of

the country has been litigated before and analyzed and approved by
the Commission Itis inconceivable that a rate system which has been

stabilized upon such sound principles should be suddenly upset be

cause ofAgriculture s preferred method of dealing with marine ter

minal elevators in the storing and handling ofCCC owned bulk grain
To the contrary it would seem more logical and less difficult for Agri
culture to clarify the ambiguities in its agreements and practices con

Cerning wharfage and to make clear provisions in the UGSA for

legitimate wharfage
5 In view of the fact that the UGSA provides for the payment of

customary and mandatory wharfage at port locations and the further

fact that its rates for storing and handling do not compensate for

wharfage it is found and concluded that the UGSA is not relevant to

the question of whether the practice of assessing wharfage on CCC
owned bulk grain at marine terminal elevators on the Pacific coast is

lawful

Justification of tokarfage though no service is provided
Agriculture maintains that wharfage is not justified because no

service is proyided in return for the wharfage charge
It is clear from the approyed definition of wharfage at Seattle in 3

U S M C 21 supra from the similar definitions in respondents tariffs

from the treatment of wharfage in the Freas formula and Linnekin s

testimony thereon and from the distinction made by Hart between

handling and wharfage that wharfage is a user charge and does not

contemplate the performance of a physical handling service as con

tended by Agriculture
The marine terminal elevators here like general cargo terminals

provide berthing facilities i e docks and wharves vertical instead of
horizontal transit sheds cargo areas equipment to load and unload

trucks and rail cars and conyeyors to load ships Bulk grain uses

the conveyor system for the interchange from elevator to ship in the

same manner as oil uses a pipeline
13 In Terminal Rate Increases Puget Sound Ports 3 US M C 21 1948 the Commis

sion stated that We are of the opinion that there should be uniform and clear definitions

of various terminal services and a clear and inclusive list of the specific activities con

tained in each definition in order to enable the terminal operators the shipping public

carriers and us to determine whether such service is bearing its fair share of the cost

load
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Agriculture contends that the conveyor and spout also the berthing
facilities are necessary to the operation of the elevator and to a degree
are a part of the investment in the elevator It also maintains that
whatever benefit the ship receives from the l se of the wharf is com

pensated for by dockage and in some cases service charges paid to the
marine terminal elevator As seen hereinbefore these contentions
cannot be sustained under the principle of the Freas formula

Agriculture admits that there is some use made of wharf facilities
i e electricity to operate trimming machines if required and the use

ofpiers for the movement of men and equipment to and from the ship
6 It is found and concluded that eee owned bulk grain uses re

spondents facilities when transferred from elevator to oceangoing
vessels and as stated hereinbefore respondents are entitled to assess

wharfage for the use ofsuch facilities

Oonsequences ofelimination of wharfage on OOO o oned grain 14

The record shows that respondents have invested large sums in the
construction of marine ternlinals and that they rely heavily upon
wharfage to recoup their investment and for maintenance and im

provements For instance at the port of Los Angeles wharfage is

responsible for about 37 percent of total revenue bulk wharfage
amounting to almost 7 5 percent At the port of Long Beach wharf

age on bulk commodities represents 7 percent of total revenue which
if eliminated would reduce its profit from 12 to 5 percent

The exemption of bulk grain from wharfage might unlawfuny
prejudice or disadvantage other commodities using the wharf and the
exclusion of Agriculture from the wharfage charge which other

signatories to the UGSA are required to pay might be all unlawful

prejudice against them

Exclul3ion by Exa1nine1 of evidence relating to oharfage at Gulf and
Atlantic ports

Agriculture states that respondents look at the issue frOln the point
of view of the west coast export trade and that Agriculture ap
proaches it from a national viewpoint Itadds that the operations of

grain elevators under the UGSA should be looked at e1i toto since
those on the Pacific coast are no different than other elevators in the
United States

Agriculture offered evidence relating to wharfage p17actices of
marine terminal elevators at gulf and Atlantic ports which was

excluded as evidence by the Examiner but accepted as an offer of

proof
14 This section has been reworded to clarify the portions of the Initial Decision objected

to in points 116 and 17 of Agriculture s exceptions
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This testimony is not relevant for the following reasons The order

concerns only grain moving through port elevators on the Pacific

coast The terminal rate structure on the Pacific coast is patterned
after decisions of the Commission which is not true as to the terminal
situation at gulf and Atlantic ports lVlany of the port terminals on

the east coast are owned by railroads which do not assess wharfage
because such charges are included in a shipside rail rate covering all

terminal services and applying to and from nonrail as well as rail

terminals For this reason nonrail terminals cannot assess wharfage
on rail traffic because to do so would result in double charges for

wharfage and consequent loss of business to the nonrail terminals

lVharfage Oharges and Practices at Boston Mass 2 U S MC 245

1940 Also the Commission refused to consider the failure to

charge wharfage at New York as pertinent to the practice in the gulf
stating that The New York area undoubtedly reflects such costs in

charges for other services EvanS Oooperage case supra

ULTIMATE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

In view of the findings and conclusions reached hereinbefore it is

fownd and conoluded ultimately that the practice of assessing wharf

age charges on grain moving through marine terminal elevators on

the Pacific coast pursuant to the Department of Agriculture s Uni

form Grain Storage Agreement does not constitute an unjust or un

reasonable practice within the meaning of section 17 of the Shipping
Act 1916

The proceeding is discontinued

oommissioner Hea n concurring
I concur in the result reached by the majority My concurrence

is based on the simple fact that terminal operators properties are

being used for the lading of Agriculture s grain and the use of those

facilities merits indeed requires compensation The level of that

compensation i e the rate is not in issue here It is unrealistic I

believe to suggest that only services merit compensation
John S Patterson Vice Ohairman dissenting

CONCLUSION

Based on the record before me in this proceeding my conclusion is

that the assessment of wharfage charges on bulk grain stored and

loaded out through port elevator facilities of the respondents pur

suant to the Uniform Grain Storage Agreement UGSA between

Commodity Credit Corporation CCC an agency of the United

States administered within the Department of Agriculture Depart
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ment and bulk grain terminal operators is an unjust and unreason

able practice in contravention of section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916

Act

As regards my conclusion stated above the reasons in support
and my dissent are advanced in the following statement after noting
the points on which Ihave no differences and the points on which I

differ with the majority report herein

I have no differences with the majority opinion in regard to our

jurisdiction nor to its findings 1 as to points a through e on

what wharfage is for or 2 that terminal operators are engaged in

wharfinger operations or 3 that there is an economic justification
for assessment of wharfage by terminal operators or 6 that CCC
owned bulk grain uses respondents facilities except for the state
ment respondents are entitled to assess wharfage presumably by
virtue of such use Ido not agree with the findings 4 and 5

Findings 1 2 3 and 6 areadequate as far as they go but

fail to reach the basic problems of first whether the use of terminal

facilities available for general cargo is the same as the use of bulk

grain facilities under modern conditions and seoond whether it is a

reasonable practice to charge wharfage for the latter use when other

means of compensation exist 1Vith regard to the first point the

majority refers to charges against cargo to terminal facilities to

compensation and to wharfinger operations as though these were

all well understood things for which the cargo must bear a charge
in order to allow recovery of an investment Whether or not any

regulation or practice making a charge is just and reasonable how

ever requires detailed examination of what is described by such

terms as disclosed hy the present record Vhen the cargo is bulk

grain and the terminal facilities are highly specialized equipment and

the compensation is a schedule of rates paid iby contract and the

wharfinger operations of the past no longer exist we must go further

and adjudicate the special consequences of the new facts instead of

relying on the testimony of a witness as to what might have been

almost 25 years ago if today s facts existed then With regard to the

seoond point the majority refers to the adequacy of compensation by
finding fault with a cost study used to determine the schedule of rates

to be paid by contract but such a complaint does not reach to the

reasonableness of a regulation or practice of charging wharfage by
respondents as other persons rather it is addressed to an economic

issue over which we have no jurisdiction namely whether another

Government agency has adequately negotiated and compensated for

what it uses

l

e

II

e

II
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Both 4 and 5 seem to agree that wharfage is justified because
the UGSA rates and charges pursuant thereto do not provide the
terminal operator with enough money to compensate for the use of

wharf facilities by storers of bulk grain If wh rfage is justified by
economics the regulation or practice becomes a just and reasonable one

the argument goes This conclusion stated one way or another is

also reflected in the majority s findings and conclusions 1 2 3

and 6 and Whether it is so or not seems to be the central issue The

response is that the facts do not support a conclusion of noncompen
sation for what is used unless wharfage is paid First the acc as

a storer of bulk grain does not use the general cargo wharf part of

the terminal and second cce pays for everything it uses under the

UGSA consequently charging wharfage for bulk grain handled

under UGSA is an unj ust practice
The majority s reasoning is also supported by rhetoric which fails

to take these significant factors of separation and differences in opera
tions into account Typical of reliance on verbal forms is the seman

tic quibble over whether wharfage is a use rather than a service charge
The use of a facility is the same thing as obtaining a service Ifthere

is a charge for service involving use and then another charge for use

there is a duplication of charges for the same thing Another example
is Finding 2 that the marine terminal elevators involved here are

engaged in wharfinger operations Such a verbal classification as

wharfinger is not enough to resolve the issue of reasonableness in

what respondents are doing regardless of how the operations are

labeled

The facts and discussion of the consequences therefrom follow

FACTS

1 The Department s Uniform Grain Storage Agreement Form

CCO 25 5 17 60 provides with respect to wharfage
5 AGREEMENT To COVER ALL THE GRAIN ACCEPTEDa The provisions of

this agreement shall apply to all the grain accepted by the warehouseman and

the Uniform Grain Storage Agreement Schedule of Rates hereinafter referred
to as Schedule of Rates shall apply to all the grain on which warehouse

charges are payable by eee All the grain accepted by the warehouseman shall

be received stored if in storable condition up to the capacity made available

by him conditioned loaded out billed and shipped as requested by eee or other

authorized persons inaccordance with theprovisions of thisagreement

The same provision has been in prior forms The Schedule of

Rates referred to contains the provision The following additional

rates shall apply 2 Customary or mandatory wharfage
charges where grain is received at port locations exhibit 28
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Under the UGSA the warehouseman represents that he owns or oper
ates the warehouse and has the specified equipment and racilities for

receiving handling conditioning warehousing storage and loading
out bulk grain covered by the agreement Receiving grain is defined

as receiving and unloading grain from cars boats barges trucks or

other conveyances and elevating into theZ storage place Loading out

includes moving to and loading into ca boats etc and other con

veyances exhibit 28 Language of the same or similar import has
been used since 1940 exhibit 36

2 Wharfage charges paid pursuant to UGSA obligations on cce
grain at west coast ports for the 6 months ended December 31 1961
amounted to 375 000 or an average of 000 per day Id Wharf

age is not paid by CCC at gulf coast east coast and Great Lakes ports
Id Wharfage is not paid at one bulk grain terminal facility at

Portland Oreg
3 Fairly typical examples of tariff provisions relating to wharfage

at ports in California Oregon and Washington are as follows

PORT OF STOCKTON CALIF TARIFF No 3Wharfage is the charge assessed

against merchandise cargo vessels stores fuel and supplies for passage on

over under orthrough any wharf pier or sea wallstructure inward or outward

or loaded or discharged while vessel is mooredinany sUp basin channel or canal

OregonWashington Wharfage is a charge for the use of grain
facilities and is assessed on all grain received therein whether or not

such grain is eventually delivered to the vessel No services are cov

ered by this charge See the following tariffs LDC Dock and Ele

vator Terminal and Grain Tariff No 6 applying at LDC Dock

Elevator Portland Oreg operated by Lewis Dreyfus Corp owner

Cargill Incorporated Grain Tariff No 15 Seattle Wash and

Portland Oreg Archer Daniels Midland Grain Tariff No 5 Van

couver Wash and Tacoma Wash Long Beil Warehouse Grain
Tariffs 8 and 17 Longview Wash elevator operated by Continental
Grain Co Continental Portland Elevator Grain Tariff No 6eleva

tor operated by Continental Grain Co owner F H Peavey Co

Tariff No 2P itland Oreg Kerr Grain Corp Tariff Portland

Oreg North PacificGrain Growers Tariff Seattle Wash The only
exception is Harbor Island Dock Warehouse Co Tariff No 11

Seattle Wash The tariff of Seattle is not relevant because bulk

grain is not subject to the tariff Grain terminals as distinguished
from port authorities have comparable provisions including express
statements that make wharfage applicable to all grain whether or

not delivered to vessel and grain and other bulk commodities ex

hibitNo 17
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4 Wharfage began as a charge on the west coast more than 100 years

ago and tariffs issued prior to 1920 show wharfage charges at that time

Tr 137 138 199 200
5 Grain formerly was moved in sacks and wharfage was collected

thereon the same as on general cargo Tr 52 138 1 16 25 and

510 Before the modern terminal was developed when grain was

handled in bulk it was by means of a gantry crane and clam shell

or bucket type holders Fast conveyor belts and pneumatic methods
had not been developed Tr 52 1 8 vVhen gTain began being
moved in bulk wharfage continued to be charged Tr 138 9 2023
Bulk movements did notbegin through California terminals until after

World War II Tr 139 1 14 The movement of grain in bulk

and facilities therefor was COlnmon in the Northwest before
1948
but

was just starting in California during 1944 1946 when the U S Mari

tim e Commission made a study applied to terminal operations for the

prewar fiscal year ending June 30 1940 3 USMC 57 59 Atthe time

of the study the only grain handled was in sacks entirely at Stock
ton Tr 510 The change to bulk in California occurred mostly
after 1948 Tr 511

6 Bulk movement ofgrain by conveyor systems began after the con

struction of silo storage facilities on land adjacent to deep water suffi

cient for a ship Suchfacilities consist of the following
1 Headhouse
2 Ship gallery and dock

3 Elevator legs
4 Cleaning and conditioning equipment
5 Conveyors
6 Truck dumper
7 Railroad car tipper
8 Barge unloader
9 Dust collector

10 Inspection and weighing s taHon

tH Locomotives scoopmobiles trucks etc

12 Storage silo S

A diagram of typical facilities is apart hereof as attachment I These

facilities are separate from general cargo wharves but may be adjacent
thereto as shown on attachmentII

7 A wharf is a structure built on the shore and extending into deep
water for the purpose of enabling ships to come along side to receive or

discharge cargo or passengers thereon Wharfage is a charge made

for the use of the wharf including temporary storage or resting by
cargo before being moved further on its journey Property and pas

sengers usually move to and from land to water conveyance over the

surface of the wharf De Kerchove lnternational Maritime Dictionary
8 F M C
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and Glossary of Shipbuilding and Outfitting Terms by Eddington
Wharfage is charged or assessed to the owner of the cargo

8 The purpose ofa marine grain elevator is to get the grain from the
elevator to the ship Tr 394 At a grain elevator terminal grain is

transferred from a storage bin or silo by elevation to a height then out

along conveyors high above the platform to which ships are moored to

movable spouts over the ship where the grain comes out into the ship s

holds orstorage bins for stowing by stevedores working in the holds
The stevedores spread the grain around so as to keep the ship trimmed
and floating properly The complete process wasdescribed as follmvs

The men open valves under the storage bins to allow gra in to flow
onto the conveyor which delivers it to an elevator leg and the grain is
then elevated to a shipping scale where it is weighed by a state licensed

weighman It is then dumped from the scale through a surge bin onto

a conveyor which moves it from the elevator headhouse to the ship gal
lery There it is taken off the conveyqr belt and put down a spout
which delivers it to the ship Tr 20 1 19 21 1 7 The ship gallery
houses the conveyors and spouts All the work of stevedores is per
formed in or on the ship and the only use made of a vharf is as the

source of an electrical outlet for wires connecting tdmming machines

if required and for theuse of the platforms for movement ofmen and

equipment between the land and the ship Atsuch facilities grain may
also be inspected and classified by grade and quality

9 At the port of Los Angeles in charge of the Board of Harbor

Conunissioners no contract with acc is entered into and an cargo

including bulk gra in pays wharfage only Tr 181 1 3 8 At this

port there is a conveyor over the dock and along the dock reaching
to ships Tr 176 1 25 177 1 1 6 The grain terminal uses a

small part of the wharf and has a gantry crane on the wharf and
is the only fixture on the wharf Tr 178 1 2225 The conveyor
occupies a small space on the wharf probably two high line rail
tracks from an area of about 18 by 20 Tr 179 1 1 3

The plant for the grain is in the reaT of the wharf Tr 177 1 11 24
The compensation that a private operator pays the Board for its

use o leased premises does not include any right or compensation
for the conveyor system Tr 178 1 3 8 The whole wharf is
tied up to load a ship Tr 179 1 5 6 The Board is compensated
entirely for use of the conveyor through wharfage Tr 178 1 9 13
179 1 21 22 and the practice of assessing what passes over the
wharf has existed since 1911 Tr 180 1 1 4 Counsel for San
Francisco stated for the record that its operation is physically the
same as the operation at Los Angeles Tr 222 Note The state
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ment is accepted at face value but not as a substitute for evidence
The recordlacks detailed evidence as to this port

10 The Department ofAgriculture Commodity Stabilization Serv
ice Grain Division prepared a study ofcommercial grain storage and

handling direct operational costs Its purpose was to develop valid

information on the actual costs of handling and storing grain in com

mercial facilities exhibit 29 p 1 to serve as the basis for a fee

schedule to compensate grain handlers The survey was preceded
by the issue of a 43 page manual for the use of personnel engaged in

the study The manual stated the purpose to develop such information

and covered the techniques to be followed and the information to be

developed by means ofquestionnaires interviews preparation ofsched

ules containing data summaries and finally reports The study cov

ared approximately 100 warehouses in area 1 see below including
8 terminal port warehouses Tr 410 Detailed summary tabulations

of grain storage costs and grain handling costs wereprepared which

are now official records of the Department of Agriculture Tr 412

exhibits 31 32 A combined storage cost and a combined handling
cost summary tabulation for the eight selected west coast port termi
nals was presented showing totals in cents per bushel of grain ex

hibits 3334 Survey schedules covered revenue by functions depre
ciation of assets and operating costs prorated according to business

activities exhibit 30 Each covered detailed accounting items of fi ed

and variable costs relative to interest on investment insurance taxes
licenses leases and rentals personnel expenses and so on The survey

did not include revenues or expenses expressly applicable to wharfage
as such Tr 412 436 Costs with reference to any part of the

warehouse facility that should be allocated to wharfage werenot de

leted in the study Tr 436 The survey was completed in Feb

ruary 1960 The survey disclosed the following average costs

t

1

Average cost per bushel cents

UGSA rate area

Storage per
annum

Handling Total
3

1
nn 00 nn

nn 00 00

2 n 00 n n
nun nn 00 n

3
00

n nnn n n
n 00 00 n n

4 n n 00 nn
nnn n nn u n

i l i

8 7
7 1
7 7
8 1

16 5
8 0

13 5

2 8
3 6
3 3
5 2
1 8
3 4
2 5

11 5
10 7
11 0
13 3
18 3
11 4
16 0

Above figures are rounded to aone decimal fraction exhibit 36 Area 1 comprises Arizona

California Idaho Nevada Oregon Utah and Washington

11 The testimony showed the following items of expense are in

cluded in part in those recovered from wharfage charges and are also
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included in those recovered from the charges to the Department under

UGSA

1 Railroad trackage in roadways Tr 102 1 817 103 1 2 9
2 Cleaning and conditioning equipment Tr 103 11023
3 Scales
4 Elevator legs
5 Conveyors
6 Truck dumpers Id

7 Railroad car tipper Tr 106 1 19 125 107 1 1 23

8 Barge unloader equipment Tr 107 1 2425 108 1 1 19

9 Dust collection systems Tr 108 1 2025 109 1 1 9 110 1 1 11

10 Inspection stations Tr 110 1 17 24

11 Small locomotives or trackmobiles Tr 111 1 1 18
12 Superintendence cleaning sheds and docks and watchmen Tr 111

1 1925 112 1 1 21

12 A witness asserted that the following additional facilities are

required at a marine ternlinal elevator facility
1 Additionalland

2 Additional railroad trackage
3 Heavy piling for foundations due to proximity to water

4 Larger more complex headhouses forhousing equipment
5 Wharf

6 More elaborate equipment suoh as conveyor systems scales dust control

and electrical control equipment and elevator legs
7 More elaborate systems for speedy handling of incoming grain including

platform truck dumpers railroad car tippers and barge unloaders

8 Sampling and inspection offices
9 Cleaning and conditioning equipment Tr 757

Itwas further assertedthat wharfage includes charges for a portion of

superintendence checking direct dock labor watchmen claims clear

ing sheds salaries payments to general officers clerical accounting
legal and traffic and solicitation expenses vVharfage wasalso claimed
to include charges to meet police and fire protection expenses

13 The annexed attachment II shows a separation at the port of

Stockton Calif between areas facilities constructed thereon and

types of platforms to which ships are moored with regard to a bulk

grain elevator facility and a wharf facility exhibit 37 The labels
and separating line have been added for the purpose of this report

Similar separation of facilities was shown at Longview vVash
exhibit 1 lealama Vash exhibit 10 no general cargo wharf

shown and Long Beach Calif exhibits 12 and23 at p 2

FINDINGS

Considering these facts the following findings should be made in
this proceeding
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1 A tariff regulation creating and the practice ofcharging wharf

age for handling including loading out grain in bulk is aregulation
and practice relating to or connected with the handling storing or

delivering of property
2 The receiving storing processing and loading out ofbulk grain

through conveyors and spouts into ships involve the handling storing
or delivering of property

3 Respondents are compensated by the eee pursuant to theUGSA
for the use of all facilities and for all related services connected with

the handling storing and delivery of bulk grain
4 The charge ofwharfage in addition to payments under theUGSA

results in the establishment observance and enforcement of a regula
tion and practice of charging either payments for the use ofa facility
that does not exist in storing handling and loading out bulk grain
or double payments for the use of a facility already paid for under

the UGSA
5 Double payment for the same service is accomplished when rail

road trackage foundation headhouse dock or wharf ship gallery
cleaning and equipment scales elevator legs conveyors truck dumper
railroad car tipper barge unloader and barge dock inspection sta

tion locomotives or truckmobiles dust collection system and improved
road facilities are attributed to wharfage and charged for as wharfage
as well as under the UGSA Payment for facilities and services that

do not exist is accompEshed when wharfage is charged for services and

facilities used for general cargo rather than for bulk grain
6 Respondents are other persons subject to the act

7 Both Los Angeles and San Francisco claimed to have the same

physical situation relating to the intrusionofgrain facilities on the

wharf and direct use thereof and both not to have entered into a

UGSA San Francisco claimed further contrary to the assertion

herein that facilities and services covered by wharfage were not com

pensated by rentals from agrain storageoperator It is not considered

to be possible on this record to adjudicate and make any findings as

to the justness and reasonableness of these respondents rules until the

precise application ofall payments can be determined on a more com

plete record The foregoing may possibly apply to other persons who

are not contracting operators of bulk grain facilities but are lessors

of property occupied by bulk grain facilities As will he discussed

the eee does not contest the justness and reasonableness of the estab

lishing observing and enforcing of any regulation or practice
which involves a charge for actual services rendered oruse of facilities

furnished and not otherwise compensated
8 F M C
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REASON OR BASIS FOR FINDINGS

My reasons for the findings and conclusions herein follow
There is virtually no dispute as to the facts northat the respondent

grain elevator terminal operators are other persons subject to this
act as defined in the first section of the act Inferences to be drawn
from the agreed facts are in dispute The sole question is whether
charging CCO wharfage as a practice or regulation in tariffs is

a just and reasonable one relating to or connected with the receiving
handling storing and delivering ofbulk grain as property when re

spondent operators perform the UGSA and receive compensation
thereunder at any facility where wharfage is charged with the ex

ceptions noted

Ihave only the two basic reasons noted above and restated in more

detailbelow for believing thecharge is an unreasonable practice on the
facts herein

1 Because of the facts showing an entirely separate and different
operation for handling bulk grain as differentiated from the facilities
for handling general cargo wharfage however defined and however

long applied in the past is not applicable to CCC as an owner ofbulk

grain handled and loaded out pursuant to the UGSA
2 The payment of the fees provided in the UGSA schedule of rates

compensates operators for all use of their facilities and for all their
costs of handling and loading out bulk grain consequently added

wharfage should not be charged against bulk grain under UGSA
In other words the facts show separation and differentiation of bulk

grain facilities from those used for general cargo to which wharfage
is applicruble and compensation for the separate facilities used

Changed conditions have created the separate and different grain
handling operation and have converted wharfage from what was once

a charge for facilitities actualy used to a charge on CCC for facilities
not used but paid for by other means Bulk grain no longer moves

over a wharf as it once did when wharfage was applicable to then

existing facts The changed conditions have not resulted in any addi
tional expenses that are not paid for from wharfage on grain and
if anything have resulted in less expense as far as use of thetraditional
wharf is concerned

With regard to the first point past and present conditions have to

be compared to see just how wharfage is no longer chargeable for what

happens to bulk grain in modern separate grain handling facilities
At the time the Department developed its uniform contract form

including the obligation to pay customary or mandatory wharfage
there was no bulk delivery of grain in California There may have

8 F M C
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been some bulk handling at Stockton and Los Angeles the record

is not clear and there was bulk handling in Oregon and vVashing
ton but not with the storage and handling facilities used today
Cranes and digging a d lifting equipment were used tohoist any bulk

grain at wharves At that time it was customary to carry grain
across a wharf in sacks To the extent this type of operation con

tinues and with regard to such operations the Department is not

seeking exemption from the payment ofwharfage Tr 184 1 1425

185 1 1 2 Wharfage was and is justified where sacked grain is

handled Sacked grain is handled the same as general cargo at port
locations The physical possession of such cargo changes hands at

a place on the wharf in a shed or at some place of rest adjacent to

the pier The identifiable change ofpossession is considered a use or

service The needed facilities such as shelters platforms trucks

and other moving equipment are furnished as part of the use Sacked

grain may be stored free of charge for a specified period while being
assembled into cargo lots and the wharf is not usable for other cargo
to some extent by this activity The delay is an expense to the

wharfinger The time of use is compensated for in wharfage In

such cases wharfage is the O11ly payment to the terminal operator
The modern grain terminal is apart from the traditional wharf

facility with its flat platforms and storage sheds Storage and han

dling ofgrain no longer involve the use of thewharf Other methods

of paying the terminal operator now exist The UGSA is one of

these methods of payment Performance of the UGSA does not re

quire use of a general cargo wharf

The facts shown in items 5 and 6 establish that today the function

of providing wharf facilities and bulk grain terminal facilities in the

usual west coast arrangement are different and unrelated and that

the investment in each and most of the services performed at each

involve unrelated expenses to be met from charges for the use of

each There is some overlapping such as the use of railroad tracks

but what is used is paid for The facts equally establish that storage
in a silo is not the same as the resting of general cargo on a wharf

awaiting shipment and the passage of grain through conveyors is not

the same as the movement of general cargo over a wharf platform to

the ship s side There is a difference of function and use of facilities

The facts show that if a ship were to take on both bulk grain and

general cargo it would have to move from one berth to another at

most of the ports described in this record At the general cargo
wharf there would be no other compensation tQ the operator other

than wharfage At the grain terminal fees based on bushels hand1ed
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are the compensation Separation of and differences in facilities
used reasonably demand that wharfage applicable to facilities used
for transferring general cargo not be applied to facilities used for

entirely different types of cargo handling facilities and even different

types of ships and covered by other paYlnents It is not a reasonable

regulation to take a generalized definition such as wharfage which

speaks of commodities conveyed over onto or under wharves but
which was so formulated before there was any such thihg as modern
bulk grain handling and then saying the words are broad enough to

apply and therefore it is reasonahle to apply them to bulk grain If
the facts had changed only slightly there might be some reason to

the position but this is far from the case vVharfage is for the use

of a limited type of terminal facility not for anything that might be
built on the water used by ships The bulk cargo owner who pays for

what he uses under a contract is not justly treated when he has to pay
wharfage for general cargo facilities he does not use A reasonable
distinction may be made between the two facilities used based on

separation and other differences of handling techniques and different
methods of charging justified for each

Mention was made of the Department s position of not seeking
exemption from wharfage on general cargo nor in those cases where
bulk grain may make direct use of the general cargo wharf possibly
the case at Los A llgeles and San Francisco The Department has
made it clear in briefs and testimony that eee is wiliing to pay for
all facilities actually used and for services rendered including
wharfage if it is shown to have received something for its money
The cee is not seeking any exemption as a Government agency as

distinguished from other shippers although recognizing there may
be different facts as to the relationship because of obligations under

the UGSA Tr 184188

Neither our predecessor s report in docket No 640 of August 24

1948 3 USll1e 57 nor the testimony of a witness who helped prepare
the study helps the majority If anything the report substantiates

exclusion of wharfage as a charge applicable to bulk grain handled
at separate facilities under present conditions showing grain has moved

away from the wharf In that report a formula was approved pro
viding for the segregation of portexpenses among wharfinger and non

wharfinger operations Vharfinger expenseswere apportioned among
various charges in port tariffs The charge for wharf related ex

penses was found to be the proportionate cost of ownership and main
tenance of the cargo resting areas sheds and rail and truck areas and

facilities The study however did not include bulk grain silos con

veyors and appurtenant rail and truck areas as the basis for com

8 F M C
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puting wharf and other port charges Grain warehousing was not

considered a wharf function under the formula 3 USMC at 97 and

Tr 275 278 283 284 The study was based on facts existing at most

California ports without reference to bulk grain operations and was

made with reference to the fiscal year ended June 30 1940 before

operations of the type described herein existed to any extent The

study did not cover Oregon and Washington where some bulk grain
facilities of the type used at that time existed Such facilities were

not shown to be the same as what we have today Even this study
however is of no help in a classification of modern operations be

cause the author of the study expressly identified the port grain facili

ties at San Francisco and Stockton as grain terminals and nonwharf

inger operations Tr 275 283284 The bulk facilities were

known about and were excluded Comparisons between relatively
nonexistent bulk grain operations in California in 193940 and then

existing bulk oil and lumber handling facilities are of no help either

because the handling of these commodities involved direct use of the

wharf as where the oil pipes were laidon the surface and the part of

the wharf they used could not be used for anything else and lumber

was put down on the wharf platform and there was no showing that

the wharfinger was compensated in any other way such as by a con

tract comparable to the UGSA
The testimony of the witness who worked on preparing the record

in docket No 640 involved what might have been if modern facilities

existed The witness was a certified public accountant and had no

particular competence for giving the technical proof needed to show

differences between what goes on at a wharf and at a grain facility
Much of his testimony was speculation as to what would have been

included in the study if there had been bulk grain terminals He

appeared primarily as the expert witness on what was meant by the

1946 study our p edecessors caused to be made because he was em

ployed in making the study with Mr Howard Freas his supervisor
over 18 years ago What he says today is only his understanding
rather than a statement of present facts and this understanding is

relevant only if the study itself bears on the decision made today The

study itself is of no significance to the present decision because the

study dealt with entirely different facts and because its use presupposes
the issues herein are resolved simply by applying the right labels

wharfinger or nonwharfinger to what happens when grain is stored

in bulk silos and loaded out by conveyors under a special contract

The tEstimony covers theories opinions and explanations supporting
the majority understanding of the situation but it does not provide
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any helpful analysis of what goes on today in relation to wharfage on

bulk grain
It is also not possible for the testimony about the formula devised

in docket No 640 to provide any helpful guide because it is a formula

only rather than a principle to be applied to today s facts Neither
does the formula guide the justness of the charges The formula was

used merely to allocate costs among the services from which revenue

was derived at a wharf as it was known in 1946 and earlier The
formula provided an operator with information as to revenue cost
and profit or lo from each unit of service and enabled an operator
to decide what rates should be for each service based on accurately
determined and allocated costs and profits exhibit 14 Tr 58 59
It is important to note the formula has no ratemaking function nor

does it justify y tself any particular charge Whether or not the
result ofusing the formula discloses a justification for assessing wharf

age depends on the facts to which the result is applied The purpose
ofthis adjudication is to find out these matters

Vhat the majority has done with this testimony and the formula is
to decide that the entire terminal area including the part on which
bulk grain storage elevators are located must bear an allocation for

wharfage regardless of use of the general cargo wharf part and possi
bly regardless even of the existence of a general cargo wharf and has
decided that the word over in reference to cargo passing over the
wharf may also be stretched to cover the aerial transit of bulk grain
over the narrow service platform to which the ship is moored and

through overhead conveyors out of spouts into a ship The traditional

type of wharf is not used nevertheless the wharfage charge pursues
unsacked bulk grain even though new contract obligations were

devised to take careof the cost of the new facilities

The second point is that the UGSA schedule of rates based on the

number of bushels handled fully compensates respondents for all their

expenses of performing the contract therefore it is an unreasonable

practice to apply wharfage tariff rules to obtain additional

compensation
The schedule was developed for the purpose of determining what

costs and expenses a terminal operator incurs in performing obliga
tions under the UGSA and what fair rates per bushel should be paid
by the Government The Department conducted a survey of bulk

grain terminal operations in October and November 1959 to develop
the necessary information The study showed all the conditions of

performance of contracts and the cost elements requiring reimburse

ment to contractors in connection with grain operations It was a

comprehensive nationwide survey of every reasonably reIn ted cost of
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owning see Exhibits 29 34 leasing Id p 35 operating and main

taining Id pp 3540 and exhibits 30 31 grain terminals and han

dling facilities The study disclosed that the elements included in

wharfage charges applicable at port locations to bulk grain were con

sidered and included exhibit 29 Wharfage as a separate cost ele
ment was not included The purpose of not including wharfage
charges but of including not deleting costs allocable to wharfage
was to prevent the very overlapping of payments that the wharfage
regulation creates if it is enforced

The survey was designed to develop average costs in an area Re

spondents claim their greater COSts were not considered and wharfage
elements were excluded The facts do not substantiate the claim

Eight elevator terminals located t west coast ports were included in
the western area survey which included the area in which these re

spondents operate The record showed that similar inland elevators
included in the survey existed that werebuilt just as substantially and
had the same facilities including heavy pilings railroad car tippers
etc to the same extent as port elevators although no two facilities
were alike or included the identical facilities Many inland elevator
terminals surveyed were unquestionably smaller but their costs only
contributed to a determination of the average and the survey left out

nothing peculiar to respondents larger terminal facilities The aver

age costs developed were used to prepare a uniform rate schedule

acceptable to all contractors not to provid a cost plus contract for a

particular group or individuals which might have higher costs The

survey did not disclose that the west coast area port terminal operators
had higher costs of performing storage and handling functions nor

disclose that any operator was not being fully compensated Every
thing in fact 6 was considered where these elements existed The com

prehensiveness of the costs to be paid from the rates left nothing to be
met from wharfage charges payable by CCC Fact 10 shows ade

quately the comprehensive nature of the survey
Nevertheless respondents claim and the majority agrees that some

thing was left out This omission is established in several ways It
is stated operators are entitled as a matter of law to compensation
and wharfage is justified or under the Freas formula the assess

ment of wharfage on bulk grain is justified the formula
deals with cost allocation to determine compensation or the operators
have an investment in facilities and there is an economic justifi

cation for the assessment of wharfage to recoup the investment
and finally rates for storing and handling do not compensate

for wharfage These statements fall short of deciding whether an
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economic justification ror the use or the terminal racilities also jus
tifies charges ror using terminal raciilties that are not used or charges
for terminal racilities that are already paid ror in another form

The economic justification or payment ror the use or a wharr

is not questioned Whether or not the wharr is used is ques
tioned The objective of the survey was to develop a fee schedule

which would provide the justified compensation ror what is used no

matter what the payment may be called An objective or this ad

judication was to find out just how the wharr is used and Iround

out it is not used but eee is supposed to pay for it anyway The

rate schedule was to pay ror all not just some costs and thisobjective
was also accomplished as substantiated by the testimony and docu

ments in the record

The claimed extra racilities not covered by the survey were sum

marized as being the following
1 Extra wharf facilities necessary only at port terminals

2 A share of superintendence service certain labor items and administrative
overhead expense and

3 Other aids and benefits consisting pf police and fire protection

The extra wharr racilities in item 1 and any other extras such

as those rererred to in itenl 12 in the racts were not only accounted

for in the survey and influenced the averages developed but are part
or the equipment and racilities listed in the contractor s agreement
ror the receiving handling conditioning warehousing storing and

loading out or grain which the contractor represents he owns or op
erates ror perrorming the UGSA exhibit 28 The contractor does

not represent that he has only part or the equipment needed or that

the rees pay ror only part or what he has to perroIm with but every

thing needed to perrorm and thereby earn his scheduled payments
N eitherthe UGSAnor the survey contemplated payment ror additional

land railroad trackage heavy piling or any other or the nine items

in ract 12 to be compensated separately ir needed to perrorm There

the contractor is an operator under a lease rrom a port agency the

port gets its share or money ror the wharr reIated expenses rrom the

rent The contractor operator obtains his expenses or which rent is

one rrom the UGSA payments Ir the rent does not cover the

charge as may be possible at Los Angeles or San Francisco eee is

willing to review its payment obligations as Iunderstand its testi

mony Even ir a special platrorm over the water is needed to get
to a ship with equipment as shown in the pictures there is no use

or it as a wharfinger racility as traditionally understood by moving
freight between a place of rest on the wharf and ship s sling It is

8 F M C
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stated wharfage is the charge for the use of wharf and does not in
clude charges for any other service Terminal Rate bwreases Puget
Sownd Ports 3 U S M e 21 24 1948 The statement is not ques
tioned The grain delivery operation involves no such use however

whether ornot there is a service

In Interchange of Freight at Boston 2 U S 1 C 671 at page 673

1942 wharfage was defined

As used herein the term wharfage means a charge made by a pier owner

or operator against shippers or consignees for cargo conveyed on over or

through a terminal facility or loaded or discharged whi1le a vessel is on berth

It is a charge for use of the pier a lone Wharfage charges or rates quoted in

this report will be those applicable on general merchandise package freight
It is unnecessary to consider special rates or services relating to such commod

ities as bulk grain coal coke ore lumber shingles ship s stores or fuel oil

vVith reference to superintendence labor and administrative over

head under 2 above the record contains no facts showing how the

share of superintendence and other expenses are not paid for if

wharfage is eliminated The share of expenses for superintendence
checking direct dock labor watchnlen claims cleaning of sheds sal
aries expenses of general officers and clerjcal accounting legal traf

fic and solicitation functions were consid red in the survey and com

pensated insofar as they pertain to grain terminal operations Tr

245 and are required to perform the contract
Other aids and benefits referred to in item 3 such as police and

fire protection are exactly the same as they would be anywhere away
from the water at any other grain terminal and are not attributable

to furnishing a wharf alone but to the entire property These costs

too wereconsidered in making up therate schedule
A witness stated that to a large extent he wasbasing his justification

for a wharfage charge on the investment in port terminal elevators

Tr 106 1 6 15 The claim is that when eee pays the respond
ents charges for receiving and loading out grain they are paying for a

specific service that is the physcial handling of the grain into the
elevator and away from the marine terminal facility into ocean ves

sels and wharfage is something more for the use of the marine
terminal facility Tr 206 to cover theomitted items ofexpense The

Department s rate schedule however was not just based on manpower

costs omitting depreciation and investment Performance of the

UGSA required use of the physical facilities as well as the services of

people and both are paid for The Department produced its 43 page
manual showing in detail whatfigures were to be developed by enumer

ators participating in the nationwide survey ofgrain storage handling
costs D atailed schedules showing they were brought together and
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summarized were produced in evidence and finally over 50 pages of

Oummaries ofenumerators tabulations were placed on record showing
both bushels of grain handled and dollar and cents costs of handling
the grain under various conditions The survey was shown to cover

all types of elevators whether country or inland terminals and

those at port localities The survey covered terminals with both light
and heavy investments vithout distinction Nothing was left out or

given special treatment although the survey did not include detailed

examinations ofprivate business accounting records Tables showing
combined storage and handling cost items at eight selected west coast

port terminals was produced The rates were based both on the

nationwide study and on subsequent negotiations with the warehouse

industry according to the General Accounting Office s letter to the

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service exhibit 36

attachment see 3d para Itprovided for the inclusion of all costs

applicable to owning or leasing necessary warehouses equipment and

facilities as well as operation and maintenance and other costs incident

to storing andhandling grain The survey and therates based thereon

did not just cover storing and handling in the elevator itself Id It

included load in and loading out

Inspite of this preponderance ofevidence the majority in effect is

taking a witness testimony with no additional documented proof to

convince itself that something was left out such as use of the invest

ment to be compensated by wharfage
To the claims that the Department s cost survey covered only coun

try elevator facilities and excluded the many additional items of

investment and expense of elevators at marine loading places Tr

206 andmarine terminal wharf facilities are over and above those at

country elevators Ican only say Ihave been unable to find proof of

the omitted extras

The majority accepts the testimony that country elevators were of

relatively simple operation in comparison with the complex operation
ofa marine terminal operation There was other testimony however

substantiating what the survey showed that some inland country ele

vators were just as complex being built on strong pilings having
railroad car tippers and other facilities already noted and this tBsti

lnony wasbacked up by photographs in the record plus testimony ofthe

Department s witnesses Others do not as has been noted but all con

tribute to the average Some of these inland facilities were on rivers

and were included in the nationwide survey underlying the fee sched

ule Also west coast terminal elevators were included in the cost

survey used to make up the fee schedule A supplemental survey of
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the latter was made Therefore any conclusions based on separate
treatment of the two types of elevators have no premises to support
them

The respondents by comparison do not support the reasonableness
of the practice of applying wharfage tariff rules to obtain additional

compensation for respondents by any such ascertainment of costs or

of what wharfage pays for at grain terminals The record is limited
to testimony by witnesses of their understanding of what costs wharf

age coversbased on facts existing 25 years ago as reported by our prede
cessor with respect to practices traditional at that time and to argu
ments apparently based on the simultaneous appearance of an obliga
tion to pay wharfage in theUGSA and in the respondents tariff rules
The inapplicability of thes ncient facts and formulas both from the

point ofview of what exists today and of what the UGSA rate sched
ule pays for has been covered

The wharfage definition arguments are reflected in the majority s

statement that the UGSA expressly provides for thepayment on CCC

grain of Customary or mandatory wharfage charges where grain is
received at port locations and VVharfage charges published in

respondents tariffs fit this description followed by the unanswered
rhetorical question how can it be said that other types of compensa
tion specified in UGSA would compensate for wharfage The
answer depends on the facts not on what may be said now in question
ing someone s consistency The inference is that if it may be said

wharfage described in the tariff fits the description of the customary
and mandatory wharfage that may be paid all issues will be neatly
resolved because the Department would not be so inconsistent as to
write such a contract and to pay if it were not due for something I
do not see the issue as one of pure logic to be decided by matching up
the simultaneous appearance of references to wharfage in two docu
ments to achieve such expensive consequences for the Department
It is not reasonable to find that because a definition is broad enough
to cover the operation it automatically applies to contemporary facts
ofbulkgrain handling The issue is whetherit is a just and reasonable

practice in handling property if today s facts involve charging twice
for the use of the same facility and related services if the terminal area

is viewed as a unit or to charge anything if nothing is furnished no

matter how the function may be defined or classified qr matched up or

logically explained We are not dealing with rhetoric but with real

obligations to pay money at the rate of 2 000 wharfage a day to west
coast grain terminals in exchange for objectively ascertainable use

Finally there is no question of injustice through noncompensation
8 F M C
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I
i

I

Iof respondents even if the wharfage charges are dropped under the

facts of this case One elevator facilitiy at Portland Oreg does not

now charge wharfage apparently recognizing the reality of such

factors The survey cost for the eight west coast facilities was 12 70

cents per ushel and adjusted costs were 12 26 cents For all marine

terminal elevators in the seven Vestern States the survey cost was

also 12 70 cents and the adjusted cost was 12 29 cents The 16 cents

paid under the UGSA was 3 3 cents or 26 percent higher than the

survey costs and respectiely 3 74 and 3 71 cents or 30 5 and 30 2 per
cent higher than adjusted costs The 1960 schedule of rates under the

UGSA exceeded all costs of receiving handling conditioning ware

housing storage and loading out of bulk grain The majority uses

these figures to discuss the coverage and adequacy ofUGSA payments
and states that anyway if they are compensatory to contractors they
are not to public port terminals which do not have UGSA obligations
Amounts for rentmay cover wharfage dueby operators to port author

ities The CCC s liability for wharfage where there is no contraat

is not an issue Ve are not adjudic ting the public port terminals

right to wharfage apart from the UGSA Possibly CCC is liable

for wharfage under other conditions The Department has stated

its willingness to lookinto any such situation

Flaws were also detected in the Department s studies Defects in

the Department s study are irrelevant however If there are flaws

the Department is willing to restudy the matter and negotiate ad

justments The point is that the study is only the basis for making
administrative decisions about a fee schedule that is supposed to cover

all costs of storing and loading out handling grain Negotiations
preceded adoption of the schedule Further changes were made

Thereafter contractors were tendered the contract If the rates fail

to compensate today new negotiations are in order to change the fees

rather than efforts on our part to distort a charge for wharfage by
justifying its application to bulk grain handling because the study is

flawed by being outdated or the rates inadequate Ifthe rates do not

now compensate the remedy is not to justify the practice or regulation
of charging wharfage for unproven use of adjacent wharves but to

change the rates

A great deal of the difficulty is this case has been caused by failure

of the Departmental employees for so many years to perceive what

has been happening until more perceptive employees of the General

Accounting Office pointed it out to them No need is seen however

to keep going on with an obvious unfairness that has grown up over

the years without anybody ever noticing it until the Comptroller Gen

eral made an issue of the problem Continued old wrongs do not
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make a present right The time has come to straighten out these

wharfage charges so that each type of shipper pays for what he uses

and does not pay for what he does not use thereby subsidizing other
users which is unfair In the meantime the eee has obligated itself
in addition to fully compensatory payments to pay for something it
was not getting There appears to be a feeling that respondents have

acquired a vested right to the continuation of this condition Re

spondents argument to some extent is that it is a just and reasonable

practice to hold the eee to its generous bargain The argument
has appeal but our authority does not extend to the relief of this
situation only to the enforcement of section 17 The eee will have

to negotiate its way out of its bargain Our authority extends to

adjudicating what are just and reasonable practices by respondents
in the handling of property and to deciding that wharfage regula
tions applied to eee are unjust and unreasonable because the re

spondents are in fact compensated for all the uses provided eee as a

storer of bulk grain and respondents do not provide the use of wharf
facilities to eee

SUlUIARY

Iwould conclude that by applying wharfage regulations to eee
under the facts shown respondents violate section 17 of the act

For the reasons advanced above my ultimate conclusion requires
my dissent from the majority s opinion finding no such violation

Signed THOMAS LISI

Secretary
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FEDERAL IVIARITIME COMMISSION III

No 971

NEW ORLEANS STEAMSHIP ASSOCIATION

v

BUNGE CORPORATION AND SOUTHERN STEVEDORING COMPANY INC

Deoicled August 24 1965

Operations of respondents found not to violate Shipping Act 1916 as respondent
Bunge heldnotsubject to Commission jurisdiction

Transportation by Bunge on chartered vessels on f o b and c Lf bases for multi

ple consignees does not of itself constitute common carriage or the fur

nishing of terminal facilities inconnection with a common carrier by water

lValter Oarroll and E ltva1Yl S Bagley for complainant
AndJ e P OarteMichael G eenbeg and Philip Kazon for re

spondent Bunge Corp
Henry O Vosbein for respondent Southern Stevedoring Co

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION John Harllee Ohai1lnn Ashton C Barrett

and James V Day Oommissioners

This is a complaint proceeding in which New Orleans Steamship
Association alleges that respondents Bunge Corp and Southern

Stevedoring Co Inc entered into and are carrying out an unap
proved exclusive stevedoring agreement in violation of section 15 of

the Shipping Act 1916 46 U S C 814 and that respondent Bunge
Corp in furtherance of the agreement has denied stevedores access

to its dock and the use of its electrical supply in violation of sections

16 and 17 of the act 46 U S C 815 816 Chief Examiner Gus 0
Basham held hearings and issued an initial decision we heard oral

argument
New Orleans Steamship Association is a trade association composed

of steamship owners steamship agents and stevedores engaging in

business in an around the port or New Orleans
687
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Respondent Bunge aNew York corporation owns and operates a

waterfront terminal grain elevator located at Destrehan La on the

lississippi River above New Orleans at which it regularly stores

grain prior to export to customers abroad Bunge also owns through
a wholly owned subsidiary the Port Richmond Elevator at the port
ofPhiladelphia Pa

Respondent Southern Stevedoring Co Inc is a Louisiana cor

poration which is engaged in thestevedore business in the New Orleans
area

FACTS

Bunge s terminal grain elevator which was put into operation in

September 1961 was constructed at a cost in excess of 7 million In

its first fullyear of operation 1962 the elevator loaded out to vessels

195 5 million bushels of grain a tonnage greater than any other

elevator in the world

The maritime facilities those facilities located out over the Mis

sisippi River consist of a dock on which is constructed a loading gal
lery barge unloading equipment and a storage shed and office leased

to Southern The dock structures are owned by Bunge except for a

powerline which Bunge has permitted Southern to install from

Bunge s sllbstation to the dock area in order to supply electric current

for Southern s grain trimming machines

Bunge s warehouse facilities at Destrehan are covered by a license

issued by the Department of Agriculture pursuant to the United

States vVarehouse Act 7 D S C 241 273 The dock and other

waterfront facilities are neither described in nor subject to this license

Bunge obtained a license from the Department of Agriculture solely
in order to be eligible for storage in the elevaJtor ofgrain of the Com

modity Credit Corporation CeC The Unifornl Grain torage

Agreement between CCC and Bunge requires Bunge inter alia to

load out and ship grain as requested by CCC or other authorized

persons in the transportation conveyance specified by the owner

of the grain which includes cars boats barges trucks or other con

veyances All CCC grain is accepted subject to the condition im

posed by Bunge that it may buy such grain in storage which it does

Bunge s initial tariff Dock Tariff No 1 which was published on

September 1 1961 and filed with the Commission prior to the com

1 Sec 254 provides as folloWs

Every warehouseman conducting a warehouse licensed under this chapter shall receive
tor storage therein so far as its capacity permits any agricultural product of the kind

l1stomarily stored therein by him which may be tendered to him in a suitable condition
for warehousing in the usual manner in the ordinary and usual course of business without

making any discrimination between persons desiring to avaH themselves of warehouse
fn c111 ties
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mencement of operations at the elevator contained among other

things the usual provision for preference to liners in the assign
ment of berths However within the first 2 months of the elevator s

operation it becameapparent that the potential volume of the elevator

could not be fully utilized if part cargoes were to be loaded too much

time was lost in docking and undocking and preparing the vessel for

loading in relation to the tonnage loaded where a part cargo was

involved Furthermore the small space available for loading on a

liner did not enable the elevator to get a run of grain at fullelevator

speed and the steamship companies insisted on preference in loading
which required taking the liners out of chronological order to the

detriment of charterers of other vessels

After a meeting of Bunge officials with members of theCommission

staff who suggested that if part cargoes were not to be loaded the

dock tariffs should be amended to specify that no common carriers

would be accepted for berthing the Bunge management published and

filed with the Commission on November 22 1961 Supplement No 2

to Dock Tariff No 1 which provided that until further notice com

mon carriers by water as defined by the Shipping Act of 1916 shall

not be accepted for loading at the elevator

During the time between the opening of the elevator in mid

September 1961 and November 22 1961 Southern loaded at the

Bunge elevator at Destrehan a total of six regularly scheduled liners

In the course of the loading of these vessels at the Destrehan elevator

Bunge furnished the dock loading gallery and appurtenances and

Southern furnished graill trimnling machines the electrical powerline
owned by it and spouts nozzles eXltensions etc necessary to convey
the grain from the end of spout on the elevator to the hold of the

vessel Since the effective date of Supplement No 2 to Dock Tariff

No 1 the only vessels which have been permitted to call at the facility
have been vessels under charter for the carriage of full cargoes of

grain and no loading of parcels of grain or other general cargo has

been permitted
Bunge maintains solicitation offices aJbroad through which grain

sales are made Such sales are generally on the basis of fob or

ci f terms

A large majority of the vessels which load at the facility is under

charter to Bunge to carry cargoes of grain sold hy it to customers on

cifbasis Bunge s ocean marine chaIitering deparlment concludes

charter parties with the vessels owners or agents usually voyage or

consecutive voyage charters for the carriage for Bunge as shipper of

a full cargo of grain Whether the cargo may eventually be delivered
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to one or more than one consignee customer Bunge appears on the bill

of lading as the shipper
Bunge has the right under its ci f contracts of sale to decide

within 5 days after the vessel has put to sea which buyer s contract

it will make a declaration against and so notify Ifa premium price
develops during the 5 day period Bunge may sell the grain to a new

customer during the voyage Only after the decision has been made

are the bills of lading prepared for the vessel agent s signature and

issued All grain loaded on the vessels chartered by Bunge is used to

fulfill its prior ci f sales commitments under which it has the obli

gation to deliver to the foreign port
On fo b sales where the obligat ion is upon Bunge s customer to

take delivery at the elevator and to provide for transportation of the

grain Bunge s published dock tariff requires the vessel chartered by
the customer to make application for a berth

Bunge has the right to appoint the stevedore for the large majority
of vessels since the major propOl tion of its sales are on c if terms

and as to these it charters the vessels to carry the grain with the

proviso in the charter party that Bunge may select the stevedore On

all fo b sales bhe selection of the stevedore rests with the owner of

the vessel or the buyer of the gra in depending upon the terms of the
charter party

There are two agreements between Bunge and Southern 1 a

written agreement dated August 31 1961 providing that Southern
shall stevedore all vessels loading at Bunge s Destrehan facility with

respect to which Bunge has the right to designate the stevedore and
that the rates md conditions governing the stevedoring shall be

equal to the competitive rates and conditions prevailing In the port
of New Orleans which shall be mutually agreed upon from time to
time and set forth in an appended schedule and 2 awritten agree
Inent dated June 27 1961 leasing storage and office space to Southern
on Bunge s dock and providing for maintenance and repair work on

Southern s equipment by Bunge s maintenance crew in return for a

rental and service charge of 2 cents per ton on bulk carriers and
self trimmers and 5 cents per ton on all other vessels This charge
covered all vessels loaded by Southern at the Bunge elevator and

produces revenue paidby Southern to Bunge of at least 144 000 per
year The rental and service charge was described by Bunge as an

access cost paid by Southern to gain accesS to vessels aver the dock
outhern s president stated that he could not afford to pay this charge

tp Bung absent the arrangement
i Neither agreement is for a specified term both may be terminated
by Bunge unilaterally There is no agreement between Southern and
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Bunge concerning the appointment of stevedores for vessels of which

Bunge is not the charterer although Blmge informed interested per
sons by a menloranduIil dated November 1 1961 that although they
were free to appoint outside stevedores Bunge did not desire to en

courage otherstevedores in working at Destrehan and that use should

be made ofSouthern in order to further the interestsofall concerned

Bunge has developed a grain elevator at Destrehan which has a

loading out rate greater than that of any other grain elevator in the

world and it has built this facility at great expense largely for the

handling of its own grain Ithas decided that for the most economic

ally efficient functioning ofthis facility it is necessary that only one

stevedore he allowed access to its dock and electric supply
Bunge helieved based upon its past experience with Southern at

other terminals in the gulf area that Southern would be the stevedore

best qualified for the job
Bunge has required Southern as a condition of its appointment and

continued employment to 1 make available trimming machines of
sufficient power to take full delivery capacity 1f the elevator 2

provide sufficient labor and equipment to maximize mechanical trim

ming speed 2 and 3 provide the maximum hand trimming labor
which can be efficiently utilized during the loading of tankers

Southern has the advantage of having the same crew and super

visory personnel stevedoring on a regular basis at the facility While

the labor used by Southern at Destrehan is drawn from the same labor

pool as that of the other New Orleans area stevedores the contracting
foreman has the right of choice of the men he will employ Southern
has exercised this right to develop an experienced crew of longshore
men who are familiar with the facility because of their regular employ
ment there

There is no agreement between Bunge and Southern to exclude out

side stevedores from Bunge s dock However Bunge does unilaterally
restrict the use of its dock to Southern and has so informed other

stevedores or ship s agents who have inquired When stevedoring a

vessel at Destrehan other stevedores must bring their labor force and

all necessary machinery to the vessel by launch Stevedoring equip
ment including trimming machines spout extensions nozzles elbows

and an electricity power source for trimming machines must be sup

plied by the stevedore However where either an owner or charterer

of a vessel appoints a stevedore other than Southern Bunge s elevator

personnel fully cooperate with that stevedore

2 Southern is required to have a minimum of three trimming machines and three IDa

ehine gangs available for the loading of all dry cargo vessels while it is the customary
practice of other stevedores to useonly two such machines
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Except for nine vessels stevedored by Louisiana Stevedores Inc at
Destrehari no shipowner or charterer has employed a stevedore other
than Southern at the facility On an experimental basis Louisiana
borrowed the nozzles extensions and spouts required for the opera
tion from another grain elevator in the area Ithired its personnel to

report to a launch engaged to transport them together with the steve

doring equipment to the vessels side as it was moored to the dock at
Destrehan The equipment and personnel were removed from the
vesselby discharging them overthe side to the launch which wasstand

ing by on the outboard side of the vessel
On dry cargo vessels it was necessary for it to hire a barge and

generators to furnish electricity for its grain trimming machines in
addition to the launch facilities required for its perSonnel and other

equipment The additional inconvenience and expense which Loui
siana was required to incur forced it to conclude that on dry ca rgo
vessels it was not in a position to offer effective competition even at
the rates fixed by Bunge and Southern Louisiana however found
thatit could under quote the Southern rates on bulk carriers and tank
ers on which no machine trimming is required and ultimately South
ern was forced to reduce its rates on tankers

A comparison of Louisiana s and Southern s loading time on the SS
Alaurittnie adry cargo vessel which both loaded at Destrehan reveals
that Louisiana increased loading time by about 7 hours as a result of its
failure to have sufficient labor and adequate machines to take the full

capacity ofgrain that the elevator could have delivered This loss of
7 hours represents a loss to the elevator of afleast 4 200 tons ofproduc
tion based on r te of 600 tons per hour and a loss to the vessel in

turnaround time
On the tanker SS Richmond loaded at Destrehan both by Southern

and Louisiana with full cargoes of the same type of grain Southern

averaged 614 tons per hour to Louisiana s 560 tons per hour and stowed
117 tons more in the vessel in 2V2 hours less Ithan Louisiana s loading
time The total financial advantage to the owner from Southern s per
formance in full loading and faster turnaround time was in excess of

2 000

Bunge contends that the combination of narrow roadway swift
current and activity on the dock creates a potentially hazardous situ
ation for persons unfamiliar with the facility One Bunge employee
who fell off a barge and wassucked under by the current was drowned
seamen have fallenfrom the dock

Bunge has sought to protect itself against these hazardsand1iability
for injury with respect to the stevedoring operations by limiting the
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use of the dock solely to its resident stevedore and by requiring South
ern to carry adequate insurance against all risks involved and to hold

Bunge harmless from any claim by stevedoring personnel Southern
works regularly at the facility and its employees therefore have

become familiar with the dock and the barge unloading operation
isk of their interference W t11 lllge s b rge unloading employees

and equipment is thereby m nimized as is the danger of accident and

injury
DISCUSSION

The Chief Examiner in his initial decision determined that Bunge
since Novenlber 22 1961 was neither a common carrier by water nor

other person subject to the act He therefore concluded that since

any claim under sections 15 16 and 17 of the act regarding the opera
tion of Bunge s Destrehan facility must be based upon the Commis

sion s jurisdiction over Bunge and since the Commission was without

jurisdiction no relief could begranted 3

Complainant New Orleans Steamship Association excepts to the

examiner s failure to find that respondents are subject to Commission

jurisdiction Complainant s jurisdictional argument is premised upon
the following grounds 1 the present operations of respondents
are conducted in connection with a common carrier by water 2

Bunge having served common carrier vessels could not divest itself

of the status created thereby by its tariff modification that it would

not serve common carriers and 3 Bunge s operations at Destrehan

aresubject to the Comnlission s jurisdiction by virtue of its operations
alt Port Richmond

Initially complainant argues that Bunge by maintaining a continu

ity of service of individual vessels regularity of service in its overall

operation carriage on a single voyage for a variety of cargo owners

on a ci f basis and solicitation through its sales offices is itself a

common carrIer

The argument is ingenious but will not bear up under examination

Vl1ile as complainant correctly points out the status ofa person as a

common carrier is not dependent uponpublication of a sailing schedule

solicitation of cargo oradvertisement there is one ingredient of com

mon carriage which is essential to its existence and which is not

present in Bunge s operations the undertaking to carry for hire for

those seeking to employ the carrier

3 Although the Chief Examiner found that Bunge was subject to the act as an other

person before Nov 22 1961 he made no substant1ve findings for that period under sec

15 16 or 17 because less than 2 months of operation was involved because the matter

was IDOot because there was no question of reparatIons and because 110 regulatory purpose
would be served by givIng further consIderation to the allegations No exception was

taken to this finding
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In some though admittedly not most cases sales o grain are made
to Bunge s customers on an fob basis in which instances carriage
IS not aboard Bunge s vessels but on those chartered by the customers
Eve with respect to those sales ade under ci f terms Bunge has the

right under its contracts of sale to decide within 5 days after the vessel
has put to sea which buyer s contract it will fulfill Such an arrange
gIent could not by any stretch of tpe imagination be called a sale of

space All of Bunge s shipments are in fulfillment of contracts for
the sale of grain Bunge does not undertake to carry for anyone it
does notsell ocean transportation it merely delivers grain in chartered
vessels to its customers

Complainant admits that the utilization by a grain merchant of a

cif sales contract does not make the merchant a common carrier It

further concedes that the consolidation of shipments for various con

signees on a cif basis would not make Bunge a common carrier
What complainant is in fact cqnt nding is that because Bunge regu
larly sells to many consigQees on a cif basis it is a common carrier

Where however as here a merchant also regularly se ls on a fo b
basis and does not undertake to carry for anyone or sell ocean trans

portation it cannot be held to be a common carrier We therefore
find that since November 22 1961 the day Bunge barred common

carriers from calling at its Destrehan facility we have had no jurisdic
tion over its operations there

Secondly complainant excepts to the initialdecision on the grounds
that the examiner erred in failing to find that Bunge was subject to

our jurisdiction since Bunge once subject to our jurisdiction could

not divest itself of that status Specifically complainant alleges that

the refusal to serve common carriers embodied in Bunge s tariff is

illegal as Bunge has an obligation under its warehouse license and the

Warehouse Act supra to load grain on any transportation convey
ance specified by the owner of the grain in the nondiscriminatory
manner

The warehouse license covers storage not maritime facilities As

we have often stated jurisdiction residing in the Secretary of Agri
culture over the storage portion of facilities in no way affects our

jurisdiction over the terminal portion of those facilities 4 Ioreover

even assuming that ourdeliberations are to be influenced by the policy
relating to Bunge s obligations as a public warehouseman we cannot

say that Bunge has breached any of these obligations Section 254

Agreements 8225 and 8225 1 5 F M B 648 653 1959 aff d sub nom Greater Baton

Rouge Port Commission v United States 287 F 2d 86 5th Cir 1961 Calif S B Co v

Btocktfm Port Di8triot 7 F M C 75 81 196i D J Roach 1no v A lbany Port Distriot

5F M B 333 334 1957
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of the Warehouse Act merely requires that a warehouseman not dis

criminate between the users of his facilities Bunge has not dis

criminated it has imposed its refusal to furnish terminal facilities

in connection with common carriers vith reference to all of the grain
in its elevator regardless of ownership Furthermore no user of the

storage facility has objected to the ban on common carriers and there

is no showing that any such user has ever demanded a common carrier

as a transportation conveyance Even if such a demand were made

in the future Bunge would have the alternative of surrendering its

license rather than opening its facilities to common carriers

Complainant also excepts to the Chief Examiner s finding of a lack

or jurisdiction because Bunge operates as an other person elsewhere

In support or this argument complainant cites Grace Line lno v

FMB 280 F 2d 790 2d Cir 1960 implying that common carriers

are subject to our jurisdiction not only to the extent of their common

carriage but over all their activities Accepting arguendo that the

argument is applicable to other persons as well as to common car

riers it is clear that the import or the language is this a person
mnnifestly subjectto our jurisdiction may not so segment its oper tion

to make part or it subject and part of it exempt when this segmenta
tion is unjustly discriminatory Here there is no showing that

Bunge s other operations have in any manner affected the Destrehan

facility
The complaint is dismissed

Commissioner HEARN concurring
I concur in the result reached by the majority and I adopt their

rationale

Vith respect to the period during which Bunge in the operation or

its Destrehan facility was an other person subject to the Shipping
Act International Trading Corp v Fall River Pier Line 7 FMC 219

1962 Inote the presiding examiner s failure to make substantive

findings on the ground that the matter was moot and because repara
tion was not sought Since no exceptions were taken and since the

matter before us is a simple complaint and answer case Iagree that

the mattershould not here be examined

Commissioner J OHN S PATTERSON concurring and dissenting
CONCLUSIONS

Based on the record berore me in this proceeding my conclusions
are as rollows

1 Complainant New Orleans Steamship Association New Orleans
has failed to prove that respondent Bunge Corp Bunge violated
section 15 or the Shipping Act 1916 as amended Act

8 F M C
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2 Complainant has proven that respondent Bunge violated section

16 of the Act by subjecting stevedores other than respondent Southern

Stevedoring Co Inc Southern Stevedoring to unreasonable
disadvantage

3 Complainant has proven thatrespondent Bunge before November
22 1961 failed to establish and enforce just and reasonable practices
relating to or connected with the handling and delivering of property
contrary to section 17 ofthe Act

4 Complainant has failed to prove that respondent Southern Steve

doring is now subject to the provisions ofsections 15 16 or 17 insofar

as the facts in this record are concerned therefore Southern Steve

doring is not now violating any provision of the Act

Ifurther conclude and concur with the majority that complainant s

exceptions are not substa tiated and the Commission at this time has

no jurisdiction over either respondent because neither is within the

definition of common carrier by water or of an other person subject
to this act

INTRODUCTION

As regards my conclusions stated above the reasons in support
of them and for my concurrence and dissent are as follows

The Federal Maritime Commission Commission where a violation

of law is charged by cOluplainant having reasonruble grounds therefor
is not authorized to disregard as the luajority has done a respon
sibility to adjudicate the consequences of actions by Respondents be

fore November 22 1961 either because the examiner made no findings
or because no exceptions were taken to the failure The report fails

to respond to all the charges in the complaint which covered actions

before and after said date and to give reasons why each charge is

proven ornot proven as support for rulings The facts showed that
before November 22 1961 Bunge was carrying on the business of

furnIshing wharfage dock and other terminal facilities in connec

tion with a common carrier by water as defined in the first section
of the act Having acknowledged the existence of jurisdiction in this

period the majority may not disregard adjudicating responsibilities
with respect thereto If actions during this period violate the law

a court in the discharge of its responsibilities for fixing the amounts

of penalties prescribed in sections 15 16 or 32 of the act might be

influenced by the fact of presently changed operations but not the

Commission whose functions under Reorganization Plan No 7 of

1961 and the act are subject to no exception from the responsibility
to adjudicate complaints and decide on the consequences of facts

no matter when thefacts occurred as shown in hearings
8 F M C
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II

The complaint states that

1 Inviolation of section 15 respondents entered into an agreement
which was not filed immediately and was carried out before ap

proval providing for the giving and receiving of special rates ac

commodations and other special privileges or advantages controlling
regulating preventing and destroying competition and providing for

an exclusive preferential and cooperative working arrangement
Complaint par 6 and 8 and actedto the detriment of comnlerce in

otherspecified ways Complaint par 9
2 In violation of section 16 Bunge gave Southern Stevedoring

preferential rates and by preventing other stevedores from using
Bunge s property gave as Iconstrue paragraph 7 of the complaint
undue advantage to Southern Stevedoring

3 In violation of section 17 respondents observed unjust and un

reasonable regulations and praotices rel ting to and connected with

the receiving handling storing and delivering of property Com

plaint par 10

After hearing the evidence the examiner decided the respondent
was not after November 22 1961 an other person as defined in

the first section of the Act and therefore not subject to the provisions
of the Act Before Novemher 22 1961 the examiner decided that

since the acts subject to the complaint had ceased the matter is

moot and no reguiatory purpose would be served by giving further

consideration to the complaint and the complaint should be dismissed

because no one asked for reparation No authority is cited for this

exercise ofdiscretion Actions subject to penalty sec 15 or alleged
to constitute misdeameanors sec 16 or prohibited sec 17 do not

become moot because they have stopped or did not last long or

complainants did not ask for reparation Serving a regulatory pur

pose and the existence of a claim for reparation are nat prequalifica
tions on the discharge of adjudimllting responsibihties under any law

applicable to the Commission s funotions

The majority was silent about the far reaching implications of these

considerations as justifications for avoiding administrative adjudica
tion and dealt solely with the exceptions as to the Commission s juris
diction The rulings on the two exceptions as to our jurisdiction
over Bunge werecorrectly made but do not go far enough

FACTS

A short recapitulation of the facts the elimination of many irrele

vant ones and the add tion of some omifJted but significant ones win

make the findings herein more clear
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1 Bunge in the summer of 1961 completed construction of a

large grain elevatr facility at Destrehan La on the east bank of

the Mississippi River rubout 13 mil nODth of the upper limits of the

port of New Orleans La exhibit 19 par 2
2 a Bunge s Dock Tariff No 1 effective September 1 1961

exhibit 18 provides vessels class fied as liners shall be given pref
erence in the assignment ofberths over all other vessels with certain

exceptions ld p 3 par 5 A liner is defined as a vessel whose

steamship company has regular scheduled sailings whose sail

ing has been advertised ld

h Between the opening of Bunge s facility in mid September
1961 and November 22 1961 Southern Stevedoring loaded five ships
which were regularly scheduled liners Tr 246 247

c On November 22 1961 Bunge issued Supplement No 2 to
its Dock Tariff No 1 exhibit 18 by which common carriers by
water as defined by the Shipping Act of 1916 shall not be accepted
for loading at theelevator

3 Southern Stevedoring performs no other services than lo ding or

unloading grain to or from ships Tr 613 614 To perform its
services Southern Stevedoring provides and uses trimming machines

and appurtenant parts nozzles spout extensions elbows wagons and
miscellaneous gear such as light extensions Tr 31 32 614615

Southern Stevedoring owns all the equipment used after the grain
leaves the spout Tr 33 Bunge provides the spouts galleries and

othergrain conveyors
4 Bunge entered into two contracts dated June 27 1961 exhibit

1 and August 31 1961 exhibit 4 together giving stevedoring rights
at the Destrehan facility to Southern Stevedoring The Jnne 27

agreement allqwed Southern Stevedoring to use a small office building
and storage shed which photographs showed to be a little smaller than

an average single car garage and made its mamtenance crew avail

able for repairing the stevedores equipment The rental and service

charges resulted in at least 144 000 a year paid to Bunge Tr 279

The August 31 agreement obligated Southern Stevedoring to steve
dore all vessels loadting at owner s Bunge s dock at Destrehan La

with respect to which owner has the right to designate contractor
Southern Stevedoring as stevedore par 1 Rates were pr

scribed per ton of 2240 pounds for various types of grains and ships
and it was stated Contractor shall invoice the party responsible for

the stevedoring service par 2

5 Louisiana Stevedores and other stevedores which might be re

tained by ships as to which Bunge did not have the right to designate
8 FM C
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contractor as stevedore were not allowed to move across the wharf
Tr 254 430 in the event of retention and had to furnisb their own

stevedoring equipment for handling the grain Tr 431 Bunge made
no efforts to make electricity available nor to have Southern Stevedor
ing make electricity available Tr 586 587 and when requested for
either electricity or access to the wharf Bunge gave such answers as

since the activity which they sought to perform was to be conducted

wholly upon the vessel they make whatever arrangements they could to
do the job th mselves and not to look to us Tr 587 Powerlines
and spout extensions were not available to other stevedoreTr 89
90 although such facilities and pipes nozzles and knuckles were

ordinarily required of the elevator Tr 102 and were supplied by
otherelevators Tr 108 109

6 Other stevedores who were treated the same as Louisiana Steve
dores also had to use launches or barges for personnel and equipment
needed to stevedore ships at the Bunge facility Tr 103 105 Elec
tric generators had to be supplied Tr 104 Armed guards pre
vented overland use of the facility by others Tr 105 and exhibit 10
The time consumed by access to ships by alternative means Tr
588 i e by launch Tr 589 was greater and it was more expensive
than for those using the wharf Tr 107 108

7 The record showed that Louisiana Stevedores employees were

denied access and were required to use launches tugs and barges in

stevedoring nine ships between February 2 1962 and February 25
i963 as they would have been required to do from September 1 1961
onward The ships were not shown to be common carriers by water

Bunge s policies and praotices provided for exclusion of other steve
dores before November 22 1961 see Fact No 8 The first inquiry
that was made for permission to stevedore vessels standing at the

Bunge dock involved one of the first vessels that was Jol ded but
the testimony did not show the status of the carrier Tr 430 The

inquiring stevedore was told in substance they would not be per
mitIted aeeess over the clock that tJlley would have to furnish their own

stevedoring equipment for handling the grain Tr 4304311

8 Bunge in a Memonlndum to th public dated November 1
96 stated that to operate its facility efficiently it had been necessary

to exercise control over various aspects of an integrated grain export
operation oftentimes left in the hands of others or not attended to
at all exhibit 19 par 1 Further in order to minimize the prob
lem of inefficiency in s vedoring Bunge decided to appoint a resi
dent stevedore to perform all stevedoring work which it controls
exhibit 19 par 4 the memorandum stated its reasons for this action
8 F M C
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Bunge disavowed the authority in some cases to dictate to a vessel

owner the stevedore that must be employed on vessels but

does not desire to encourage other stevedores in working at D tre

han and earnestly requests vessel owners and charterers to

make use of the resident stevedore in order to further the interests of

all concerned exhibit 19 par 5 A Statement by Bunge Corp
of its Policy and Practices With Respect t Stevedoring at its Destre

han Elevator dated October 26 1961 conta4ted similar statements

as the later memorandum and stated Bunge has decided to refrain

from making its dock facilities available to other than its resident

stevedore exhibit 21 par 4 p 10

FINDINGS

1 a Between the time Bunge began operations and until Novem

bel 22 1961 Respondent was an other person subject to this act as

defined in the first section ofthe Act

h Southern Stevedoring was not at any time an other person

subject to this act because it furnished no facilities described in the

first section of the Act

2 Respondents did not nlake any agreement of a type described in

section 15 of the Act

3 Respondents before November 22 1961 subjected particular per

sons to unreasonable disadvantage
4 Respondent Bunge s agreement policies and practices estwblished

an unjust and unreasonable regul3tion and practice related to the

handling and delivering of property consisting of bulk grain
5 After November 22 1961 Respondents activities have not been

subject to the Act

REASONS ANDDISCUSSION

Finding 1 Bunge s tariffs and actions in serving before November

22 1961 common carriers by water at its dock wharf and terminal

storage facilities showed that Bunge furnished such facilities in con

nection with common carriers by water Southern Stevedoring did

not furnish wharf dock or terminal facilities but furnished only
services of stevedoring which are not one of the facilities covered by
the definition of an other person Southern Stevedoring also is

not a common carrier by water

Finding 13 Agreements subject to section 15 must bebetween parties
who are both subject to the Act as a common carrier by water or as an

other person On this record only one party Bunge was subject
to the Aot as an other person Accordingly Bunge wasnot required
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to file immediately its agreements with Southern Stevedoring and has

not violated seotion 15

Finding 3 Before November 22 1961 Bunge excluded stevedores

other than Southern Stevedoring from the grain terminal facilities

and dock by maintaining exclusionary policies and by responding to

an inquiry with a denial of access to the dock By adopting a policy
of excluding all stevedores except Southern Stevedoring and by the

application of the policy to a stevedore making inquiries Bunge
acting alone and directly gave an unreasonable advantage toSouthern

Stevedoring as a particula r person and subjected other stevedores

such as the inquiring stevedore as a particular person to an unreason

able disadvantage The disadvantage was in the added difficulties and

expenses involved in getting on the ship to perfonn services caused by
not being allowed to use the dock ava ilable to everyone else

Finding 4 Section 17 merely requires that every ot er person sub

ject to the Act shall establish observe and enforce just and reason

able regulations and practices relating to or connected with the

receiving handling storing or delivering of property The policies
and practices statement of Bunge is equivalent to regulations and

practices The promulgation to the public in memorandum form is

equivalent to establishment thereof and subsequent actions showed

the regulations were observed and enforced The discharge of bulk

grain and its loading into ships involve handling and delivering of

property The practice of compelling other stevedores as Bunge s

witness stated to make whatever arrangements they could to do the

jab themselves and not look to Bunge for the customary access and

facilities establishes an unjust and unreasonable practice related to

the handling by directing the grain coming out of conveyors and

spouts into the ship s hold and delivery of grain to the ship The

regulation was unjust and unreasonable not only by virtue of the

expensive interference the regulations cause stevedores by having to

use launches hut because of the practical effect amounting to denial of

the right of the ship to choose a stevedore in spite of a disclaimer of

denial The location of the real power is disclosed to some extent by
the fact that Bunge by contract obligated Southern Stevedoring to

invoice ships for services rendered There is a variance between the

words and actions of Bunge The rhetoric of rights of other than

Bunge controlled ships to choose stevedores is preserved in the exclu

sive agreement and policy statement but the accompanying actions

make the right overly difficult and expensive to exercise The right of

ships to choose stevedores is there but the power to use it is not I

believe protection of a shipowner s effective power to select stevedores
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olight to be bedrock principle in administering the law The power of

the ship operator to select a stevedore he trusts to load his ship must

never he interfered with as long as the law fixing the responsibility of

operators for the safety of their ships at sea exists in its present form

Loading cargo in the holds vitally affects the safety of the ship The

responsibilities of the carrier under the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act

are relatively exacting fhe absolute right to choose the loading
stevedore is based on these considerations Anyone who interferes

with the effective exercise of the choice is guilty of an unreasonable

regulation or practice under section 17 The examiner mentions the

time it takes to load as a possible justification for interference by mak

ing Bunge s stevedores work for everyone but time is not everything
Quality and trust are important Perhaps there isn t much room for

quality in loading bulk grain and perhaps trust is to be assumed

nevertheless whatever quality or trust there is in 10adinK should not

be sacrificed and a decision should not be made which makes a sacrifice

possible It is noted that the charter contract is not only to load the

ship but the ship must be properly trimmed i e the ship must float

evenly after loading exhibit 41 par 1 Loading is just as important
as the Grain Charter Party warranty That the said ship being
tight starmchand strong and in every way fitted for the voyage

etc exhibit 41 par 1 An improperly loaded ship is not

in every way fitted for a voyage For these reasons Iconsider Bunge s

regulations to make ineffective the stevedore selection process con

trary to section 17 of the Act

Finding 5 By its tariff revision of November 22 1961 Bunge effec

tively severed any connection the word used in the first section of

th Act in defining other person between its dock and terminal

facilities furnished and common carriers by water Such ships are no

longer furnished any facilities If the words of the tariff and later

aots of Respondents disclose a variance another issue will be presented
at such time Inthe meantime thetariff restriction must be accepted
as a truthful commitment

Signed THOMAS LISI

SeC1 etary
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No 1158

IN THE l LlTER OF AGREEMENT No 13421 GULF 1EDITERRANEAN
PORTS CON ERENCE

Proposed amendment to Conference Agreement No 134 whQreby there will be

exempted from conference jurisdiction full shiploads of one commodity
shipped by one shipper under charter conditions found not in violation of
sections 14 Fourth and 16 First of Shipping Act 1916

Said amendment approved under section 15 of Shipping Act 1916 and proceeding
discontinued

Frank GormleyIlearing Counsel
EdwardS Bagley for respondents
T R Stetson for Intervener United States Borax Chemical

Corporation

INITIAL DECISION OF GUS O BASIlAM CHIEF
EXA 1INER 1

The Commission by order dated November 19 1963 instituted this

investigation to determine whether a proposed amendment to the Con
ference Agreement of the Gulf 1editerranean Ports Conference may
be in violation of sections 14 Fourth and 16 First of the Shipping
Act 1916 the Act and whether said amendment should be approved
disapproved or modified pursuant to section 15 of the Act

The amendment Agree 1ent 13421 would exempt from conference

jurisdiction full shiploads of one commodity except cotton and cot
ton linters shipped by one shipper under charter conditions

The Conference and members thereof which are engaged in common

carriage in the Gulf and South Atlantic 1editerranean trade were

named respondents United States Borax Chemical Corporation
intervened as favoring the amendment but offered no testimony at
the hearing held on June 8 and 9 1964

1 This initial decision was adopted by the Commission March 15 1965 and the Report
isat page 459 Volume 8 FMC
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THE CONTENTIONS

Hearing Counsel oppose approval of the amendment on the grounds
that it would result in 1 discrirnination between large and small

shippers in violation or section 14 Fourth or the Act 2 undue prer
erence and prejudice to shippers or descriptions or traffic in viola

tion of section 16 First of the Act and 3 diversion of berth service

offerings to tramp service contrary to the public interest all three

results being in contravention of section 15 of the Act

Respondents contend 1 that the Commission is without jurisdic
tion to deny approval or the amendment Assuming jurisdiction
respondents maintain 2 thatno unjust discrimination orother illegal
situations would result from approval of the amendment since any

advantages obtained by a shipper of rull vessel loads is inherent in

the movement itself rather than the identity or the carrier under the

charter party and 3 that failure to approve the amendment would

result in detriment to the involved shippers carriers commerce and

conference

THE FACTS

The testimony summarized below and a stipulation of facts are

found to be the evidentiary facts or record

The Vice President in charge of traffic for respondent vVaterman

Steamship Corporation testified that Waterman a U S flag nonsub

sidized member of the Conference owns 28 ships most of which are

in berth service that it has a seasonal surplus of idle ships that it

has had to cancel sailings for lack of cargo consolidating bookings
on two sailings onto a single ship but that it does not make it a practice
to cancel a berth sailing when it has cargo booked thereon and that

when the berth service is not remunerative it charters ships out ir it

can break even or make a slight profit
He testified that Vaterman sponsored the amendment at a meeting

of the Conference on January 15 1963 that it was rejected whereupon
Waterman submitted its resignation from the Conference effective

February 14 1963 but that the Conference on February 8 1963 upon
reconsideration adopted the amendment and vVaterman withdrew

its resignation
He testified also that Vatennan s only interest in securing approval

of the amendment is to be able to participate in the carriage of U S
Government financed cargoes under Public Law P L 480 2 pri
marily full shiploads of flour shipped from the Gulf to the 1editer

ranean area that 50 percent of such cargo is allocated to U S flag
S Shipped under U S Government export subsidy and aid programs
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ships 90 percent of which is now heing carried by U S Hag tramp
ships that 1iTaterman would bid for these cargoes against such tramp
vessels that a small amount of such cargo moves in parcel lots on

conference ships at liner ratesj that 50 percent of P L 480 cargoes
are carried by foreign tramps at rates about 50 percent belo v rate of
U S flag ships that liner vessels cannot compete with tramps for full

shiploads Ot either commercial orP L 480 cargo that approval of the
amendment vill not create a ne group of carriers competing for this
bulk cargo since U S flag tramps ha re always and will continue to

compete for such cargo but that approval simply means that Vater

man and other Inembers of the Conference will be in a position to com

pete for such cargo the U S flag lines for a portion of the 50 percent
allocated to U S flagJines and the foreign f1ag lines for a portion of

the 50 percent allocated to foreign flag lines
Furthermore he testified that approval of the amendment auld not

in his opinion affect the stability of liner rates on the commodities
involved or the participation of the members of the Conferenee in the
liner movement since full cargoes shippecl by one shipper uncleI char
tel conditions will not become available for conference liner service
the only cargo available to thenl being the 10 percent of odd lot move
ments

Finally the 1iT aterman official testified that the only alternatives
left to it if the amendment is not approved either is to charter its

surplus ships to others and or put them in P L 480 trades outside the
Mediterranean area an unsatisfactory solution or to resign from
the Conference hich it indicates it will do

The Secretary of the Conference testified that a unanimous vote

is required to exempt any traffic from the jurisdiction of the Confer
ence that phosphate roclgrain and sulphur in bulk are so exempted
that the Conference tariff contains dual rates volume discount rates
and so called project rates that the cargoes which would be

exempted under the amendment would still be subject to tariff rates
if shipped on linm vessels that he foresaw no serious effects on the

stability of such rates if the amendment were approved that no com

plaints have been received fronl shippers against the proposed amend
ment 3 that both U S flag and foreign flag lines could take advantage
of any benefits resulting from the amendment and that both the
Gulf French Atlantic IIamburg Freight Conference and the Gulf
United ICingdom Conference of which he is also Secretary exempted
tull shipload cargoes in their basic conference agreements in 1930 and
1931 respectively vith the approval of the Commission s predecessor

S No protests against approval of the amendment were received by the Commission
follOWing its publication in the Federal Register ot March 1 5 1963
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AVice President of respondent Lykes Bros Steampship
Company

a member of the Conference testified that the exemptions in the two

conferences mentioned above were secured to enable the conference

lines to participate in bulk movements to the United Kingdonl and
the Continent which would otherwise be carried by tramps He

states that it was used to considerable advantage in carrying tremen

dous amounts of flour and foodstuffs to the occupation forces in Ger

many after World War II but that it has not been used to any great
extent otherwise

He also testified that Lykes voted for the proposed amendment the

second time but opposed it originally hecause as a subsidized
line

Lykes would have to obtain permission from the Commission to handle

fullshipload cargoes by which time the cargo probably would be lost

that if it carried them it would forfeit the subsidy thereon and in any
event Lykes was not interested in full cargoes because the rates there

on wereon thelow side

The stipulation of fact entered into between Heal iug Counsel and

respondents is as follows

1 The Conference carriers have agreed that the reference to

full cargoes in the proposed amendment is to be defined as

follows The Conference uses the term in the manner gen

erally understood in the trade although the cargo may not fiU

either the entire cubic or displacement capacity of the vessel it

would constitute a full cargo where it substantially occupied
the vessel and did so to the exclusion of any other cargo carried

on that vessel in the voyage
2 The Amendment agreed upon by the Conference at the meeting

of February 8 1963 was the same amendment to the Conference

Organic Agreement which had been considered and rejected
by the carriers at the meeting of January 15 1963

3 The exclusion from Conference coverage proposed by the

Amendment under consideration would apply equally to all

carriers eargoes and shippers similarly situated All of the

Conference members would be entitled to solicit for carriage
of such full cargoes whether the cargoes were financed under

the provisions of P L 480 or were otherwise subject to the

Cargo Preference Laws or were not in any manner subject
to th Cargo Preference Laws At the same time the Confer

erence is not aware of any full cargo shipments moving in the

trade which would involve nonbulk quantities other than those

financed pursuant to PL 480

4 There are no instances of such full cargoes of nonbulk com

modities which have moved in the other trades employing
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similar exceptions the Gulf French Atlantic Hamburg Range
Freight Conference and the GulfjUnited l ingdom Confer

ence This also applies to the present trade except for cargoes
financed under P L 480 as here set forth 4

5 It is the intent of the carriers and of the Amendment under
consideration that the charter vessels would be available to all

shippers whether or not a particular cargo was financed under
PL 480 At the same time as indicated above there have
been no instances of such cargoes being offered in this trade
other than the flour shipments under P L 480 previously re

ferred to in these proceedings

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

At the outset is the question of the Commission s jurisdiction which
has been challenged by respondents They point out that section 1
of the Act exempts from regulation a cargo boat commonly called an

ocean tramp in which capacity the ships would oe operating when

carrying the exempted traffic They analogize this movement to for

eign to foreigD trade which the Commission has held is properly ex

cludable from section 15 agreements States 1arine Lines Inc v

T7YlnS Pac Freight Conf 7 F 1C 204 213 1962

Admittedly tramp operations as such are not subject to the Com
mission s jurisdiction IIowever it is well settled that whilea common

carrier may engage in both common and contract tramp carriage
it

may not so contrive its operations in such dual capacity as to work unwar

ranted discrimination against the shipper patrons of its common carrier service

TrOlnsp By Mendez 00 Inc Between U S and Puerto Rico 2 U S M C 717
721 1944

Gertainly respondents are engaged in common carrier service in the
Gulf 1editerranean tracie undertheir basic conference agreement and
as such are subject to the Act and therefore the jurisdiction of the
Commission Hence the Commission is empowered to disapprove
the amendment in question if it finds that the contract operations of
the common carriers pursuant thereto would result in unlawful dis
crimination against their common carrier patrons Exactly in point
here is the statement of the Commission in Agreements 6 10 etc 2
U S MC 166 170 1939 that where a carrier subject to our juris
diction attempts to operate dually as a common and contract carrier
we may order the removal of any violation of that section 16 result

ing from theoperation ofthe contract porbon
That is within the memory of those presently attending meetings of the conference

involved
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Hearing Counsel does not oppose an amendment exempting P L

480 traffic in full cargoes because 1 such cargoes are not available

to the berth operators and 2 the carriage thereof would not violate

either section 14 Fourth orsection 16 First of the Act

There is no question that such a limited amendment is approvable
under section 15 The record shows as a fact that such cargoes are not

available to the berth operators and their participation in this traffic

as tramp operators would not affect the stability of the rates or of the

trade On the other hand such participation would benefit V Taterman

and other carriers with idle ships Moreover since PL 480 cargo is

not commercial cargo in the accepted sense the prohibitions of section

14 Fourth and section 16 First do not come into play
However the amendment was framed to cover all cargoes in full

shiploads except as noted earlier as a standby authority to afford

an opportunity to all members of the conference to compete for tramp

ship offerings of full cargoes in the trade as the conference carriers

in the Gulf United J ingdom and Gulf Continent trades are permitted
to do and the amendment must be approved as it stands unless the

Commission finds that it would contravene section 15 of the Act

Hearing Counsel argue that the amendment cannot be approved
because a carrier cannot operate both as a common carrier and as a

tramp in the same trade with respect to identical commodities citing
a number of familiar cases defining common carriers stating their

duties and obligations toward the public and limiting their activities

as contract carriers

It is not unlawful per se for a common carrier to act as a contract

carrier or to discriminate in any other manner as between shippers in

the legitimate furtherance of its business so long as the discrimination
or prejudice is not unjust or undue a factual question This is all

that sections 14 Fourth and 16 First of the Act prohibit Hence all

of the cases which deal with the question here necessarily hold that a

carrier can be both common and contract in the absence of a finding of

unjust or undue discrimination against shippers in the form of speci
fic transportation evils either existing or reasonably anticipated
Thus in the most recent decision on the question Agreements 8492
Alas7can Trade 7 F M C 511 519 1963 the Commission said

We are unwilling from our review of the cases PSA VL cites Abs01 pUon or

EquaUzation on Explosives 6 F M B 138 1960 lranspo taUon by Menaez a Co

2 V S M O 717 1944 of G ace Line v F M B 2SO F 2d 790 2d air 1960
Flota Mercante Grancolornbiana et al v F M C U S 302 F 2d 887 D C Cir

1962 J to accept its contention that the agreement must be disapproved because

a mixture of common and contract carriage on one vessel or barge tow on the

same voyage would without more be unlawful We think thebetter approach
is that such a mixture of cargoes may not be used to evade regulation and must
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not result in a carrier s a voidance of its common carrier obligations with respect
to the fair nonprefereJtial and nondiscriminatory treatment of shippers

Ve have no evidence which would warrant our concluding that the parties
will or that they intend to handle contract and common carriage under Agree
ment 8492 in a manner which would violate the Shipping Act We should not

disapprove the agreement on the bare possibility that they could violate the Act

At the least there ought to be a substantial likelihood of such conduct If it

develops that the parties actual operations entail rate Or other practices of

questionable legality the provisions of the Shipping Act afford ample means for
reaching and if necessarycorrecting same

It is also a cardinal regulatory principle that a common carrier may
comp te for traffic that the fact of such competition must be con

sidered in determining whether there is undue preference or disad

vantage TezM Pacifio Ry v 0 0 162 US 197 and that because
it engages in competition the carrier cannot be charged with creating
unjust discrimination or undue prejudice unless it can be shown that
the disfavored shipper suffers injury by reason of the discrimination
and thatthis injury will cease ifthe discrimination is removed regard
less of the manner of its removal Duluth Ohamber of Oommerce v

0 ST P M O Ry 00 122 ICC 739 742 1927
These are the principles under which the legality of the proposed

amendment mustbe judged
The basic facts derived from the testimony bearing upon the ques

tion of discrimination are that respondent common carriers cannot

compete with tramp operators for full shiploads of one commodity
at liner rates that such cargoes will move at tramp rates whether

respondents bid for them or not that any preference or advantage
obtained by a shipper of vessel load quantities is entirely inherent in
the shipper s ability to enter upon the charter market and cannot be
characterized as undue or unreasonable that likewise the treatment
obtained by such shipper will not be unfair orunjustly discriminatory
that a shipper of less than shipload cargoes via a common carrier
would not suffer any more because such common carrier carried his

competitors goods in full shiploads at a lower contract rate than if a

tramp carried such full cargoes at a lower rate and that a shipper
of less than shipload cargoes via a common carrier would not benefit
from the nonparticipation of such common carrier in tramp carriage
of thesame commodity

The proposed amendment has been tested in the parallel trades of
the Gulf U lL and Continent conferences without any evidence of re

sulting unlawful discrimination No shipper has protested the
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amendment in fact the only shipper interested intervened in support
thereof 5

For the foregoing reasons it is found and concluded that the pro

posed amendment will not be violative of section 14 Fourth or section
16 First of the Act

Respondents maintain that denial of the amendment or adoption of

the amendment modified to cover PL 480 cargo only would give rise

to the following consequences These carriers would be denied the

right to compete for this movement solely by reason of their confer

ence membership which in turn would serve to weaken if not destroy
the Conference itself Full cargo shippers in the trade would be

denied the lower rates which presumably would result from the in

creased competition on such full cargo shipments where these carriers
were free to offer their services Shippers bound by dual rate con

tracts through being precluded during the existence of those contracts

from trading in full shipload lots under charter conditions would be

faced with the loss of sales to their foreign competitors The shipper
of H Government sponsored cargo under Hearing Counsels proposal
would be accorded an advantage over the shipper of a cargo not so

sponsored where the advantage properly lies in the full carriage com

mitment rather than in the form of sponsorship under which the cargo
moves

Respondents also contend that failure to approve the amendment

will result in detriment to the conference system where meaningful
enforcement by the Commission is not possible They argue that the

rule reached through the denial of the proposed amendment would be

completely unenforceable leaving the following loopholes among
others 1 It would apply only to a Conference carrier since quite
obviously the Commission cannot dictate to the carriers in our foreign
commerce apart from those under U S subsidy commitments the

employment in which their vessels are to serve 2 Even as to the

Conference carriers essentially the same reuslts could be obtained

through chartering subsidiaries andlor the charter of an individual

vessel to another carrier operating outside of the scope of the Confer
ence While it is not possible to fully evaluate these prophecies due

consideration must be given to the consequences to the carriers in

volved if the amendmentis not approved as presented

IIIn the Te1Jas Pacific case supra the Supreme Court at page 239 said The mere

fact that the disparity between the rates was considerable did not of itself warrant

the court inllnding that such disparity constituted an undue discrimination much less

did it justify the court in llinding the entire difference between the two rates was undue
or unreasonable especially as there was no person firm orcorp01 ation complaining that

he or they had been aggrieved by such disparity Emphasis suppIted
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ULTIMATE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The proposed amendment will not be violative of sections 14 Fourth

or 16 First of the Shipping Act 1916 The said amendment should
be approved undersection 15 ofsaid Act

An appropriate order will be entered

JULY 17 1964

Sigred Gus O BASHAM
Presiding Examiner

220 17R fi6 47
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AGREEMENT No 8900 RATE AGREEMENT

UNITED STATES PERSIAN GULF TRADE

Decided April 14 1965

Agreement No 8900 approved pursuant to section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916
subject to compliance withGeneral Order No 7

Agreement No 8900 found not to be unjustly discriminatory or unfair as between
carriers shippers exporters importers or ports or between exporters from
the United States and their foreign competitors or to operate to the detriment
of the COlUmerce of the United States or to iJe contrary to the public interest
or to be in violation of the Shipping Act when there is no substantial compe
tition betweep two groups making or conferring on rates in regard to ports
served shippers served cargoes carried or serviceoffered

Marvin J Ooles Stanley O Sher Armin U Kuder for respondents
Hellenic Lines Ltd Hansa Line N V Nedlloyd Lijnen and Con
stellationLine

Thomas K Roche and Sanford o Miller for respondent Concordia
Line

Ebner O Maddy Paul F McGuire and Baldvin Einarson for
intervenerPersian GulfOutward Freight Conference

Frank Gormley J Scot Provan and Howard Levy Hearing Coun
sel

E Robert SeJler Hearing Examiner

REPORT

By THE COMMISSION James V Day Vice Ohairmanj JohnS Patter
son 0ommissWner

On November 9 1962 Concordia Line Deutsche Dampschiffahrts
Gesellschaft Hansa Hellenic Lines Ltd NedlloydLine now N V

Nedlloyd Lijnen l ulukundis Lines Ltd and Kulukundis raritime
Industries Inc filed with the Federal Maritime Commission Com
mission and applied for approval under section 15 of the Shipping

712
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Act 1916 Act Of a proposed agreement for consultation on freight
rates for service between U S Atlanticand Gulf ports and ports in the

Persian Gulf and adj acent waters in the range west of Karachi and

northeast of Aden assigned Agreement No 8900 Since the proceed
ing was instituted both Kulukundisapplicants ceased to participate
in the proceeding and Crescent Line Ltd was accepted as a party to

Agreement No 8900 and added as an applicant Since theclose of the

record the name ofCrescent Line Ltd has been changed to Constella
tion Line The applicant lines are now operating independently of

the Conference and are referred to herein as either applicants or

independents All signers of the Agreement are common carriers

by water in foreign commerce as defined in the first section of the Act

The Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Conference or

protestant protested approval of Agreement No 8900 and we insti

tuted this proceeding hy Our Notice of June 4 1963 naming applicant
rarriers as respondents The Conference at the time of the institution

of the proceeding consisted ofCentral Gulf Steamship Corp and Isth

mian Lines Inc Later Stevenson Lines joined the Conference

Exhibit 2

An examiner has decided after hearings that the proposed Agree
ment No 8900 should be disapproved and exceptions to his initial

decision have been filed vVe held oral argument
The applicants respondent Concordia Line and hearing counsel

ubmittedexceptions summarized as follows

1 The record does not support any of the statements findings or conclu

sions made by the examiner in regard to competition between the

applicant and protestant carrier groups as to ports served cargoes carried

r tescharged or services to shippers
2 The record does not support and it was error in the interpretation of

the law to conclude that anything that encourages ship lines to stay
out of approved conferences is inimical to the public interest and that

approval of Agreement No 8900 will militate against the re formation

of a single conference

3 The record does not support the findings that approval of Agreement No

8900 and the creation of a second rate regulating group would lead to

increased strife and rate instability

Exception was also taken to several statements as being contrary to

the facts such as that the applicants prevented their rejoining the

Conference by refusing to negotiate a pooling agreement that competi
tion by the independents was directed at the conference lines and to

the discussion of the Oranje Line case infra as b ing contrary to

law which do not control our decision and aredisregarded as irrelenlut

For the reasons herein stated the exceptions are sustained and tha

examiner s initial decision is reversed Based on the findings and

8 F M C
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reasoning herein we conclude that Agre3ment No 8900 regulating
transportation rates and regulating competition a true copy ofwhich

has been filed with the Commission should be approved and the protest
rej ected

I FACTS

The following factshave been shown

1 The five applicants are common carriers by water engaged in

transporting property between U S ports along the Atlantic and Gulf
ofMexico coasts and ports in the Persian Gulf area The ports called

at in this area during the period between September 1 1962 through
August 31 1963 the period selected by the parties as providing a

typical presentation of operations by the five applicant carriers nd

the approximate number of calls were as follows

Abadan Iran 2

Abu Dhabi Saudi
Arabia

6

Ad Dammam Saudi
Arabia

n n 66

Al Bahrayn Bahrein Is 4

Al Basrah Iraq 81

Al Kuwayt KuwaiL 88

Bandar e Shapur Iran n 6

Busheir Iran 91

Das Island not located by country n n 2

Dubayy Trucial Coast coastal sovereignty undefined 9

Jabal Dana not located by country nn n n 4

Khor El Muffata Neutral Zone 19

Khor alAmi not located by country 1

Khorramshahr Iran 87

Mina al Ahmadi KuwaiL
n n n n 18

Muscat Saudi Arabia

Ras Al Khafgi Neutral Zone n n 4

Shatt EI Arab not located by country 1

Urn Said Qatar lZ

Figures compiled from Exhibits 3 6 8 16 38

2 The protestants are likewise common carriers by water engaged
in transporting property between the same areas The ports called

at in this area in same period by the two carriers and the approximate
number ofcalls were as follows

Central GuU Steamship Corp
Ad Dammam Saudi

Arabia
1

Bandar e Shahpur lran
n n 21

8 F M C
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Figures compiled from Exhibit 19 Schedule 2

Isthmian

Ad Dammam Saudi Arabia 14

Al Basrah Iraq 1

Al Kuwayt KuwaiL 2

Bandar Abbas Iran 2

Bandare Shahpur lran n 17

Bushehr lran 2

IChorramshabr Iran 14

Ra s at Tannurah Saudi
Arabia

9

Figures compiled from Exhibit 22 Ships calling twice at one port
on a single voyage unloading outbound and loading inb und

counted as one call There are no facts in the record regarding calls

by Stevenson Lines

Of the foregoing ports Ad Dammam is primarily a tanker port that

is used by Isthmian ships working for Arabian American Oil Co Ra s

at Tannurah is called at when Ad Dammam is crowded Bandar e

Shahpur is primarily fa port for Iranian Army equipment cargo and is

not a regular port of call for commercial cargo except when IrRnian

authorities direct cargo there because of port congestion at

J horramshahr

3 The ports called at in this aTea during the same period by both

applicants and protestants herein wereshown to be as follows

Ports Conference Independents

AlBasrah 00 1 81

Ad Dalnmam 00
15 66

AlKuwayt u
0 2 88

Bandar e Shah puru
u u 38 6

Busheir Un nh 2 9

Khorramshahr uu
0 14 87

There wereno overlapping calls at any of the othex ports
4 Central Gulf and Isthmian cargoes to the Persian Gulf and to

non Persian Gulf ports were as follows

Cargo carryings Sept 1 1962 Aug 31 1963 in payable tons

Lines To Persian

Gulf
Other than to

Persian Gulf

Percentage
carried other

than to
Persian Gulf

Central
GuIL

h 0 79 667

Isthmian 87 456
222 141
140 694

73 60

61 67

Exhibits 19 23

5 The applicants cargoes to the P rsianGulf were approximately
603 481 payable tons out ofa total 803 794 payable tons Exhibits 4 6

8 F M C
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10 14 18 45 47 48 Tr 183 The balance of 200 313 payable tons

went to non Persian Gulf ports Of applicants total payable tons

carried 40 to 50 wasestimated to be from automobiles and trucks

Cargo carryings Sept 1 962 Aug 31 1963 in payable tons

Percentage
Lines To Perian Other thim to carried other

Gulf Persian Gulf thanto
Persian Gulf

Concordia n n n 150 3 2 37 631 20 01

Hansa n n n 148 905 35 852 19 40

Nedlloyd 1
n 79 412 41 335 34 23

Hellenic n 153 064 57 452 27 29

Crescent 2
n n h 71 748 28 043 28 10

1 See Tr 317
2 Includes Kulukundis Lines Ltd

6 The protestants cargoes to the Persian Gulf were estimated to be

between 60 and 70 Government financed Government
financed cargo is that portion of cargo reserved by law to U S flag

carriers under section 901 b of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936t
Public Resolution No 17 48 Stat 500 2 and cargo of the Department
of Defense CMSTS cargo all of which must be carried under 10

U S C section 26313 on American flag ships The Conference car

riers cannot accurately determine the percentage of Government
sponsored cargo they carry as their records do not distinguish between

cargo sponsored by the Agency for International Development
AID other cargo and commercial cargo The applicants carry

about 86 9 to 90 2 of the commercial cargo in this trade Exhibits

4 6 10 14 18 19 23 The estimated 30 to 40 ofthe 167 000 pay

1 b Whenever the United States shall procure contract for or otherwise obtain
for its own account or shall furnish to or for the account of any foreign nation without

provision for reimbursement any equipment materials or commodities within or with

out the United States or shall advance funds or credits or guarantee the convertibility
of foreign currencies in connection with the furnishing of such equipment materials or

commodities the appropriate agency or agencies shall take such steps as may be necessary
and practicable to assure that at least 50 per centum of the gross tonnage of such equip
ment materials or commodities computed separately for dry bulk carriers dry cargo liners

and tankers which may be transported on ocean vessels shall be transported on pri
vately owned United States flag commercial vessels to the extent such vessels are available
at fair and reasonable rates for United States flag commercial vessels in such manner

as will insure a fair and reasonable participation of United States flag commercial vessels

in such cargoes by geographiC areas

2 Pub Res No 17 48 Stat 500 Ch 90 Resolved That it is the sense of Con
gress that in any loans made by any instrumentality of the government to

foster the exporting of products provision shall be made that such products shall

be carried exclUSively in vessels of the United States unless the Maritime Adminis
tration certifies there are not enough vessels or in sufficient capacity or at reasonable
rates

310 U S C 2631 Only vessels of the United States or belonging to the United States
may be used in the transportation by sea of supplies bought for the Army Navy Air

Force or Marine Corps Charges made fQr the transportation of ttose supplies by
those vessels may not be higher than the charges for transporting like goodS for private
persons

8 F M C
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able tons of commercial cargo carried by the two Conference lines is

50 100 to 66 800 payable tons

If MSTS or AID cargo to the Persian Gulf were discontinued it

would be extremely difficult for the protestants to continue in the trade

Central Gulf moreover has not been offered any commercial shippers
cargo

7 The applicants and protestants rates on most commodities in

tariff schedules show differentials from 15 to 25 The rates of

protestants on the commodities most frequently carried are from 25

to 100 higher than those of applicants These rates are as follows

Rates uoted by foreig flag lines on Persian Gulf commodities

Exhib t number 46 42 43 44 55

Lines Crescent Hasna Hellenic Nedlloyd Concordia

Principal r mmodities
Autos and trucks

Boxed n 00 00 0000 h 26 26 26 26 26

Unboxed n nnu h hu 30 30 30 30 30

Lubricating oil or petroleum products
packed 0 0 00 00 0 00 00

h 28 28 28 28 28

Bagged flour m
h 00 22 22 24 24 22

Bagged rice hh 00 n 22 22 24 22

Air conditioners nnu h nn 35 35 35 35

Refrigerators 0000 00 31 31 31 31 31
on production equipment h n h 34 34 34

Machinery ndustrial road building
agriultumL 00 00 38 39 1 5 38 39 15 39 15

Canned bottled goods foodstuffs 40 50 40 50

Iron and steel pipe n
u n 29 25 29 25

Tallow in drums h nhh h 25 22 50

Vegetable oiL n n 22

Tires 00 h h 100 100

Auto parts hhhUu n 26
I inplateu 22

Steel
sheets

n
20

A comparison between the r tes quoted by the applicants and the

protestants on certain commodities shows the following
Rates guoted by indepe tdents and conference carriers on Persian Gulf commodities

Principal commodities Protestants Perrent Con
ference higher

Autos and trucks

Boxed hh u n 00 00 0000

Unboxed
Lubricating oil or petroleum products packed nn

Bagged flour I u 00 00 00 00 0

Bagged rice lu 000000 nu 00 nn

Airconditioners 0000 n hU n h 0000

Refrigerators o

Oil production eQuipment n n
n n

Machinery industrial
Road building nn 00 00 00 n

Agricu lturnll 0 0 00 n

Canned bottled goods
foodstuffs

o h u 00 00

Iron and steel pipe u u n n

l alloin drums I ho hnn

Vegetable
oiL

0 0 0 0 h n u

Tires n 00 00 00 00 00 00

Auto partsu 00 00 u n u 00

Tinplate
h h h 00

h h

Steel sheets

I Differences exist among the applicants on these commodities

8 F l1C

Applicants

26 00

30
00

28 00
22 00
22 GO
35 00
31 00
34 00

38 CO
38 00
40 50
29 25
25 00
22 00

1CD GO
26 00
22 00

20 00

33 00 27

44 00 47

36 25 29

43 50 98
43 50 98
46 75 34
3R 00 23

41 75 23

46 25 22

50 00 32

49 50 22
35 75 22
35 75 43

44 00 100
13 00 33

33 00 27

30 25 37

36 75 84
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8 Four of the applicants resigned from the Conference in 1960 and
became independent carriers for the purpose of protecting their steady
shippers by meeting the rates of occasional competitors which enter

the trade The Conference had refused to reduce its high rates which
had attracted such competition Nedlloyd resigned in late 1959 and
shortly afterwards Concordia Hellenic and Hansa resigned There
after wide rate fluctuations occurred as the result of competition be
tween the resigned and now independent carriers

Central Gulf and Isthmian remained in the Conference
fThen Stevenson associated itself with the Conference it considered

only the Conference rates and gave no thought to what the non Con
ference lines were charging During the period of rate fluctuation
automobile rates went from 40 a ton to 19 a ton A count of the

applicants rates shows that their rates vary between them on at lea t
360 tariff items Exhibit 12 although it was estimated in testimony
that their rates are presently somewhat similar Vhen rate changes
are made their effective dates are different Tr 340 341

9 Most of the applicants ships depart with free space Exhibit 14
computations from Exhibits 6 7 10 15 18 45 47 48 Counsels
representations as to free space in the context ofhis arguments and
comparison with Conference ships were taken to mean the ships were

not fully loaded in terms of weight or space and could take on addi
tional cargo if available The Conference ships seldom depart from
U S ports with any free space Exhibits 19 23

10 Shippers many times have to call four and five carriers to make
sure that all lines are quoting the same rates The proposed Agree
ment provides that each party delivers to the others copies of its tariffs
and changes therein sec 3

11 The most frequently moving commodities such as automobiles

bagged flour lubricating oil and others are also imported into the
Persian Gulf ports from foreign countries Under the protestants
rate it costs 640 to ship an automobile based on a standard sized
Chevrolet or Ford and 450 under the applicants rate Hansa s

witness stated his belief that if it were to adopt the Conference rate
of 43 50 on flour in bags its main cargo buyers would find other im

port sources referred to in testimony as 44
Arabian American Oil Co a non Government commercial shipper

ships approximately 6 000 payable tons each year on Isthmian for
other reasons than the rates and indicated the possibility of diverting
purchases to foreign countries from the United States

12 Meetings were held in the spring of 1963 to determine whether
the applicants could be induced to join the Conference It was de
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termined that they would not join because of the rate differential be
tween the groups Exhibit 11 The rate differential has increased

since 1963 The applicants have remained out of the Conference

since 1960 and there is no indication in the record that the now inde

pendent applicants will join the Conference in the future

13 The proposed Agreement No 8900 contains seven sections pro

viding for Consultation on rates agreement thereon based on majority
assent including the right to take independent action separate

maintenance of tariffs addition of parties to the agreement effective

ness after Commission approval furnishing ofminutes of meetings to

the Commission and termination

II FINDINGS

Based on these facts and as developed in the following discussion

we find

1 Agreement No 8900 is an agreement regulating rates and compe
tition between common carriers by water in the foreign commerce of

the United States between ports on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and

ports in the Persian Gulf and adjacent waters in the range west of

ICarachi Pakistan and northeast of Aden Aden Protectorate but

excluding both Aden and Karachi

2 The Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference operates in the

identical area under a Commission approved agreement
3 There is no substantial competition between applicants and the

Conference in regard to either ports served cargoes carried rates

charged or services to shippers
4 There is no record proof that refusal of common carriers by water

in foreign commerce to join the Conference or that the existence of two

rate regulating agreements covering the same trade is contrary to

public policy on the facts of thisproceeding
5 There is no record proof that approval of Agreement No 8900

and the creation of a second rate regulating group would lead to

increased strife and rate instability

III DISCUSSION

Underlying the Examiner s disapproval of Agreement No 8900 is

the conclusion that relations between the applicant carriers and the

existing Conference carriers in the event of approval will create de

structive competition which will cause unfairness between carriers

exporters and others detriments to commerce and injury to the public
and that applicants will be induced to rejoin or re form in the existing
Conference in the event of disapproval It is argued that the law
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favors only one conference in a trade not two The conclusion rests

on treating future events that may never happen as though they had

happened Such use of unproven suppositions is not reasonable

Conclusions should be based on a com arison of what the record shows

exists or is reasonably foreseeable ba ed on past and present events

and of the express terms of the Agreelllent with the conditions for

disapproval stated in the second paragraph of section 15 of the Act

The facts show there is substantially no present or foreseeable com

petitive relation between the parties in regard to either ports served

cargoes carried rates charged or service to shippers Lacking any

conflicting competitive conditions the basic premises of the initial
decision vanish The existence of two ratemaking associations in a

single trade by itself is not a valid test for disapproving agreements
under section 15 and the suppositions as to re formation of the

presently approved Conference following disapproval and of futur6
strife and rate inst bility following approval are not supported by
fact or reason

1 001npetition between the lJarties

a Ports served

The facts showed that the applicant and protesting carriers call at

only 6 out of 21 ports served by all of the carriers herein and that at

the 6 ports where there are overlapping calls there are substantial

differences in the number of calls and service Ad Dammam is called
at over four times as often by applicants with commercial cargoes
Bandar e Shahpur is called at over six times as oftenby the protestants
with Army equipment cargo and is not a regular port for commercial

cargo and Khorramshahr is called at over six times as often by appli
cants At the remaining 3 ports protestants service seems insignifi
cant not exceeding 2 in the period covered in comparison with 81 88
and 9 calls by the applicants Facts Nos 1 3 There is no basis for

disapproval in regard to ports served

b Oargoes carried

The protestants cargoes carried to ports covered by the proposed
Agreement are from 2640 to 38 33 of their total cargoes the bal

ance going to ports in other areas anq of area bOllud cargoes between

60 and 70 are not cargoes obtained in the open market but are so

called Government cargoes which are reserved to U S registered ships
Applicants carry from about 66 to 80 of their total cargoes to area

ports and obtain their cargoes from commercial shippers under com

petitive conditions Protestants carry about 21 of the commercial
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cargo carried Facts Nos 46 These facts show that there is no

basis for disappro yal in regard to cargoes carried

c Rates charged

The present Conference is composed of only a minority of the

carriers in the trade and has not been effective in serving or offering
rates on commercial cargo which are attractive to shippers Pro

testants rates varying frOln 22 to 100 higher than those of appli
cants virtually preclude all competition for cargoes in the trade

Because of the presence of other carriers ready to transport at the

same or lower rates there is no practical basis for believing applicants
ill ever adopt present higher Conference rates Nor is there any

evidence that the Conference will lower its rates The protestants
ha ie no competitive need to reduce their rates because they neither

serve the same ports to any extent nor carry similar commodities as

cargoes because Government cargo is carried on their ships Facts

Nos 7 9 In spite of lower rates applicants ships depart with free

space and in spite of higher raies protestants depart with full ships
showing that rates are not a significant factor with respect to Confer
ence cargoes and that other nonmarket factors influence relations

between the carriers The largest shipper in the trade already makes

substantial purchases abroad and indicated itmight increase such pro
curement if the applicants increased their rates Tr 291 As a result

of the higher Conference rates and the absence of any market compul
sion for the two sides to have similar rates there is no unjust discrimi

nation or unfairness to shippers or exporters in the proposed Agree
ment hor is there any possibility of rate instability aused by competi
tion between the two groups resulting in detriments to commerce

d Service to shipp r8

The applicants and protestants provide entirely different service to

shippers and to the extent applicants are allowed to agree better

service will be provided It was shown some of their ships have

greater lifting capacity Protestants are engaged primarily in trans

porting Government controlled cargo not available to applicants
Applicants will tend to provide shippers with unifonn rate service

through assurance of identical quotations and effective dates of rates

Exporters of commodities competitive with similar commodities

shipped from foreign countries will have some assurance of more

competitive rates Facts Nos 8 10 11 Because of the differences

in the quantity and quality of service by applicants there is no basis

for disapproval as to carriers shippers or exporters under Agree
ment No 8900
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Yd Re formation of present 00nfe1 ence

The possibility of the independents rejoining the Conference is held
to be enough to justify disapproval of Agreement No 8900 Re

formation of the single conference with the five applicants on this
record assuming relevance to the possibility is impossible at this

time vVe must approve or disapprove the Agreement on the facts we

have before us If the facts change and create other conditions af

fecting approval or disapproval their effect can be adjudicated at the

time they are claimed to create a need for other conclusions Our
task is not to approve for all time but only to pass on what we have
before us

Agreements must be approved unles we find them contrary to the

provisions of that section Alcoa 8tewnship 00 v OA ViV 7 FMC
345 1962 aff d 321 F 756 D C Cir 1963 Full conference par
ticipation may be more desirable but such a value judgment is not a

basis for disapproving an agreeme lt Agreement No 8765 Gulf
Jfediterranean Trade 7 FM C 495 499 1963

This record does not support any predictable possibility that ap
proval of the applicants contract will be detrimental to commerce

later on Neither will disapproval encourage re formation of a single
large conference assuming further public interest in such an objec
tive in view of the proven market situation which has nothing to offer
either group by yay of incentives to agree in the absence of a common

area ofeconomic interest Existing rate differentials shown by appli
cants tariffs and the Conference s tarifTs are dictated by market forces
and are not capable of being eliminated under the existiNg Confer
ence Agreement About 90 of commercial cargo tonnage controlled

by shippers and carriers is not available in the market for commercial

cargoes represented by Conference carriers at their rates nor does it

go in any volume to the same ports The Government or noncom

mercialmarket as seenby the Conference dictates a level of rates which
the majority of shippers will not pay The threat of competition as

well as the demands of shippers as seen by the applicants on the
other hand dictates a lower level of ratBs which shippers will pay
Testimony in the record shows that disapproval of the proposed
Agreement will not induce membership but will deter membership
A history of 4 years operations outside the Conference is more con

vincing than unsupported speculations that there is a possibility of

rejoining the Conference Market influences reenforce the intention
not to join to the point where the possibility of a single conference is
not a real factor in this case
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We do not find that entrance of another conference in the trade will

Tesult in instability of rates with a consequent detriment to commerce

or injury to the public interest The proposed new conference mem

bers are concerned with commercial cargoes while the existing Con

ference is dedicated almost exclusively to Government sponsored
cargoes

We would not foreclose opportunities to independents to form what

might well prove to be an effective conference and by such foreclosure

prompt them even if such prompting were possible to join the

present high rate Conference thereby insuring its existence thereby
baving only high rates available to commercial exporters from the

United States and thereby reducing the opportunities for U S ex

porters to participate in the trade in competition with foreign compet
jng shippers who possibly might have lower rates available to them

3 IrnereJ3ed strife and rate instability

Record support for a supposition of future increased strife between

the two competing camps and to increased instability is entirely miss

ing because all the eyidence is to the effect that approyal will decrease

strifeand instability The only present competition is between

applicants themselves and the possibility of conflict is here not with

the protesting Conference
The record shows further thatif rate wars and instability are a factor

they will be diminished by approyal because all the incentiyes to re

duce rates opportunistically exist between the applicant carriers rather

than between applicants and protestants There is a potentially de

structive competitive relationship among the independent applicant
carriers which compete in regard to rates and serye many ports in

common

The competitiye relationships among the five applicants is such as

a to create unstable rate conditions with no remedy b to d prive
shippers of a central source of rate information and c to cause a

possible loss of markets for American exporters if rates are induced

to go to Conference leyels Approval of Agreement No 8900 will

remove these three detriments to our commerce

The Commission has stated We and our predecessors consistently
have based approval of agreements at least partly on the anticipated
rate stability which would result therefrom Oranje Line et al v

Anchor Line Limited et al 5 FMB 714 731 1959 Where rate

stability exists as at present in this trade the threat of rate dis

organization cannot be overlooked Oontract Rates North Atlantic

Can lFrt Oonf 4 FMB 353 367 1953 There have been fluctua
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tions in rates in the past harmful to shippers and rapid changes may
occur again unless applicants confer on rates Instability in rateS
is harmful to shippers because it injects a speculative risk in the closing
of fut re sales contracts This risk would be reduced The Com
mission by favoring anticipated rate stability where rate stability
exists accepts the theory that predictability of rates over a forward
term is desirable and by approving rate fixing agreements on such

ground agrees that some limitations on market forces are essential for
this purpose The rate agreement is su pposd to provide the latter
The facts here show that a market level of rates has been achieved
after a period of intense competition and extreme changes in rat es

Having achieved a relative stability dictated by economic realities
it seems sensible to take the next step which is to stabilize the present
situation by approving the proposed Agreement This action would
not be a detriment to commerce

The Commission has held that the duties imposed on conferences by
section 15 are intended in further nce of the policies of the Shipping
Act and place upon Conference members the duty to con

sider shippers noods and problems and to provide for the ordel ly
receipt and careful consideration ofshippers requests with full oppor
tunity for exchange of views Pacific Ooast European Rates and
Practices 2 U S M C 58 61 1939 The inconvenience of checking
five sources for prevailing freight rates may be eliminated because
each carrier will be able to provide the prevailing rate for all signato
ries Disapproval of Agreement No 8900 would leave six entities

the five applicants and one Conference shippers have to deal with
and approval would leave only two

The legislative history of section 15 indicates that the approval of
conference agreements thereunder would

1 assure exporters fixed rates and regular sailing opportunities which place
all merchants on the same basis as regards their estimates on contracts thus

producing staobility of rates over long periods of time and much better results

for the exporter
2 permitshipowners who depend for success upon the good will of shippers

to build up business by establishing rates which will enable their American

clients to compete successfully with foreign merchants engaged in the same

trade

Investigation of ShilJping Oonferences Under House Res 587 63d

Cong 2d sess 1914Report vol 4 P 298 and see pp 295 303
The findings herein show that Agreement No 8900 will assist in

achieving the objective of enabling U S merehants to compete better
in the Persian Gulf area particularly in regard to automobiles and

bagged flour The testimony regarding Arabian American Oil Co
operations lends further support to the possibilitjes of diversion of
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trade Such factors outweigh any conceivable detriments to our oom

merce as a ground for disapproval
Vith regard to the Oranje Line case the two groups had numerous

rates which were the same pp 726727 served the same ports pp

725
726 and were presently as well as in the immediate past in rate

competition One of the findings was that the parties agree that

rate wars would result p 731 None of these findings canbemade

here The case is not applicable
The applicants proposed Agreement does not contain provisions

covering policing of obligationsunder it as required by the third para

graph of section 15 and General Order 7 Ifsuch provisions are pro
vided further considerationwill be given to final approval

IV CONCLUSIONS

Itis concluded

1 The existence of another ratemaking group in the same trade on

the facts of this proceeding will not destroy rate stability nor subvert

the existing Conference

2 Approval Of Agreement No 8900 would not undermine the en

tire Conference system
3 Approval Of Agreement No 8900 willnot Operate to the detriment

of the commerce of the United States nor be contrary to the pub ic

interest

The p ceeding is dismissed

JOHN H RLLEE OhairTWn concurring
This proceeding comes before us upon the application of five pres

ently independent lines for approval under section 15 Of Agreement
No 8900 Rate Agreement United States Persian Gulf Trade The

proposed agreement provides for discussions of freight rates and other

tariff matters and for the establishment of uniform rates by the mem

belS with a reservation of independent actionby any member upon 48

hours notice to other members Each member must file its tariff with

the Commission and provide copies to other participating carriers

In this proceeding we must decide whether the Commission should

ganction two conferences with general ratemaking authority in the

same trade The question arises upon the protest ofthe Persian Gulf
Outward Freight Conference Agreement No 7700 a conference al

ready established in this trade Underlying this issue however is the

ever present judgment how shall we regulate this trade to insure the

greatest benefit tothe shipping public
The filing of Agreement No 8900 is the culmination of ahitter rate

war which commenced with the entry into the trade of astrong inde
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pendent line followed by the partial breakup of the Conference be

cause of the need of some Conference members for greater flexibiHty
in comhating the independent competition and ending in all out fight
between the independent lines for the available cargo which was ac

companied by a rapid deterioration of rates At present the trade

languishes in a precarious stability The Conference remains now

made up of Isthmian Lines Central Gulf Steamship Co and Steven
on Lines all UlS flag lines catering almost exclusively topovernment

sponsored cargo Inaddition five independent lines edlloyd Lines
IIellenic Lines Hansa Lines Concordia Lines and Constellation Line

the parties to proposed Agreement No 8900 serve the trade
There is no question that the Commission must take steps to provide

the public with the service it requires in this trade and to protect the
carriers serving the trade from the threat of future rate wars But
what is the most practical way to stabilize thetrade

On this record there are two alternatives 1 We can disapprove
proposed Agreement No 8900 thereby strengthening the Conference
with the expectation that the five independent lines would reenter the
Conference in order to end the destructive competition among them

selves or 2 we can approve proposed Agreement No 8900 with the

assurance of a cessation of ratecutting anlong the independents but

with the possibility of future rate competition between the Conference
group andthe independent group

In his initial decision the Examiner concludel that approval of

Agreement N0 8900 would result in a fundamentally unstable situation
with two ratemaking groups in the same trade He surmised that this
inherent instability would probably deteriorate eventually into a seri

ous rate war betweell the two groups Thus the Presiding Examiner
chose to disapprove the agreement Indoing so he relied heavily on a

policy favoring strong conferences the traditional vehicle of depend
able service at fair stable rates Inaddition the Presiding Examiner

sought to follow the rationale of Oranje Line v Anchor Line 5 F M B
714 1959 in which the Board concluded that approval ofagreements
sptting up two competing ratefixing groups in the same trade in all
likelihood would engender rate instability and rate wars

iVhile the Presiding Examiner correctly delineated existing policy
Icannot agree that his is the best immediate solution In judging the
alternatives presented to him the Presiding Examiner concluded that
the ideal solut ionone strong conference made up of the important
carriers in the tradeshould be our goal Thus he found Agreement
No 8900 which was incompatible with that goal to be unapprovable
as detrimental to our commerce and contrary to the public interest

But in my view his ideal solution is precarious The disapproval of
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the Agreement might simply rekindle the previous hostility in the

trade However if we approve Agreement No 8900 we will insure

at the very least short term stability In light of the history of dras

tic disruptive competition in this trade this is a meritorious even if

temporary objective Since we have continuing responsibility to

supervise competitive conditions in our foreign trades we may accept
a pragmatic and somewhat less than ideal solution in order to effect

stability The rate stabilizing influence of Agreement No 8900 is

therefore in thepublic interest

At present the Conference and the independents do not compete for

the same cargoes As noted the Conference since they were priced
out of the general cargo market by the rate war are substantially lim

ited to Government cargo the independents carry commercial cargo
So long as the Conference is unable orunwilling to meet the prevailing
independent rates no conflict will exist between the two groups
Thus the Oranje decision is distinguished At the same time the

competitive relationship between the independents upon approval of

this Agreement will be ameliorated Currently our approval of

Agreement No 8900 will serve the immediate needs of the trade

Later on if conditions warrant we may reexamine the practical justi
fication for continued approval of theAgreement

COMMISSIONER BARRETT dissents Neither the record nor the ma

jority report has convinced him that the Initial Decision served was

not correct He therefore concurs with the Examiner and upholds
his decision

By the Commission
SEAL Signed THOMAS LISI

Secretary



TABLE OF COMMODITIES

Automobiles Atlantic Coast Ports to Puerto Rico 404

Beet pu p U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

Boa shooks U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

Oitrus pulp U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

Goal inbaos U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

Oorn mea U S Gulf ports t9 Puerto Rico 94

Ootton or feU waste U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

Orude natural rubber New York to Turkey 280
Dried beans U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

J1eccl and J1ee lst nffs U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

Glass bottles Jacksonvilleto Puerto Rico 645

Laund1 1I soap U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

Logs Colombia to Ne Orleans 537

Lumber Pacific Ooast Ha vaH Trade 258

Paperboarel Pacific Coast Ha vaii trade 258
Salmon Seattle Tacoma Wash and Alaskan points 467

Slacked lime U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94
Soda ash U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94

Structural steel New Orleans to Honolulu 160

Tile and marble slabs Italy to United States 385

Wall or insulating boanl U S Gulf ports to Puerto Rico 94
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INDEX DIGEST Numbers inparentheses following citations indicate pages onwhich the par ticular subjects are considered ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT See Practice and Procedure ADMISSION TOCONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP See Agreements under Sec tion 15AGREEMENTS UNDER SECTION 15See also 1urisdiction Ports Terminal Lea lsIngeneral Anagreement between USflag carriers establishing rates and conditions of carriage of commercial cargoes inaforeign interport trade vlaSnot brought within the purview of section 15because the organization used the machinery of two organizations set uptoadminister other agreements filed with and approved bythe Commission The Subject matter of the agreement was not set forth inthe approved agreements itvas not intimately related toour foreign commerce and itdid not directly or materially affect our foreign commerce Pacific Seafarers Inc vAmerican Gulf American Flag Berth Operators 461 465 466 The scope of section 15goes beyond the formally executed legally enforceable contract Itsprov isions apply with equal force tomeetil lgs of minds tacit understandin sand other informal arrangements whether oral or written Anundertsanding between carriers establishing auniform level of rates and com missions towhich each line ould more or less conform ifthey could dosowas requ ired tobefiled with the maritime agency Unapproved Section 15Agreements Spanish Portuguese Trade 596 607 608 Sound enforcement of the Shipping Act of necessity demands that those subject toitsterms beheld toastrict standard of accountability for the acts of agents representing them Carriers which had delegated most of their ratemaking authority toagents who entered into arate agreement could not successfully claim that the agreement carried out vithout Commission approval did not constitute aviolation of section 15because itvas not authorized Apurported repudiation was insufficient because itwas merely anintra company communi cation and there was noindication that the sentiments expressed were com municated tothe other carriers Id609 610 Conclusion that anagreement establiShing asecond ratemaking conference inasingle trade should bedisapproved because itwould create destructive com petition which will cause unfairness behveen carriers exporters and others detriment tocommerce and injury tothe public and because applicant vauld beinduced torejoin or reform inthe existing conference rests ontreating future events that may never happen asthough they had happened Such use of unproven suppositIons isnot reasonable Conclusions should bebased onIicom parison of what the record shows exists or isreasonably foreseeable based on7R1
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732 INDEX DIGEST past and present events and of the express terms of the agreement with the con ditions for disapproval stated inthe second paragraph of section 15of the Shipping Act The reconT sho ved there was substantially nopresent or fore seeable competitive relation between the parties inregard toports served cargoes carried rates charged or service toshippers The existenc of two ratemaking associations inasingle trade byitself isnot avalid test for disapproving agree ments under section 15and SUPIlOsiUonsaS toreformation of the presently approved conference following disapproval and of future strife and rate instability following approval were not supported bythe facts or reason Agree ment No 890 Rate Agreenielit United States Persian Gulf Trade 712 719 720 Administrative estoppel The fact that minutes of meetings and lllemor anda of decisions taken byC onfrences were filed with the ConHnission and that Comp1ission officials ere aware of ratemaking agreements between the confe rences did not mean that the agreements vhich were outside the scope of the basic approved agreeme nt were approved The doctrin eof aditiinisfrath estoppel aIot applicable The conferences had continually been avare of the regulations with respect tothe filing of agreements and of the proper manner inwhich tofile them but they had not filed any memo randa inaccordance with the regulations Agreements were not approved merely because the agency assilent Jint Agreerqent etween Member Lines of the Far East ConflFrence and of the Paci icVestbound Conferenc 553 558 559 Agreements required tobefiled lhefact that contingent agreements for exai nple anagreelnent toraise rates ifothet carriers raised their rates were never iinplemented ouid not excuse the failure tofile such agreements TJnapIJroved Section 15Agre mepts Japan Korea Okinawa Trade 503 515 The fact that anagreement would probahly have been approved isnoexcuse for failure tofile and obtain the required apprQval Td515 Respdndents which agreed tonarrow the differentials between their tates and those of atlother carrier inthe trade pyalJproximatelY50 and failed tofile their agreenient violated section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 Id515 Respondents which hgreed tocharge acertain rate tocarr ytavsIlk fat ohe month and failed tofile their agreement violated see tion 15of the Shipping Act 191 6Id515 Asupplementary agreement between conferences concerning maintenance of rate differentiats fOl commodities from the overland territory could not beapiJl oved or disapproved since the app rovability was not at issue inthe proceed ing and the record did not tndicate vhat the complete agreement luight beRespondents vere required tofile their overla ndrate agreements topermit their lavfulness tobedetermined separately Joint Agree ment Between Member Lines of the Far East Conferenceari dof the Pacific Westbound 0ohfeI ence 553 565 Section 15isviolated byafailure tofi1e agreements bet vf encarriers Ashowing that unfiled agreements were carried out isnot neeeSlS3 ryUn approved Section 15Agreements Spanish Portuguese Trade 596 614 Approval of gr eeT ents Possible contrariness tothe statute alone isnot sufficient reason todisapprove anagreement qnde rsection 15There must besubstantiallikelihooq of conduct



INDEX DIGEST 733 inviolation of the Shipping Act Agreement No 134 21Gulf Mediterranean Ports Conference 459 460 Amendment toconference agreement toexempt from conference jurisdiction full shiploads of one cOmmO dity shipped byone shipper under charter conditions wOuld nOtviolate section 14Fourth 0116First or becontrary tothe standards of section 15Ofthe Shipping Act 1916 Anagreement should nOtbedisapproved onthe grOund of pOssible cOntrariness tothe statute There must beasub stantial likelihood Ofconduct inviolation of the Act Id460 Carriers engaged incommon carrier service inatrade uder their basic cOnferenceagreement are mbjeet assuch tothe Shipping Act and therefO ietothe jurisdiction of the COUlmii si onHence the Commission isempowered todis approve anamendment tothe baicagreement which would exempt from confer ence jurisdiction full shiploads of one commodity shipped byone shipper under charter conditions ifitfinds that the cOlltl act operations of the comlnon car riers pursuant thereto would result ill unla wiul discrimination aga inst their coin mon carrier patrons Id707 The legality ofa proposed amendment toacanference agreement which wauld exempt fram conference jurisdiction full shiploads af one cammodity shipped byone shipper under charter conditions must bejudged bythe following prin ciples Itisnot unlawful per sefor acommon carrier toact asacontract carrier or todiscriminate inany other manner asbetween shippers inthe legi timate furtherance of itsbus iness solong asthe discrimination or prejudice isnot unjust 01undue Acammon carrier may compete for traffic and the faet of sllch competition must beconsidered indetermining whether there isundue preference or disadvantage Merely because itengages incompetitiO nthe carrier cannot becharged with creating unjust discriminatian or undue prejudice unless itcan heshown that the disfavored shipper mffers injury byreason of the discrimina tion and this injury will cease ifthe discrimination isremoved regardless of the manner Ofitsrelljoval Id708 709 Proposed amendment toconference agreement which would exempt from con ference juri Cliction full shiplaads af one cammadity not limited toPL480 cargo shipped byOneshipper under charter canditians ould nat vialate sec tian 14Fourth 01sectiO n16First where the conference carriers cannot com pete with tramp aperators for full shiploads af one commoditya tline rates such cargoes will move at tramp rates whether the conference carriers bid for them or nat any preference 01advantage abtained byashipper of vessel load quanti ties isentirely inherent inthe shipper sability toenter upon the charter market and cannat becharacterized aundue or unreasonable the trea tment obtained bysuch shipper will not beunfair 01unjustly discriminatory ashipper of less than shi pload cargoes via acommon carrier wauld nat suffer any more beCause such cammon carrier carried his competitors goods infull shiploads at alower cantract ratethan ifatramp carried such full cargO esata lawer rate and ashipper of less than shiplaad cargoes via comman carrier wauld nat benefit from the nonparticlpation af such cammon carrier intramp carriage of the same com modity Id709 710 One instance of discriminatian against ashipper which involved competitive detriment toWest Coast parts versus IDast Caast ports was not of sufficient mag nitude towarrant disapproval af the basic agreement between twO conferences pursuant towhich agreement the discriminatian had aecured Jaint Agreement Between Member IJines of the Far Easot Oonference and Ofthe Pacific Westbound Conference 553 566



734 INDEX DIG EST Vhere supplementary agreements tYeell twO conferences relating torate making initiative averland rates and concurrence procedures were before the Commissian inthe form of exhibits and could not betreated asfiled agreements and itwas not poss ble onthe record todetermine the scope of the agreements the precise subjeots covered the objedives tobeacheived and whether or not the agreements were approva ble under sed ion 15standards the Commission would not guarantee reapproval of the basic agreem ent ifthe supplementary agreements were filed inaccordance with Oommiss ion regulations The confer ences were ordered tocease and desist from carrying out their supplementary agreements until filed and approved ld566 There applicants for appraval of asecond ratemaking conference inasingle trade and protesting carriers memhers of the existing conference called at only 6out If21ports served byall af the carriers and at the 6ports where there were overl apping calls there were substantial differences inthe number of calls and service there was nObasis for disapproval inregard toports served Agreement No 8900 Rate Agreement United States Ppl sian Gulf Trade 712 720 Where the carrier members of anexisting conference carried from 2640to3833of their total crgoes toparts covered byaproposed agreement toest ablish asecond ratemaking conference intIle trade and af area bound car gesbetween 60and 70were govenlInent spansored cargoes wherea sthe carriers who wauld constitute the second conference carried from 66to80of their total cargoes toarea ports and obtained their cargoes from commercial shippers under competitive conditians There was nobasis for disapPl oval of the second conference agreement inregard tocargaes carried ld720 721 There the rates charged bymembers of anexisting conference inthe tliade were from 22to100 higher than those of applicants for approval ofa second canference inthe trade thus virtually precluding competiti onfor cargoes inthe trade there was noreason for believing that applicants would ever adopt the higher canference rates since there were oth rcarriers rel idytotransport at the same or lower lates there was noevidence the conference would lower itsrates the conference members had nocompetitive need tolower rates because they did not serve the same ports toany extent and did ntcarry similar commadities ascargO since government cargo wascarried ontheir ships applicants ships departed with free space whereas the conferel ceoarriers departed with full ships and the largest shipper inthe trade made substantial purchases abroad and indicated itmight increase sueh procurement ifthe apl licants increased their rates the applicants agreement cauld not bedisappraved onthe basis of unjust discrimination or unfairness toshippers or exparters or onthe basis of any possibility of rate instability caused bycompetition between the two groups of carriers resulting indetriment tcomlllerc eld721 Vhere applicants for approval of asecond conference inatrade pravided entirely different service toshippers and ifthe agreement were approved would pravide better service members af the existing canference carried llrimarily government col1 trolled cargO not available toapplicants applicants wQuld tend toprovide shippers with uniform rate service amI exporters of commadities com petitive with similar commodities shipped from fareign cauntries would have some assurance Ifmore competitive rates there wa snObasi sfar disapprov al of the see ond conference agreement astocarrier sshippers or exporters leI 721 The possibility that aplllicants for approval of asecond conferenc einasingle trade might rejain the existing conference was nat ground for disappraval On the record refor mation of the single canference with the applicants was impossible Approval or disappraval had tobegiven onthe facts Ifthe facts 3a



INDEX DIGEST 735 ehanged and created other conditions affecting approy al or cHs appro YaItheir effect could beadjudicated at the time they were claimed tocreate aneed for other conclusions Full conference participation may bemore desir able but such avalue judgment isnot abasis for disapproving anagreement Id722 The record did not support any predictable possibility that approv al of appli ants agreement for asecond conference inasingle trade would bedetrimental tocommerce Disapproval would not encOtlrage reformation of asingle con ference rate differentials were dictated bymarket forces and were not capable of being eliminated under the existing conference agreement and about 90of commercial cargo tonnage controlled byshippers and car riers was not avaHable inthe market for commercial cargoes represented byconference carriers at their rates and did not goinany volume tothe same ports Disapproval of the proposed agreement would not induce member ship but would deter member ship Ahistory of 4years operations outside the conference was Illore con vincing than unsupported speculations about the pOSSibility of rejoining the conference ld722 Entrance of another conference inthe same trade would not result ininst1abiJ ityof rates with aconsequent detriment tocommerce or injury tothe public interest The proposed new conference members were concerned with commercial cargoes while the existing conference was dedicated almost exclusively togovernment sponsored cargoes lheCommission would not foreclose OI ortunities toindependents toform aneffective conference and bysuch foreclosure prompt them ifpossible tojoin the high rate conference with the result that COIllmercial exporters would have only high rates available and would have reduced oppor tunities tocompete with foreign competing shippers who might have lower rates available tothem ld723 Approval of second confe ence inatrade would not bewithheld onthe ground there would beincreased strife between the bocompeting camps and increased instability of rates All of the evidence was tothe contrary Appli cants for approval were competing between themselve not with existing con ference members Approval would ifanything diminish rate wars and instability because all the incentives toreduce rates opportunistically existed bebveen the applicant carriers rather than between applicants and existing eon ference members The competitive rel ationship among the five applicants was such astocreate unstable rate conditions with noremedy deprive shippers of acentral source of rate information and cause apossi ble loss of markets for American exporters ifrates were induced togotoconference levels Approv al would remove these detriments toour commerce ld723 Where rate sta bility exists inatrade the threat of rate clisorganization cannot beoverlooked Thus where applicants for appr oval of asecond eonference inatrade had managed toachieve amarket level of rates after aperiod of intense eompetition and extreme change inrates itwould besensi ble totake the next step which would betosta bilize the situation byapproving the agreement for aecond conference Such action would not beadetriment tocommerce ld724 Conference membership Any provision inaconference agreement estabU shing criteria for conference membership must meet two statutory tests 1the terms of membership must bereasonable and equal and 2they must not beunjustly discriminatory con trary tothe public interest detrimental toUnited States commerce or otherwise inviolation of the Shipping Act Agreement No 9218 Bet veen the Member



736 INDEX DIGEST Lines of the North Atlantic Continental Freight Conference and the Continental orth Atlantic Westbound lreight Conference 170 172 While the rea sonable and equal provision of section 15relating toadmission toconference membership constitutes leg isl ative recogniti onof the prior admin istrative policy of 011en conference rl1embership the statute permits reasonable and equal concUtions tobeimposed The deterrilina tion that aparticular con dition of membership isreasonable or unreasonable isnecessarily afactual one Td172 Agreement between eastbound and westbound conferences operating bet veen certain United States ports and ports inGermany Holland and Belgium which provides that where amember line of either conference operates within the scope or range of the other conference itmust beamember of both conferences does not violate section 15and should beapproved As apractical matter the trades must beconsidered asasingle trade Membership inthe conferences iscommon the same vessels are used eastbound and westbound accounts are kept onaround voyage basis and rates charged are based onprofit and loss figures com puted onaround voyage basis Under such circumstances itwould beexcessive deference toformality tosay that what isacceptable conduct for asingle two day conference becomes unreasonable and detrimental tocommerce when practiced bytwo conferences Itisnot unreasonable for the conferences toprotect them selves against the possibility of aline operating conference outbound and non conference the other way offering reduced rates inbound toinduce the exporter importer toship with itboth ways The existence of strong non conference competition inthe trades involved isanimportant factor since the agreement isnot likely todrive nonconference competition from the trade More over the trade isovertonnaged and there does not appear tobeany likelihood that the agreement will restrict the movement of goods Id172 Areasonable term and condition of admission toconference membership may beone which facilitates the elimination of differentials inrates for transporting the same goods over the same routes but inadifferent direction aswell asone which promotes rate stability Agreement between conferences operating east bound and westbound respectively between United States and European ports which provides that where amember line of either conference operates within the scope or range of the other conference itmust beamember of both conferences would beavery limited step inthis direction byfacilitating discussion of ways and means toeliminate differentials and still maintain rates at levels that will produce areasonable profit onaround voyage basis The agreement isreasonable according tothe terms of seCtion 15ld174 175 The statutory mandate that provisions governing conference membership beequal issatisfied ifanoutsider isgranted membership onthe same terms asthose already inthe conference and onthe same terms asother applicants Agreement between eastbound and westbound conferences providing that inall instances where amember line of either conference operates any vessel within the scope or range of the other conference itmust beamember of both confer ences isequal within the meaning of the provisions of section 15ld175 176 Evidence of existence As toacarrier scontention that rate uniformity was the produet of conscious parallelism rather than agreements between carriers and that mere 11roof of conscious parallelism isnot proof of anagreement conscious parallelism isanantitrust term of uncertain meaning and legal significance and isalabel for



INDEX DIGEST 737 one type of evidence which may oi may not berelevant ifproof of conspira yunder the antitrust laws vVhatever the relevance of this antitrust doctrine may betoasection 15Shipping Act case the record established far more than proof of mere parallel business behavior Itestablished agreements between the parties which were entered into inviolation of section 15Unapproved Section 15Agreements Japan Korea Okinawa Trade 503 514 515 Pooling agreements Apooling agreement which grants preferred status tonational flag carriers carriers flying the flag of the country of origin or destination of the cargo iscontrary tothe policy of the Shipping Act which seeks toinsure that all carriers operating inour foreign commerce regardless of flag dosoasequals The Commission isprohibited from approving such anagreement covering coffee imported from Brazil just asitwould beprohibi ted from using itsregulatory powers toattempt toinsure that USflag carriers received agiven percentage of this country sexport trade Apooling agreement which allocates percentage sor any portions thereof onthe basis of flag or national interest isdiscriminatory asbetween carriers within the meaning of section 15Nopal Line yMoore McCormack Lines Inc 213 229 While the mere faet that aparty scarryings under apooling agreement result initspaying large sums toother pool members would not inand of itself render the agreement discriminatory and thus compel Commission disapproval other factors must exist which justify the payments and these factors must becon sonant with the policies and purposes of the Shipping Act Id218 Use of pioneering efforts asdistinguished from carryings asafactor inallocating percentages under acoffee pooling agreement was improper where the record contained noindication of wha1 value was assigned tothe pioneering efforts of pool members who had entered the trade several decades ago and the junior member had given regular and dependable service for 14years Id230 Nopal sLine sshare of ievenues from the carriage of coffee from Brazil toUSGulf ports under Agreement 9040 isunjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetw encarriers wi thin the meaning of section 15because the factors of nationa Iint rest and socalled pioneering efforts were improperly given weight inmaking the allocations between the carriers Id231 Where factors other than past carryings are used inallocating pool quotas they must beacceptable ones under the Shipping Act Asection 15agreement isnot aprivate contract and the rights of the parties are restricted tothose hich the Commission authorizes when guided byand subject tothe require ments of section 15itapproves the agreement Where infixing pool quotas the parties gave consideration tofactors which were contrary tothe standards of section 15the Commission would not fixspecific quotas but would grant the parties anopportunity tomake adjustments inthe quotas inamanner not inconsistent with the decision Id231 Freezing of pool quotas sothat members would not receh eincreased quotas onthe basis of increased carryings isnot justified onthe ground that malprac tices and alleged rebates would becurtailed and stability inthe trade assured Aneffective system of selfpolicing rather than complete elimination of all com petition isthe solution torumored malpractices and alleged rebates Id232 Pooling agreement between anAmerican flag and aBrazilian flag carrier entered into primarily tosolve difficulties created byaBrazilian deree relatilig toBrazilian government controlled cargoes and providing for the pooling of revenues oncommercial aswell asUSand Brazilian government sponsored



738 INDEX DIGEST cargoes transported bythe carriers from USAtlantic ports toBrazil and fol strict cooperation insolicitation of cargoes the result of which would bethat each carrier would doeverything possible toinsure routing of commercial cargo via the other when itcould not accommodate the cargo and that the services of third flag lines would belessened or abandoned would becon rary tothe public interest unjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween carriers and detrimental tothe commerce of the United States within the meaning of section 15Inaddition complaining carriers and shippers of commercial cargo would besubject toundue and unreasonable disadvantage inviolation of section 16The agreement would beapproved ifall references tocommercial cargoes aswell asthe provision for cooperation insoliciting cargo were eliminated from the agree ment River Plate Brazil Conferences vLloyd Brasileiro and Moore McCormack Lines Inc 476 489 490 492 Agreement between anAmerican flag and aBrazilian flag carrier provicling for pooling of revenues onUSand Brazilian government controlled cargoes transported bythe carriers from USAtlantic ports toBrazil would not bedisapproved onthe ground that cargo would bediverted from Gulf ports The volume of Brazilian controlled cargo was much larger than that of UScontrolled cargo and the routing could bedictated without help of the agreement Diversion from the Gulf was not the purpose of the agreement the Brazilian flag carrier did not normally influence traffic toone coast or the other and the Gulf USflag carrier intervenor sinterest inBrazilian controlled cargo was about 4percent in1962 and 1963 Id49Q 491 Rates and tariffs Rates charges etc agreed onbyterminals pursuant toanapproved agreement providing for discussion and agreement onrates charges etc need not befiled with and approved bythe Commission before being put into effect While section 18brequires the filing of tariffs only bycarriers or conference of carriers sothat the exception tothe filing requirements under section 15might besaid torefer onytorates charges etc of approved conferences of common carriers there isnoreason toapply astricter standard and additional require ments for aconference of terminal operators than the statute provides for aconference of common carriers Agreement No 9025 Middle Atlantic Ports Dockage Agreement 381 384 Right of independent action Where anagreement between two conferences provided that both conferences must concur inmatters voted onand further provided for the right of irJde pendent action byeach conference the concurrence provision was not illegal asnot meeting the tests of the independent action provision of PL87346 The agreement met the statutory requirement inspecific terms Iflater itwas found that the agreement was being carried out inamanner detrimental tocommerce or contrary tothe public interest disapproval would beinorder Toint Agreement Between Member Lines of the Far East Conference and of the Pacific Westbound Conference 553 560 561 Vhere aconference refused totake independent action under itsagreement with another conference toact onrate change requests of ashipper with respect toaparticular commodity because the latter conference would not concur inthe placing of the commodity onthe initiative list of the fonner although under the agreed upon rule for giving ratemaking initiative concurrence should have been given both conferences subjected the shipper certain ports aslocalities and the commodity tounreasonable disadvantage inviolation of



INDEX DIGEST 739 section HI The failure toabide bycommitments when itsuited the interests of the parties without satisfactory reason made the disadvantage unreason able One conference violated section 16bynot taking independent action when itclearly had the right todosothe other conference violated the sec tion byfailing tofully implement the terms of supplemental agreements between the conferences Itwas immaterial that this failure related tounfiled and unapproved agreements ld562 564 Scope of approved agreement The test of whether arrangements are routine and thus exempt from the filing requirements of section 15iswhether or not the basic agreement asfiled with the Commission and asapproved sets out inadequate detail the procedures and arrangements under which the concerted activity permitted bythe agreement istotake place Any interested party should beable byareading of the agreement toascertain how itistowork without resort toinquiries of the parties or aninvestigation bythe Commission Where anagreement was nothing more than evidence of ageneral intention of the parties toenter into concerted ratemaking supplementary agreements relating toratemaking initiative overland rates rate differentials and concurrence procedures except for placement of items onthe agenda of the initial meeting were without sanc tion inthe basic agreement and were required tobefiled for approval Joint Agreement Between Member Lines of the Far East Conference and of the Pacific Westbound Conference 553 558 here anapproved agreement between the conferences provided for con currence astoall matters coming before the initial meeting held pursuant tothe agreement before such matters could beplaced onthe agenda of the initial meeting and thereafter the parties extended the concurrence procedure toother matters assignment of items tothe initiative list rate changes oncom petitive items and rate changes oninitiative items where the conference request ing achange did not have the ini tiative which went far beyond anagreement toconcur inmatters voted onthe conferences were required tofile their concurrence procedures for approval bythe Commission ld559 560 Where two carriers parties toanapproved olive agreement included athird carrier the inclusion was anaction beyond the scope of the approved agreement and was amaterial moclification required tobefiled for approval The failure toinform the agency of the modification was aviolation of the Act onthe part of all three carriers Unapproved Section 15Agreements Spanish Portnguese Trade 596 603 Self policing Inview CJf the voluntary inclusion inaratemaking agreement between termi nals of self policing provisions and of procedures for handNlJlg shippers requests and complaints the Commission will not decide whether such provisions should berequired inagreements of terminals toestablish dockage rates and charges Agreement No 902 5Middle Atlantic Ports Dockage Agreement 381 383 Shippers requests and complaints Although the requirements of section 15are not satisfied byamere statement of procedure for handling shippers requests and complaints investigation todetermine whether aconference has violated the section byfailing or refusing toadopt and maintain reasonable procedures for promptly and fairly hearing and considering requests and complaints will bedismissed inthe light of court action affirming the section 21orders intlecase aswell asthe pendency of



740 INDEX DIGEST proposed rules dealing generally with the subject Pacific Coast European Conference Shippers Requests and Complaints 371 373 374 Inview of the voluntary inclusion inaratemaking agreement between termi nals of self policing provisions and of procedures for handUng shippers requests and complaints the commission will not decide whether such proyisions should berequired inagreements of terminals toestablish dockage rates and charges Agreement No 9025 Middle Atlantic Ports Dockage Agreement 381 383 ARBITRATION See Dual Rates AUTHORTY OF COMMISSION See Freight Forwarders Jurisdiction Ports BILL OF LADIN See Misdassification of Goods Surcharges Tariffs BROKERAGE See lfreight Forwarders COMMON CARRIERS See also Ports The owner of awater front terminal grain elevator which maintained acon tinuity of service of indhidual vessels regularity of service initsoverall operation carriage onasingle voyage for avariety of cargo owners onaCIF basis and solicitation through itssales office was not itself acommon carrier The eSSlential missing ingredient was anundertaking tocarry for hire for those seeking toemploy the carrier With respect tosales made under CIF tenus the elevator owner had the right todecide within five days after the vessel put tosea which buyer scontract itwould fulfill Such anarrangement could not becalled asale of space All of the shipments were infulfillment of contracts for the sale of grahl The owner did not undertake tocarry for anyone itdid not sell ocean transportation and itmerely delivered grain inchartered vessels toitscustomers There amerchant asinthe present case also regularly sells onanFOB basis and does not undert 1ke tocarry for anyone or sell ocean transportation itcannot beheld tobeacommon carrier New Orleans Steamship Assn vBunge Corp 687 693 694 CONTRACT RATES See Dual Rates DEMURRAGE See Free Time DETRIMENT TOCOMMERCE See Agreements uder Section 15Ports Sur charges Terminal Leases DEVICES TODEFEAT APPLICABLE RATES The tenn obtain inthe introductory paragraph of section 16of the Shipping Act isnot synonymous with receipt or accepting lfreacceptance of wharfage at less than the applicable rate isnot obtaining transportation at less than the rate otherwise applicable Certain Practices of Stockton Elevators 181 199 Assuming that asingle instance of accepting wharfage at less than the appli cable rate could bedesignated asadevice or means or the instance of arrang ing for reduced wharfage 01five instances of granting allowances ongrain shipments could beconsidered aspractices noviolations of section 16or 17were shown under circumstances where the reduced wharfage and allowances were granted toagraiu trading CQmpany byacorporation Qperating grain elevators inorder toprQmote the sale of surplus wheat inthe Orient and tofree upspace for the elevators Xoone suffered adisadvantage and the fact that the allowances represented only the differences between the prices paid bythe ultimate purchasers of the gra inand the costs tothe grain trading company toobtain the grain from government stocks stored with the elevator Qperator negated afind1ng that the trading company benefited There may have been



INDEX DIGEST 741 inequality but there was nounjustness unfairness or unreasonableness As tothe charge that the elevator engaged inapractice the essence of apractice isuniformity and Only occasional transactions were involved inany event there was nounjustness or unreasonableness Id199 201 Forwarder and non vessel owning cOmmon carrier viOlated section 16when they obtained tranSPO rtatiO nbywater of prOperty at less than rates and charges which would have been otherwise applicable byknowingly and wilfully falsely stating that certain leather weighed 6481 pounds whereas itweighed some 25000 pounds The leather was not containerized when received bythe fOrwarder and the fOrwarder had actual knowledge of the contents Ofthe van inwhich the leather was transPO rted Hasman Baxt Inc MisclassificatiO nof Goods inCOntainerized Trailer Vans 453 457 Carrier spractice of unlO ading at itsown cost shipments inrail cars moving under atariff which required the consignee tounload allowed persons toobtain transportation at less than the regular rates byunjust means inviolation of section 16and was cOntrary tothe tariff provision under which the cargo was rated and carried inviolatiO nof section 18aof the Shipping Act and sectiO n2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Since the carrier was operating indomestic offshore commerce only section 17was not applicable Seatrain Lines Inc Rates onShipments inRailroad Cars 516 517 519 520 Where during aperiod when rates toUnited 8tates ports were not required tobefiled carriers stated their inbound riltes interms Ofagiven figure less agiven percentage refund and whenever ashipper was given alower rate onany commodity all shippers of that cOmmodity were given identical concessions sothat the newly negotiruted rate became the regular rate for all shippers of tha tcommodity the rates CuOted could nOtbefound tobeother than the regular rates for any commodity and thus noviolation of section 16Second could befound Section 18bnow requires that all inbound rates befiled The regular rate fOrthe transport ation of acommodity isthe rate appearing inthe carrier stariff Any discounts or absorptions must appear inthe filed tariff Unapproved Section 10Agreements Spanish Portuguese Trade 500 615 616 DISCRIMINATION See also Agreements WIder Section 15Rates and Rate Making Reparation Surcharges Terminal lacilities Terminal Leases The Commas 3ion sduty under section 17istoremove all unlawful discrimi nations whether there isanil1Jtent todiscriminate or not The same harm flows from anunintended discrimination asfrom fully intended Itisthe con sequence of not the mOtive behind the discrimination which produces the harm California Stevedore Ballast Co vStockton Elevators Inc 97103 ResPO ndents rate onnatural rubber sold and shipped bythe government toforeign purchasers which rate was substantially higher than the rate onsyn thetic rubber was not unduly or unreasonably preferential prejudicial or dis advantageous inviolation of section 16First or unjustly discriminatory or preferential inviolation of section 17where the gOvernment incomparing the rates failed toshow the character and intensity of the competition that the difference inrates had operated tothe shipper sdisadvantage inmarketing the commodity that one person had been deferred or preferred toanother and that there had been unequal treatment between competing shippers or ports Itwas necessary for the government toprove that aneffective competitive relationship existed between itself and USexporters of synthetic rubber Congress had directed that the excess natural ruboor program becarried out with due regard tothe protection of producers and others against avoida ble disruption of their



742 INDEX DIGEST usual markets The government could not enter into aneffective competition since ithad been limited inselling and bad sold ontbe basis tbat the quantities actually released from time totime may vary considerably inorder toavoid undue disruption of markets Arate differential isnot unreasonable and there isnounjust discrimination or undue preference inthe absence of proof that the differential isnot justified bythe costs of the services rendered bytJheir values or byotber transportation conditions United States byGeneral Services Administration vAmerican Export Lines Inc 280 290 291 The crux of sections 16First and 17first paragraph isfound inthe words advantage disadvantage and discriminatory Their provisions were designed toprevent sellers of goods from gaining alarg er share of the market for their product tban they would normally attract because of cost advantages resulting from other goods being shipped at lower rates tban those of competitors There was insufficient evidence tofind any violation of these sections bycarriers wbicb under unfiled agreements paid uniform refunds commission etc toshippers forwarders and custom house brokers Unapproved Section 15Agree ments Spanish Portuguese Trade 596 615 DUAL RATES See al oTerminal Facilities Ingeneral Dual rate contracts may include Canada and or Mexico where these areas are included inthe service offered bythe conferene eand also sucb areas asCom munist Cbina and Cuba inorder tofacilitate resumption of service when condi tions permit The River Plate Brazil Conferences Dkt No 1043 will not bepermitted toinclude Great Lakes ports when only one conference member serves those ports and then with only one sailing per month Dual Rate Cases 164344Adual rate contract may contain aprovision that contracts of carriage must bemade with the individual conference carrier and that the other conference carriers have noliability under such contracts Id45Consolidation of ten conferences inthe Pacific Coast Latin American Trade was approved where tbe effect would betocreate five new conferences under asingle administrative office with only tbose carriers providing service inthe particular trade area voting onrates and practices applicable tothat area and where itdid not apilear tbat there would beanundue inerease incomq etitive strength byreason of the arrangement Adual rate contract would beapproved for each area with merchants having the option toexecute acontract for any or all of the areas Itwould becontrary tothe public interest and detrimental tocommerce for the conference torequire that amerchant obligate himself toexclusive patronage inall of the areas inorder toobtain contracts inasingle trade Id4950Aconference isnot required todemonstra teapositive need for adual rate system asaprerequisite for approval The statute authorizes use of the system ifcertain safegua rds are met Id50Conference may at itsoption rather than mandatorily provide indual rate contract the contract istobecarried out inaccordance with the provisions of the Shipping Act and the Rules of the Commission Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 293 296 304 The Commission will not summarily inashow cause proc eeding order the Atlantic and Gulf Australia New Zealand Freight Conference todelete Canadian rates from itstariff and restrict the coverage of the dual rate system tothe United States after expiration of anagre ement between tbe conference and a



INDEX DIGEST 743 carrier which served Canada under which parity of rates between the conference lilies and the carrier was established and provision made for the carrier tobeincluded inthe conference dual rate system insofar asitsCanadian operations were concerned The rights of the conference mem bers opposing the relief sought and of certain shippers might besubstantially affected Complainants conference members were free tofile acomplaint pursuant tosection 22of the Shipping Act and Rule 5bof the Commission sRules American Australian Steamship Line vBlue Star Line Ltd 433 434 Affiliates of merchant Conferences which desire tobind amerchant saffiliates byasingle contract must use auniform clause which binds only those affiliated companies over vhich the signatory merchant regularly exercises direction and working control inrelation toshipping matters All companies over which the merchant exer cises such control must belisted inthe contract Desire of conferences tobind all affiliates toease sales efforts and tomake itless easy for the merchant toevade his obligations through the subterfuge of using anaffiliated company isnot sufficient topermit aclause which would bind all affiliated companies without regard tothe merchant scontrol Dual Rate Cases 163233Aconference will not bepermitted tohave aclause initsdual rate contract binding all affiliates of the signatory shipper and not merely those over whom the merohant regularly exercises working contrQI inrelatiQn toshipping matters The easing of carrier sales effort and the aiding Qf strict QbserV ance of the con tract offered byanall inclusive clause isfar outweighed bythe legitimate business interests of autQnQmous subsidiaries or affiliates Japan Atlantic andGulf Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 337 340 Arbitration Arbitration clauses indual rate contracts are not objectiQnable ifthey provide that nothing herein shall deprive the Federal Maritime CQmmission Qf itsjurisdiction Dual Rate Cases 1644Inview of the holding inthe Swift case 306 F2d277 that the Commission may upset the decision Qf the arbitrators where their decision isnot inconformity with the Shipping Act nQtwJthstanding the absence Qf any prQvision tothat effect inthe dual rate contract deletion Qf the phrase nothing herein shall deprive the Federal Maritime Commission of itsjurisdiction from the arbitra tiQn clauses of dual rate contracts isapproved DeletiQn WQuld nQt change inany fashion the exercise of jurisdictiQn bythe CQmmission inthe proper case Dual Rate Cases 267 268 Clause inarbitratiQn provision Qf dual rate contract namely which does not bewithin the jurisdictiQn of the Federal Maritime Commission was disapproved Instead the conference may optionally use Nothing herein shall deprive the Federal Maritime CommissiQn Qf itsjurisdictiQn Persian Gulf Outward Con ference Dual Rate Contract 293 296 304 Breach of contract burden of proof No clause inadual rate cont atwhich places the burden Qf proQf onthe merchant where abreach Qf contract isalleged will beapproved Dual Rate Cases 1642Dual rate COon tract may not flatly require that the merchant supply documents at the conference office with respect toquestioned nonconference shipments The merchant sQption of furnishing data tothe conference or permitting the con ference toinspect dat at the merchant splace of business will serve asabrake 220 178 00049



744 INDE XDIGEST upon the possibility of groundless fishing expeditions bythe conference Japan Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conferenc eDual Rate Contract 337 341 Cargoes excluded from contract All dual rate contracts must exclude liquid bulk petroleum inless than full shipload lots The same factors which llrompted the exclusion of liquid chem icals would serve also toexcl ude liquid petroleum Dual Rate Cases 163940Provision of conference dual rate contract which excludes all bulk cargoes without mark or count satisfies the requirements of section 14b 8and will beapproved inlieu of aclause specifically excluding chem ical productS asprovided bythe section and petroleum product 3which the Commission had excluded from contract coverage Approval isbased onthe peculiar facts of the trade and does not detract from the principle of uniformity North Atlantic Westbound Freight Association Dual Rate Contract 387 388 393 Consignee contracts The intent of the language of section 14b that the Commission shall permit contracts which are available toall shippers and consignees onequal terms and conditions istopermit the continuation of socalled consignee contracts rather than todemand that ifacontract isused itmust beoffered both tothe exporter inone country and tothe importer inthe other country The decision whether tosolicit signatures onboth sides of the ocean like the decision of whether touse adual rate system at all will beleft tothe conference Dual Rate Cases 162425Damages Clauses indual rate contracts which permit the carriers tosuspend or ter minate the merchant sright tocontract rates prior toany adjudication that the merchant has breached his contract and which would keep the merchant bound toexclusive patronage at the noncontract rates during the pendency of arbitra tion or adjudication are not permissible The limits of the merchant spunish ment for violation of his contract are the damages provided bythe statute and nothing more However provisions which would suspend the merchant sobliga tions and his rights ifhedoes not promptly dispute or deny alleged breaches or which would suspend his obligations and rights during aperiod that hefails topay damages adjudged are not contrary tosection 14b asbeing punitive Such provisions may beincluded inthe contract at the option of the conference Vhere aliquidated damage provision isused the deduction from the contract rate shall bethe cost of loading and unloading Dual Rate Oases 163638Disclosure of information Optional deletion of the reference tosection 20of the Shipping Act inthe disclosure clause of dual rate contracts isapproved provided that language isinserted tolimit the use of information obtained from the merchant Dual Rate Cases 267 Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 293 296 The disclosure of information and notice of shipment via nonconference carrier clauses of adual rate contract asapproved inthe Dual Rate Cases will beapproved for the dual rate contract of the Persian Gulf Outward Freight Con ference Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 293 294 295 Fixed portion of shipments The legislative history shows that intent underlying the phrase all or any fixed portion insection 14b was not torequire that under all dual rate contracts



INDEX DIGEST 745 lower rates had tobeoffered for afixed percentage of the merchant scargo The phrase was intended rather tomake itclear that ifsuch fixed portion con tracts were offered they would besubject tothe same safeguards asexclusive patronage contracts Therefore conferences will not berequired topennit shippers the option of offering only afixed portion of their shipments inexchange for lower rates Dual Rate Cases 162526Dual rate contract would not bemodified topermit less than full shipper commitment onthe ground that the exclusive patronage aspect of the contract was detrimental tothe commerce of the United States No rationale for such afinding was provided No suggestion was made astowhat percentage would beappropriate Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 293 294 Legal right toselect carrier Section 14b does not permit aconclusive presumption that the merchant had the legal right toselect the carrier ifhis name appeared oncertain shipping documents or ifheotherwise participated inthe ocean routing or the selection of the ocean carrier Adual rate contract may at the option of the carriers contain aprovision which will raise arebuttable presumption that the merchant possessed the legal right at the time of shipment toselect the ocean carrier ifheparticipated inthe arrangement for ocean transportation or ifhis name appears onabill of lading or export declaration asshipper or consignee All contracts must contain aprovision that the merchant isnot required torefuse topurchase sell or transfer any goods onterms which vest the legal right toselect the carrier inany other person and aprovision that ifthe merchant svendor or vendee fails toexercise his legal right toselect the carrier ifhEhas such right or otherwise permits the merchant tohave the legal right the merchant shall bedeemed tohave the right Dual Rate Cases 163032The legal right clause of adual rate contract will not beapproved ifitcontains aconclusive rather than aprima facie presumption that the shipper has the legal right toselect the carrier when his name appears onthe bill of lading or when heparticipates inthe arrangements for selection of acarrier Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 293 294 Language inadual rate contract which would raise aconclusive presumption that the merchant had the legal right toselect the carrier ifhis name appeared oncertain shipped documents or ifheotherwise participated inthe ocean routing or the selection of the ocean carrier isnot permitted bysection 14b Aprima facie presumption ispermissible Japan Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 337 340 Merchant sright touse owned or chartered vessels All dual rate contracts whether or not they previously did somust permit merchants totransport cargoes ontheir owned vessels or onvessels chartered bythe merchant provided the term of the charter issix months or more Dual Rate Cases 164243Article indual rate contract excluding shipments onvessels owned hythe merchant or chartered solely bythe merchant where the tenn of the charter isfor six months or longer and the chartered vessels are used exclusively for the carriage of the merchant scommodities was approved asaccording con ference reasonable protection from spot raiding of cargoes and according mer chants the right toengage inbona fide proprietary carriage under reasonable conditions Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 293 295



746 INDEX DIGEST Inview of the fact that there had been nopast usage of chartered or owned vessels bydual rate contract signatories inthe trade and interested shippers had stated that they did not desire acharter exclusion provision the Com mission will approve deletion of achartered or owned vessels clause from the conference dual rate contract Approval isbased onthe peculiar facts of the trade and does not detract from the principle of uniformity North Atlantic Westbound Freight Association Dual Rate Contract 387 388 393 Modifications of contract All dual rate contracts must contain aprOVISIOn specifically stating that all modifications are subject tothe Commission sapproval and that interpreta tions of the contracts must bemade inthe light of the Shipping Act and the rules and regulations of the Commission Dual Rate Cases 164445Provision of dual rate contracts providing that contracts must state that all modifications are subject toCommission approval and that interpretations must bemade inaccordance with the Shipping Act and the rules of the Com mission ismade optional rather than mandatory Dual Rate Cases 267 269 Conference may at itsoption rather than mandatorily provide indual rate contract that the contract may beamended subject tothe permission of the Commission Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 23296 305 Natural routing As tonatural routing dual rate contracts must uniformly provide for notice tothe conference of the merchant sdes ireor need for service onthe direct route and for anopportunity for the conferenc etoprovide such service The con trarets must also require shipment onconference vessels unles sthis would con st tute unnatural 01indirect routing Thus the merchant would not bepermitted toescape his oibligat ions when nonconference service was nomare natural than that of the conference Dual Rate Oases 163435Anatural routing clause of adual rate contract which contains amore exact description of anatural route than that previously approved bythe Commis sion and vhich isaccepta ble tothe principal contract shippers inthe trade will beapproved Approval isbased onthe peculiar facts of the trade and does not detract from the principal of uniformity North Atlantic Westbound Freight Association Dual Rate Contract 387 388 393 Opening of rates Conferences may provide for the opening of rates withaut advance notice but the individual carrier members would not bepermitted tocharge rUites inexcess of the last published conference contract rate for aperiod of 90days after the rate has been opened The conference would have togive 90days notice of the return of the rate tothe conference dual rate system The Commission sinterpretative ruling tothe contrary will bewithdrawn Dual Rate Cases 164546Open rate clause of dual rate contrae1 identical with that approved inthe Dual Rate Cases was approved for minority conference intrade The clause provided flexibility tothe conference which was particularly important inthe instant case and protected merchants byrequiring notice of areturn of acom modity tothe contract rate system Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 293 295



INDEX DIGEST 747 Prompt release Vith respect tothe requirement CYf section 14b for prompt release of the con tract shipper all dual rate contracts mus tbytheir terms fixthe time period bywhich the conference must respond toarequest for space and the time bywhich the conference must furnish space Some variation inthese times isper missible among the various trades depending upon what appears tobethe reason able commerci al needs inthe particular trade Dual Rate Cases 1627Inview of the fact that the conference was cmposed of only aminority of car riers inthe trade and therefore the occasions upon which the carriers would beunable toaccommodate the contraet shippers might arise more frequently than inother trades the prompt release clause of the conference sdual rate contract must bemore favorable toshippers and aprompt release period of 10days rather than 15was approved Persian Gulf Outward Freight Conference Dual Rate Contract 293 295 Rate increases suspension of rates The overriding intent of the section 14b language which read literally would simply require that rates not beincreased more than once every 90days and the reasonable requiremenlts of omforeign commerce demand that merchants begiven aminimum of 90days advance notice of increases inrates All dual rate contracts must include clauses providing for 190days advance notice 230clays thereafter inwhich the merchant may decide toterminate the con tract 330additional days for the carrier todecide tocontinue eisting rates 4conformance of rate changes with section 18b2and the Rules of the Commission 5offer bythe conference tothe merchant ofa subscription toitstariffs 6rates and notices of proposed ralte increases tobecome effective ontheir original effective dates through filing with the Commission rather than with the signing of anindi idual contract and 7notice bytariff publication Dual Rate Cases 162729Dual rate contracts may provide for suspension incase of war or other gov ernmental action interfering with the carriers service and for resumption on15days notice or for ralte increases on15day snotice ifthe conference desires tocontinue itscontract system notwithstanding war or other governmental action The approved clause would also pennit continuation of the contraot sys temat higher rates imposed incompJi ance with section 18bof the Shipping Act inother extraordinary circumstances which unduly impede or delay the carrier sservice ld4748Provision inthe rate increases clause of dual rate contraots providing for nochanges inrates etc which result inanincrease or decrea seincost tothe mer chant exc ept asprovided bysection 18b2and the Rules of the Commission ismade optional rather than mandatory Dual Rate Gases 267 268 Persian Gulf Outward Freight Oonference Dual Ra teContract 293 296 Olause inrate increases provision of dual rate contracts name ythrough filing with the Federal Maritime Commission with reference toeffective date of rates initially applicable under the contract ismade optional rather than mandatory ld269 ld296 Aforce majeure clause of adual rate contraet which allowed rate increases onless than 9days notice incertain circumstances not under the control of the carrier but not stemming from Wllr or hostilities may bedeleted The pro vision was for the benefit of the carriers and ifthey are willing toforego the additional privilege accorded them bythe Comm ssion the Commission has noobjection todeletion of the clause Approval isbased onthe peculiar facts of



748 INDEX DIGEST the trade and does not detract from the principle of unIformity North Atlantic Vestbollnd Freigh tAssociation Dual Ra teOnntract 38388 393 Shipment via nonconference vessel Dual r3tecontracts may contain apravisian requiring the merchant tonotify the conference of ashipment via nonconference vessel within 10days after the shipment ifpractical ar aspromptly aspassible incases where the merchant isparty toatransaction and the legal rigbt toselect the carrier isvested insomeone else Only the bare essentials of the transaction need tobeincluded inthe notice and hence the burden onthe merchant should beslight Dual Rate Cases 164041Dual rate cantraots may contain aprovision requiring the merchant todisclose the facts concerning shipments via nonconference vessels with the merchant having the optian tofurnish infanllatian ar copies of dacuments ar allo ving conference representatives toexamine documents anthe premises of the mer chant and aprovi sian that pricing data and similar informatian may bedeleted from dacuments at the aption of the merchant and there iJe nOdiSiClosure af any information inviolation of sectian 20of the Shipping Act 1916 Id4142Single carrier contracts Single carrier dual rate contracts are pennissible under section 14b even thaugh the carrier may beincampeti tion with aconference Dual I1te Cases 164849Spread between contract and noncontract rates A15percent spread indual rate contracts isreasonable Provision far the statement of rates inthe highest multiple af 5cents ar 25cents which does nat result inaspread greater than 15percent isreasonable and will bepermitted Dual Rate Cases 163839ELEVATORS See Deviees toDefeat Applicable Rates Jurisdictian Ierminal Facilities Wharfage EVIDENCE See also Agreements under Section 15Photastatic capies af dacuments taken fram carriers files were praperly admi tted inevidence where capies were given tothe carriers lang before the opening af hearings officers of thcarriers ar their agents testified that the docu ments were fram their files and despite repeated urging iJy Hearing Caunsel and the Examiner the carriers did nat challenge the authenticity af any particular document ar claim that any single document was not atrue phatoSltat of the original fram their files The identifying witnesses were given anopportunity toread through each document At very least Hearing Counsel had made aprima facie showing of authenticity Unapproved Section 15Agreements Japan Korea Okinawa Trade 503 510 511 As tocantentian af carriers that the Examiner sfindings that the carriers entered into agreements were nat supparted byreliable and probative evidence but byhearsay the hearsay question was laid torest inUnapproved Section 15Agreements South A1ican T1ade 7FMC 159 The recard cantained ample reliable and prabative evidence todemonstrate that the carriers entered intO the agreements inquestian Id514 Hearsay evidence isadmissible ininvestigatary proceedings before the Com mission The evidentiary value nf aparticular dacument admitted inevidence depends onthe entire record Agiven document standing alone may not beof sufficient weight tosustain afinding Hawever the dacument may besup ported byather related evidence together these items of evidence may form the



INDEX DIGEST 749 basis for arational and dependable conclusion Inthis case the Commission rejected several of the Examiner sfindings asunsupported byreliable probative and substantial evidence Where the Commission found violations of section 15there was areliable probative and substantial combination of documentary evidence and oral testimony Ineach case the oral testimony amply corroborated the documentary evidence Unapproved Section 15Agreements Spanish Portu guese Trade 596 612 EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE CONTRACTS See Dual Rates FAIR RETURN See Rates and Rate Making FOREIGN COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES Where the General Services Administation sold natural rubber toforeign purchasers for aconsideration and shipped the commodity sold from United States ports toforeign ports the transactions were commercial innature and within the category of foreign commerce of the United States regardless of whether the United States accepted payment incash or diverted the proceeds of the sale toanaid program United States byGeneral Services Administra tion vAmerican Export Lines Inc 280 287 FREE TIME Where respondent unjustly discriminated against complainants inthe mat ter of storage charges and free time allowances incomparison with treatment accorded complainants competitor the commodity cement was imported through the same terminal at the same time for sale inthe same general market area and cement was athoroughly standardized product and inanormal market the price would undoubtedly approach uniformity sothat complainants could not increase prices tocompensate for the prejudicial charges complainants were entitled toreparation onthe basis of the difference between the storage charges and free time allowance unlawfully assessed against them over and above those charges assessed against complainants competitor Ede nMining 1USSB 41isnot tothe contrary since there was nocontention that the business of complainants was competitive with those of contract shippers and ashowing of charging of different rates from shippers receiving the same service did not asamatter of course establish the fact of injury and the amount of damages International Trading Corp of VaInc vFall River Pier Inc 145 148 150 Neither the Commission sOrder inthe matter of free time and demurrage charges at the port of New York nor the decision inAmerican President Lines Ltd vFMB 317 F2d887 require that first period rates beapplied after the expiration of the free time period tocargo shipped toNew York bythe Austrian Trade Delegate for use inconstructing the Austrian Pavilion at the World sFair and left onthe pier until itcould beused inconstructing the pavilion However the terminal would beauthorized toaccept anamount approximately equivalent toafirst period rate asfull payment since the cargo was destined tothe World sFair anessentially noncommercial endeavor from the standpoint of foreign governments the cargo was owned bythe Austrian Government and other consignees were not prejudiced inthe matter of storage space because of the delay of Austrade inpicking upitscargo Austrian Trade Delegate vUniversal Terminal Stevedoring Corp 278 FREIGHT FORWARDERS See also Misclassification of Goods Ingeneral While licensing statutes should beliberally construed and past violations of laware not anabsolute bar toapproval under alicensing statute itisequally



750 INDEX DIGEST clear that violations of lawcan and should betaken into consideration indetermining the fitness of anapplicant for alicense such asafreight forwarder license Dixie Forwarding Co Inc Freight Forwarding License Application 109 112 See p167 supra Where anapplicant for afreight forwarder license knew that alicense was required but failed tofile atimely application and operated inviolation of section 44knowingly filed afalsely dated balance sheet with the name of cer tified public accountants improperly placed thereon inaneffort tomislead the Commission falsely certified with intent todeceive that itwas licensed bythe Commission asanindependent ocean freight forwarder inorder tooIlect broker age from carriers inviolation of section 44and when specifically appraised of the falseness of the certification failed tocause itsremoval from invoices and demonstrated alack of that kind of financial responsibility compatible with the duties and responsibilities of anindependent ocean freight forwarder the applicant was not fit toreceive alicense from the Commission Applicant sassurances of good behavior inthe future and his demeanor onthe witness stand could begiven little weight inview of his past conduct Afreight forwarder occupies aposition of enormous competitive and economic power astocarriers and enjoys afiduciary relationship with shippers and his business integrity must beabove reproach The philosophy of section 44isthat the shipping public sho lldbeentitled torely onthe responsibility and integrity aswell asthe tech nical ability of afreight forwarder Id115 118 See p167 supra Section 44of the Shipping Act places upon the Commission the duty of determining that anapplicant for afreight forwarding license isfit willing and able toproperly carryon aforwarding business and further that heiswilling and able toconform with the Act and the Commission srequirements rules and regulations The determination must bemade byapplication of the Commis sion ssound discretion Discretion may not beexercised inanarbitrary or capricious manner and inlicensing or refusal tolicense consideration must begiven toconstitutional and lawful safeguards of individuals and their right tomake aliving Carlos HCabeza Freight Forwarding License Application 130 131 Anapplicaticn for afreight forwarding license must bedenied where the applicant failed torespond tothe Commission sproper inquiries thus fore closing anaffirmative finding that heiswilling and able toconform with the freight forwarder lawand requirements rules and regulations of the Commis sion and where the applicant failed tofurnish documentary evidence of his finan cial status Hearing Counsel presented evidence of lack of financial ability und afederal court had determined that applicant sfinancial status was marginal and had appointed anattorney for his defense inamatter involving violation of the Shipping Act Id131 132 Inyiew of the commitment of almlicants for freight forwarding licenses toadhere scrupulOUSly torequirements of the lawinthe futu reapplicants will begiven the opporrtlinity under close supervision tocontinue tooffer their services oncondition that they submit tothe Commission every six months anindepend ently certified audit of their financial status with such requirement toremain ineffect for two yea rsDixie Forwarding Co InCFreight Forwarding License Application 167 The Commission isnot the proper forum for determination of the constitu tionality of Public Law 87254 the freight forwarder lawThe Commission has noauthority toconsider the constitutionality of astatute under which itoperates Louis Applebaum Freight Forwarding License Application 306 309



INDEX DIGEST 751 Grandfather rights Section 44bdoes not inthe true sense set forth agrandfather clause and the holder of acertificate issued prior toPL87254 has novested rights The section specifically permits independent ocean freight forwarders tocontinue their operation for alimited period of time during which anapplication must bepresented together with evidence toprove qualification inaccordance with statutory requirements Alicense holder not qualifying asanindependent freight forwarder has nostatutory authority tocontinue atemporary operation Louis Applebaum Freight Forwarding License Application 306 307 Independence of forwarder Apartner inafirmprimarily engaged inthe business of selling and shipping goods toforeign countries does not qualify asanindependent ocean freight forwarder within the meaning of section 1of the Shipping Act and cannot belicensed under section 44Ifthere were any doubt that the laweliminated any connection between shippers and forwarders the legiSlative history resolves the doubt Louis Applebaum Freight Forwarding License Application 306 310 The freight forwarder lawlike other licensing statutes should beapproached with aliberal attitude tothe end that permits may begranted toqualified appli cants Nevertheless ifthe applicant isnot fairly within the definition of independent ocean freight forwarder there isnoroom forliberality WmVCady Freight Forwarding License Application 352 357 One of the principal purposes of Public Law 87254 freight forwarder lawwas toMlthorize payment of brokerage byocean carriers tofreight forwarders but only ifnobenefit toashipper would result such astoconstitute arebate The definition of independent ocean freight forwarder was intended toexclude indireot aswell asdirect interests including socalled dummy forwarders concerns organized solely tocollect compensation from carriers which would find itsway back tothe shipper ld358 Anemployee of afirmshipping goods abroad did not qualify asaninde pendent ocean freight forwarder The employee had inthe past been inthe usual master servant relationship and the employer had exercised actual con trol over the employee with respect tohis carrying onthe business of forwarding asaregistrant and had received and retained the forwarder fees earned bythe employee inhis allegedly personal forwarding business As tothe future the employee was dependent onhis job and such dependence left nodoubt astothe affirmative aswell asnegative conrtrol which his employer would have regardless of any present understanding Thus itwas unimportant that the employer now permitted the employee toretain brokerage and forwarder fees that hewas perlnitted tocarryon his perso lbusiness during his regular office hours amd that the employee would reimburse his employer for the use of itsfacilities Reimbursement might well constitute amethod of transmitting arebate inviolation of the Act The freight forwarder lawmakes licensing depend onthe existence of control and not onitsexercise or non exercise The lawdoes not allow licensing oncondition that the forwarder refrain from collecting compensation from carriers wi threspect toshipments mage bythe forwarder or someone controlled byor controlling himld358 360 Where anapplicant for afreight forwarding license had changed her opera tions inseveral respects tofree and divest herself of any control byor over her brother sshipping companies the application would begranted subject tothe condition that applicant move her offices out of the space occupied byher brother senterpr ises Morse Shipping Co Freight Forwarding License Appli cation 473



752 INDEX DIGEST Afreight forwarder which has 50Of itsstock owned byanexporting firmisnOt anindependent ocean freight forwarder The intention of the exporter nOt toexercise control and the intention Of Other 500 0owner of the freight fOrwarder company nOt tolet the exporter exercise contr Ol are immaterial Ho ever fairness requires that the exporter begiven anopportunity todivest himself of his stock inthe freight fOrwarder license applicant Such divestiture could result ingranting of the applicati On and saving the jObs of employees Effective date Of denial Of applicati On isdeferred topermit exp Orter todivest himself of his interest inthe applicant Del Mar Shipping Corp Freight FOrwarding License Application 493 497 Revocation of license The legislative hist Ory of Public Law 87254 shOws that COngress oought amOng Other things tOprotect the shipping public against certain abuses then prevalent inthe fOrwarding business such asfinancial irresponsibility inc On sistent wi ththe fidudary relati Onship which such bW51iness necessitates Theref Ore the phrase fit willing and able tOproperly carry On the business Of forwarding appearing inthe lawCOncern ing inHiallicensing means that afor warder isunfit and unable tOperf Orm his duties when hemisuses funds entrusted tohimfOr purposes nOt Othen vise intended and thereafter fails topay bills incurred incOnnection with his forwarding activities Aetna FOrwarding COInc Rev Ocati On Of Freight Forwarder License 545 550 551 Where alicensed freight forwarder had accepted freight monies frOmexpOrters for the express purp Ose of paying ocean freight charges ontheir ship ments and had failed tOpay such charges and had executed due bills with steamship cOmpanies tOpay the charges and the due bills were nOt honored the licensee was nOt financially responsible and therefore was unfit tOcarry onthe business Of freight fOrwarding and revocation of license was required rd551 Failure of afreight forwarder tOfurnish abond was ground fOr revocati On of Hcense Id551 552 Freight fOrwarder which was not dispatching shipments was nolOnger carry ing onthe business of fOrwarding and revocation Of license was therefore required Id552 GRAIN TERMINAL See Terminal Facilities INITIAL ORRECOMMENDED DECISIONS See Practice and Procedure JURISDICTION The existence Of astate cOurt suit bycOmplainant against respondent wOuld not bar complainant frOmbringing acomplaint bef Ore the COmmission Pend ency Of such asuit cannot defeat COmmission jurisdictian even ifthe suit and complaint were predicated anthe identical matter Respondent byvirtue Of itscarrying anthe business Of furnishing wharfage dack wareh Ouse or other facilities was anather person subject tathe Shipping Act and thus subject tothe Commission sjurisdiction Internatianal Trading COrp of VaInc vFall River Line Pier Inc 150 151 152 The Cammission has najurisdiction over anagreement between USflag car riers establishing rates and canditions Of carriage of cOmmercial cargoes inafareign interport trade where the cargoes are Of fareign origin and destinati On shipping arrangements and sales of the cOmmodities are made between foreign principals and the Agency for Internati Onal Develapment participates Only tothe extent Of financing the transactions The lending Of funds byagovernment



INDEX DIGEST 753 agency tofinance wholly foreign transactions including ocean freight does not convert foreign toforeign commerce into United States foreign commerce nor does the mere operation foreign of USflag vessels constitute apart of the com merce of the United States PaCific Seafarers Inc vAmerican Gulf Ameri can Flag Berth Opera tors 461 462 464 The Commission sjursdiction over agreements executed abroad byforeign nationals fixing rates inUnited States commerce was not defeated bythe alleged circumstances that noAmerican interest was prejudiced and there isnot the slightest evidence of those substantial effects within the United States necessary tosupport the extraterritorial application of American laws The agreements were clearly of the kind covered bysection 15and failure 10file such agree ments results inavio at ion of section 15Congress itself determined that such agreements have aneffect onour foreign commerce The nature and degree of that effect isirrelevant toadetermination of whether the filing requirements of section 15are applicable Itishowever important toadetermination of whether or not agiven agreement should beapproved Unapproved Section 15Agreemen tsSpanishjPortuguese Trade 596 600 601 The Commission has consistently held that while the storage operation of grain elevators isnot SUbject toitsjurisdiction the operation of loading the grain into common carrier vessel isWharfage Charges onBulk Grain at Pacific Coast Ports 653 656 Commissio jurisdiction over aterminal grain elevator operator which served common carrIers did not continue after the operator refused toserve common carriers onthe basis that the refusal was illegal since the operator had anobligation under itswarehouse license and the United States Warehouse Act toload grain onany transportation conveyance specified bythe owner of the grain inanon discriminatory manner Jurisdiction residing inthe Secretary of Agriculture over the storage portion of facilities innoway affects the Com mission sjurisdiction over the terminal portion of those facilities Assuming that the Commission sdeliberations are tobeinfluenced bythe policy relating tothe obligations of apublic warehouseman the operator had not discrimi nated between users of uts facilities since ithad refused tofurnish terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers with reference toall of the grain initselevator regardless of ownership Ifany user of the storage facility demanded acommon carrier asatransportation conveyance the operator would have the alternative of surrendering itslicense rather than opening itsfacilities tocommon carriers New Orleans Steamship Assn vBunge Corp 687 694 695 The fact that the owner of awater front terminal grain elevator onthe Mississippi River was another person subject toCommission jurisdiction inconnection with anelevator operation elsewhere did not mean that the Com mission had jurisdiction over the operation onthe Mississippi River While aperson manifestly SUbject tothe Commission sjurisdiction may not sosegment itsoperation tomake part of itsubject and part of itexempt when this segmenta tion isunjustly discriminatory there was noshowing that the other operation had inany manner affected the facility onthe Mississippi River 1d695 MISCLASSIFICATION OF GOODS See also Devices toDefeat Applicable Rates On the record the Commission would not conclude that aforwarder know ingly and wilfully presented afalse bill of lading inviolation of section 16where the conclusion depended onaholding equivalent toarule that the mere presentation of abill of lading tothe carrier carried with itthe implied repre



754 INDEX DIGEST sentation that the bill accurately descri bed the contents of containers even when the containers were received bythe forwarder under seal and regardless of whether the forwarder had any knowledge of the container scontents Such arule should bemade only onthorough investigation of the terms and condi tions surrounding the handling of containerized shipments and the investigation should include the question of the nature and scope of the duties and resllonsi bilities of the exporter and the carrier under section 16Hasman Baxt Inc Misclassification of Goods iContainerized Trailer Vans 453 456 Where afreight forwarder presented tocarriers bills of lading showing that vans inthe aggregate contained quantities of yarn substantially inexcess of the quantities shown bycertain of the exporter swaybills tohave been intended for shipment onthe vessels carrying the vans falsification of the bills of lading was not shown The record did not show that the waybills represented all of the yarn presented tothe forwarder for shipment Other exporters may have made upthe excess of the bills of lading over the waybills 1d457 458 OTHER PERSONS SUBJECT TOTHE ACT See Jurisdiction Terminal Leases OVERCHARGES See Reparation POOLING AGREEMENTS See Agreements under Section 15PORTS InSan Diego Harbor Oommission vMatson Navigation 007FMC 394 the Commission did not attempt todefine the extent of itsauthority under section 16First of the Shipping Act torequire common carrier service toaport inorder toprevent undue or unreasonable prejudice tothat port or prejudice toanother port Itfound that the estimated volume of cargo inthe trade bet ween San Diego and Hawaii was quite small compared tothe volume offered at the competing port at Los Angeles Therefore the Commission found noreason tointerfere with the carrier smanagerial decision not toserve San Diego based onthe carrier sjudgment of the economics of serving the port Practices inthe Great Lakes Japan Trade 270 274 Failure of carrier toserve aparticular Great IJakes port inbound from Japan while serving the port outbound was not aviolation of section 16First Inview of the relatively small amount of inbound cargo offered and the fact that the carriers were not aware that their vessels would call at Duluth until after their inbound itineraries were fixed and the vessels had sailed itcould not beconcluded that their decision resulted inundue or unreasonable prejudice tothe port within the meaning of the section There was nosuggestion of adesign toprefer another Great Lakes port where one of the carriers discharged cargo destined for the allegedly prejudiced port area 1d275 Vhere tvocarriers acting under anapproved agreement decided not toinclude inbound calls from Japan toapRrticul lrGreat Lakes port while serving other Great Lakes ports intheir joint tariff and each carrier would have taken the same action independently ifthere had been noagreement itcould not beconcluded that the Commission approved agreement was inany part the basis for the carriers action or that the carriers effectuated anagreement not toserve the port inviolation of section 151d275 Agreement between terminals at the portoS of Philadelphia Baltimore and Hampton Roads toestablish dockage charges was not contrary tothe public interest detrimental tocommerc eor unjustly discriminatory and unfair asbetween ports onthe ground that imposition of such charges at Hampton Roads



INDEX DIGEST where there had never been such charges would add tothe burdens already borne bycarriers serving Hampton Roads and vould cause still further diversi onof carg ofrom Hampton Roads ports The right of independent action reserved bythe parties provided asafety valve toinsure that the int rests of ach port area would beserved Since the agreement itself did not impose any charges itwas impossible toassess itseffect oncarriers ports and United States com merce with any real degree of accuracy Ifinthe future rates charges etc estabUshed under the agreement violated the fair and reasonable standards of the Shipping Act the Commission could withdraw approval of the basic agree ment or require moditi cation Agreement No 9025 Middle Atlantic Ports Dockage Agreement 381 385 386 PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE See also jvidence Complaints Pr ocedure of Jomlllg another party asparty complainant bymeans of anamended eomplaint was proper where nonew issues were introduced requiring that respondent begiven anopportunity toreply Intem ational Trading Corp of VaInc vFall River Line Pier Inc 145 147 148 Vlhere l3complaint had been amended tojoin asubsidiary of the original complainant asaparty complainant evidence of wnership of the subsidiary Woas immaterial Inany event adequate evidence of ownership had been offered at the original hearing Id148 Motion byrespondent todismiss onthe gl lound that acomplainant was not properly added asaparty because aformal motion toamend the complaint should have been filed instead of the amended complaint which wa soffered and accepted at the hearing inremand was denied Such amotion toamend had been made and denied at the original hearing and after argument onexception tothe Examiner saction the Commi ssion had ruled with complainant and directed that the amendment beallowed Therefore respondent had the Ol por tunity toargue the matter tothe Commission and nobasis existed for requiring the filing of asecond motion toamend at the hearing onremanel The facts and issues remained unchanged Jd151 Cross examination Where respondents were aware at all times of the matters of fact and lawtobeasserted byHearing Counsel and were inpossession of the exhibits onwhich Hearing Counsel would rely respondents were not deprived of their right of cross examination because the exhibits were not formally offered and accepted inevidence until the close fHearing Counsel scase Practically all of the witnesses called byHearing Counsel were present or former officials or agents of the respondents but not one of them wa srecalled tothe stand Ifinfact these witnesses could have contributed any facts torespondent scnsethe lack of any such evidence had tobeattributed torespondents own neglect rather than toany pr cedural unfairness Unappl oved Section 15Agreements Spanish Portuguese Trade 596 612 613 The fact that most of the evidence with respect tounfiled agreements between respondents came from the files of one respondent did not mean that only that respondent was effectively investigated and therefore the brunt of any adverse findings must faUonitsshoulders since the decision was that the Act was violated byall three respondents The very nature of asection 15viol ati onissuch that evidence of anunlawful agreement will normally besufficient not only against the line from whose files itoriginates but against the other parties Id613 755 lJ1l1nr1



756 INDEX DIGEST Acontention that denial of arespundent smotion toobtain di seovery and inspection of documents from the files of the Other two respondents prevented acquisition of evidence which would have demonstrated that nosection 15viola tions existed could not besustained The evidence showed that all thr respondents were parties tounlawful agreements and ifany ma terial from the files of the other respondents tended toshow that agreements between respondents did not exist itwas not unreasonable toassmne that the other respondents would have produced such evidenee Id613 614 Initial or recommended decisions While entitled toweight any recommended or initial decision which comes before the Commissi onfor review remains only arecommendation Inreviewing aninitial decision the Commission isnot under the same restrictions asacourt initsreview of afinal decision of the Commission but rather exercises all the powers itwould have inmaking the initial decision itself Dixie Forwarding Co Inc Freight Forwarding License Applioation 109 112 Sp167 SUpM Vhere acarrier charged that the proceeding was discrimin ltol yinviolation of itsright toequal protecUon of the laws under the 14th Amendment inthat other carriers similarly situated were not being investigated the Examiner ShDUld have treated the issue or stated his reason forfailing todosoInsofar asthe initial decision failed totreat the question itwa snot incompUance with the requirements of section 8bof the Administrat ive Procedure Act or Rule 13fOf the Commission sRules As tothe merits of thecontention even ifsome form of discrimination had crept into the administration of section 15the remedy would not bedismissal of the instant prDceeding but broader enf orce ment However the carrier would beallowed totreat this portion of the CDm mission sdeeision asaninitial decision bythe Commission and would beper mitted tofile exceptions within 15days from date of service of the opinion Unapproved Section 15Agreements Japan Korea Okinawa Trade 503 512 513 Issues Inacomplaint case the issues before the Commission are those fromed bythepleadings Thus findings of the Examiner that ashipper and acarrier violated sectiDn 16incertain respects were not adopted since the matters were not inissue Jordan International 001FIDta Meroante Grancolombiana 537 540 Special docket cases The Spedal docl et pl Oceeding isdesigned torelieve applicants Of the time and expense of litigating formal proceedings No hearings are contemplated since all relevant facts are admitted bythe carrier and the shipper Thus the application must set forth all the facts relevant and material toa decision onthe merits The Commission sauthority inaninfQrma 1proceeding isnogreater than itsauthority inaformal proceeding While Examiners should freely utilize their authority tootain any additional information deemed necessary toinsure that approval of applications will not result indiscrimination the extent towhich anExaminer will gointrying anapplicant soase for himisessen Hally within the discretion of the Examiner Chave Ramirez vSouth AUantic Caribbean Line Inc 203 204 The Commission sapplication for mfor Rule 6bapplications prescribes the manner inwhich all 6bapplications must bemade and the information called for therein represents the minimum upon which adecision onthe merits could lJ1l1nI1



INDEX DIGEST 757 Ibemade Insome cases additional information may berequired tobesubmitted toprevent discriminations or preferences Applicants seeking relief should exercise the greatest of care toinsure that all relevant facts are inthe application The Commission will accept supplementary material offered inexceptions tothe initial decision inthe instant case inorder toavoid any unnecessary prejudice tothe merits of the application Id204 PREFERENCE AND PREJUDICE See also Free Time Ports Reparation Surcharges Respondents rate onnatural rubber sold and shipped bythe government toforeign purchasers which rate was substantially higher than the rate onsynthetic rubber was not unduly or unreasonably preferential prejudicial or disadvantageous inviolation of section 16First or unjustly discriminatory or preferential inviolation of section 17where the government inCompaling the rates failed toshow the character and intensity of the competition that the difference inrates had operated tothe shipper sdisadvantage inmarketing the commodity that one person had been deferred or preferred toanother and that there had been unequal treatment between competing shippers or ports Itwas necessary for the government toprove that aneffective competitive relationship existed bet veen itself and USexporters of synthetic rubber Congress had directed that the excess natural rubber program becarried out with due regard tothe protection of producers and others against avoidable disruption of their usual markets The government could not enter into aneffective competition since ithad been limited inselling and had sold onthe basis that the quantities actually released from time totime may vary considerably inorder toavoid undue disruption of markets Arate differential isnot unreasonable and there isnounjust discrimination or undue preference inthe absence of proof that the differential isnot justified bythe costs of the services rendered bytheir values or byother transportation conditions United Sates byGeneral Services Administration vAmerican Export Lines Inc 280 290 291 PUBLIC INTEREST See Agreements under Section 15Ports Terminal Leases RATES AND RATE MAKING Ingeneral Rates inthe Alaskan seasonal service should betested bythe results of operation inthe seasonal trade and not bythe overall operations of the carrier The rate increases applied tocommodities moving principally inthe seasonal trade The carrier enjoyed avirtual monopoly inthe seasonal trade and had reduced itsrates inthe scheduled trade where itfaced keen competition Shippers inthe seasonal trade should not beburdened vith the carrier slosses inthe scheduled trade The separation of services and con struction of apartial rate base while perhaps subject tosome infirmities regarding exactitude of allocations was the fairest method of testing the increases Alaska Steamship Co General Increase inRates inthe Peninsula and Bering Sea Areas of alaska 123Where acarrier presented all the information required for aseparation of seasonal and scheduled services inthe Alaskan trade sufficient for construction of apartial rate base for the seasonal service the fact that the carrier did not present acomputatioil of apartial rate base could not beequated with afailure tomeet itsburden of proof Id3



758 INDEX DIGEST ISince aproposal toreconsider the Commission sdecision inthe proceeding toinvestigate the lawfulness of respondent Alaska Steamship Company sincreased rates inthe Alaska trade failed toobtain the necessary three votes the proceeding was discontinued astothe respondent and petitions toreconsider and set aside the increased rates were dismissed Chairman Harllee and Vice Chair man Day voted toreverse 00the ground that the record supported higher tonnage projections and that therefore the increased rates provided anexcessive rate of return Commissioners Barrett and Patterson voted toaffirm onthe ground that respondent had met itsburden of furnishing the facts necessary toestimate itsfuture carryings and of providing reasonably supportable estimates estab lishing the reasonableness of itsrates and that while some extra record infor mation had been introduced byrespondent the Commission sfindings were supported without reference thereto General Increases inAlaskan Rates and Charges 314 No time period will beimposed during which minimum rates prescribed bythe Commission for carriage of automobiles from Atlantic and Gulf ports toPuerto Rico must remain ineffect Itwould beimpracticable toattempt tofreeze rates for aspecific period insodynamic atrade Reduction inFreight Rates onAutomobiles North Atlantic Coast Ports toPuerto Rico 404 413 Carrier srates charges and practices applying tointerstate transportation between Seattle Tacoma Washington and points inAlaska were not unjust unreasonable or otherwise lnlawful Inthree of the past five years the car rier had lost money and inthe other two years itsrate of return was 78ana 24percent Traffic tocertain points bore asignificantly larger burden than shipments toother points based onthe distances involved but the consignees at the more distant points were unable tobear further increases due totheir substandard economic condition Rates onsalmon outbound were promotional innature but the carrier operated asalt curing plant and hired fishermen and purchased their entire catch and the fishing industry provided asubstantial part of the livelihood of the native population which inturn contributed tothe merchandising activities of the carrier Increased Freight Rates Alaska Lower yukon River Area 467 469 471 Where ashipper presented noevidence todemonstrate the unjustness or unreasonableness of aminimum rate per trailer load for transportation of glass bottles from Jacksonville toPuerto Rico with transshipment at Port Newark and the carrier showed that the rate was insuffident tocover the cost of trans portation the rate was not shown tobeunjust or unreasonable within the mean ing of section 18of the Shipping Act and of sections 3and 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Thatcher Glass Mfg Co Inc vSea Land Service Inc 645 647 Where acarrier sminimum rate of 500 per trailer load of glass bottles from Jacksonville toPuerto Rico with transshipment at Port Newark was higher that the rate from Port Newark the fact of transshipment plus itsattendant costs warrant edahigher rate absent adirect service from Jacksonville trans portation conditions inthe two trades were not shown tobesimilar alternate carriers were available which offered direct service from Florida and over athree year period while the minimum rate was inffect complainant shipper had greatly increased itsshipments of glass bottles toPuerto Rico via the car rier sindirect service the exstence of the carrier sminimum charge could not and did not subject shippers toundue prejudice or discrimination inviolation of the Shipping Act By itsexpress terms section 16First provides that only these preferences or advantages which are undue or unreasonable are deemed tobeunlawful Adiscrimination inrates resulting from asubstantial difference r



INDEX DIGEST inCQst Qf QperatiQn inthe services perfQrmed Qr inthe transportatiQn cQndi tiQns may nQt beunreasQnable Id648 651 ARiliates of carrier The prQfits Qf Alaska Terminal and StevedQring CQmpany were prQperly included inthe incQme accQunt Qf Alaska SteamShip Company for rate base pur poses Alaska Steamship CQGeneral Increase inRates inthe Peninsula and Bering Sea Areas Qf Alaska 15Allocations AIIQcatiQn of administrative and general expenses accQr ing tothe proportiQn thMtQtal vessel opl rating expense inthe carrier sseasQnaland sCheduled Alas kan service bears tothe tQtal vessel Qperating expense was prQper rather than anallocation aCording tovessel days computed pursuant toMari time Admin istration General Order 60premised onthe prQPosition that since the carrier has cQnsiderable pre season and post seasQn activity inregard toitsseasonal operatiQn use Qf the formula under General Order 60ismQre fair While the carrier may cQmply with General Order 60initsaccountings tothe AdministratiQn the CQmmissiQn isnot prevented from prescribing adifferent allo cation procedure Since administrative and general expenses are amixture of salaries and expenses that pertain tothe Qverall management and operatiQn of the carrier lQgical reasQning di ctates that their allocat iQn should fQllow those expenses Levessel operating expenses that management must contrQI toprof itably Qperate the business Alaska Steamship COGeneral Increase inRates inthe Peinsula and Bering Sea Areas Qf Alaska 14AllocatiQn Qf depreciatiQn inactive expenses vessel values and working capital attributable tothe carrier sseasQnal and sched1 l1ed Alaskan services Qn the assumptiQn that the asset was available for use ipthe regulated trade fQr 365 days sOthat inallQcating the value Qf anasset the numerator would bedays inservice and the denQminator WQuld be365 was prQper The asset was avail able fQr use inthe regulated trade for 365 days each year and this fact shQuld beaccorded weight inthe allQcation Qf inactive expenses vessel values depreci atiQn and wQrking capital Id5Where the carrier sactual tax liability fQr itsseasonal and scheduled opera tiQns inthe pertinent year was less than hypothetical liability of 52Qn itsseasQnal service prOfits the carrier lQst money onitsscheduled service itwas proper fQr ratebase purposes toallow astax against the inCQme of the seasonal service only that amQunt of federal incQme taxes which the carrier incurred onitsoverall QperatiQn Otherwise the carrier would beallowed tosubsidize itsscheduled service at the expense Qf the seasonal rate payers and WQuld receive areturn over and abQve that shown tobejust and reasonable inthe seasonal service The carrier had avirtual mQnQPQly initsseasonal service whereas itwas subject tocQmpetitiQn initsscheduled service the CQmmissiQn sduty was toprQtect the rate payers of bQth services Id67AIIQcation of administrative and general expenses asbetween subsidized and unsubsidized service Qn the basis of vQyage expense isthe fairest of the dQctrinal bases onwhich Qverhead expense may beallocated General Increases inRates Pacific Atlantic Guam Trade 498 499 AllQcatiQn of administrative and general expenses asbetween subsidized and unsubsidized service Qn the basis of vcyage expense was reasQnable inview of data showing the close relatiQns hip between the allocation of 315percent of Qverhead expense tothe unsubsidized service tothe ratiO of the number 12of completed vQyages inthe unsubsidized service 324percent tothe number 25220 178 066501759 iIcr111



1760 INDEX DIGEST iof completed voyages inthe sub idized operations 686percent That propor tion of overhead was also closely comparable tothe ratio of revenue inthe unsub sidized trade 30percent tototal revenue Id499 Use of vayage expense prorate inallocating administrative and general expenses asbetween subsidized and llnsubsidized service isamply justified byequitable cansiderations Asubsidized carrier for subsidy accaunting purposes isrequired tacampute overhead expense pur uant toMaritime Administration General Order 31using the voyage expense prarate Torequire use af another farmula producing alower figure for Overhead expense wauld reult inafailure tocharge toany service part of the carrier sactually incurred averhead expenses Because of the limitatians imposed anthe carrier sreturn ineach af the services the carrier would thus beprecluded from recovering from itrevenues the full expense incurred byitinserving the public Id499 500 The Cammission will not use arevenue prorate method of allacating adminis trative and general expense asbetween acarrier ssubsidized and nnsnbsidized service Id500 Commodity rates Abarge carrier srates far lumber and paperboard fram the Pacific Caast toHawaii were justified and lawful where they were established tomeet compe tition with anancommon carrier and the barge carrier sha wed that itcould make aprofit after fully distributed casts ifitcarried nothing but thase com madities taHawaii and returned the barges empty Evidence that the rates were 16to17below those af the dominant carrier which aperated fast self prapelled ships was not sufficient toavercame the barge carrier sestimates and that carrier smanagerial judgment should beallowed achance toprove itself There isnarule of lawwhich says that the barge carrier must charge asmuch asthe dominant carrier Reduction inRates Pacific Caast HawaH Oliver JOlson Co 258 26ilVoncompensatory rates Where astoincreased rates oncertain commod ities under investigation the carriers revenues were less than their fully distributed costs anall but afewof the commadities the increased rates were just and reasonable Atlantic Gulf PuertO Rica Trade Increased Rates 9496Acarrier srevised nancompensatory rates ina new servic eshould heallowed tostand until the carrier has had the opportunity toexperiment and discover the rates at which traffic will beattracted and pr Ovide aprofit Acarrier does nat have tocharge compensat Ory rates during the preliminary period Of itsopera tians inanew service Reduction inRates Pacific Coast Hawaii Oliver JOlsan CO258 263 Where the Commission has held arate structure tobeunlawful because itwas not nancompensatory ithas been onafind ing that rate reductions were adopted bycarriers inorder tofight campetitian or take unfair advantage af other carriers inthe trade thraugh rate levels nat based oncosts of operation The compensatory test was designed primarily tOtest acarrier sgood faith matives inestablishing reduced rates Id263 Where acarrier snoncompensatory rates for anew ervice were not shown tohavebeen adapted infurtherance af unfair competition and the evidence pointed tothe fact that the rates could one day becOlllpen atary ifthe carrier were success ful inattracting adlitional cargo the rate structure was not unlawful Ifnew transportation experiments are tobeadequately tested they must begiven sufficient time torealize their inherent advantages Tocompel them to



INDEX DIGEST 761 fully compensate the owner from the beginning would doom many promising services tothe shipping public toanearly death Id264 265 Indetermining the propriety of arate the Commission must consider more than whether itiscompensatory tothe carrier Rates which may becompen satory tosome carriers may not becompenS atory toall Itistoprevent the forcing of rates tounremunerative levels that the Commission has set minimum rate levels even though the rates of all carriers inthe relevant trade were not hown tobenoncompen atory Reduction inFreight Rates onAutomobiles North Atlantic Coast Ports toPuerto Rico 40i 408 Operating ratio test The operating ratio test will not beused totest rate increases of the carrier inthe Alaska seasonal trade The carrier has asubstantial investment inprop erty used and useful inproviding service and even though itcharters vessels toround out i1ts setsonal fleet the owned equipment used inthe service isnot sounsubstantial astowarrant departure from the prudent investment standard Alaska Steamship Co General Increase inRates inthe Peninsula and Bearing Sea Areas OfAlaska 19Property devoted toservice The fact that non owned property consists of chartered vessels which the car rier claims tobeindispensable toitsAla skan seasonal service does not alter the prindple that such property isnot included inthe rate base The rate of return isessentially areturn oninvested c8lpital and non owned property does not represent aninvestment of the owner scapital Alaska Steamship Co General Increase inRates inthe Peninsula and Bering Sea Areas of Alaska 14Public interest Even ifall carriers inthe North Atla ntic Puerto Rican trade could operate profitably at the 35cent automobile rate proposed the Commission would becompelled todisapprove the rate because of itsconcern for the public interest The overall needs of the economy of Puerto Rico require that carriers beper mitted tomaintain rates oncertain commooities basic tothe economy of Puerto Rico at levels which may not befully compensatory A37cent rate plus anarrimo charge of 2ceruts would becompensatory and would behigh enough toallow asufficient number of carriers torema ininthe trade adequately tomain tain the transportation of basic foodstuffs and products for Operation Boot strap at alevel which would not endanger the health of the overall Puerto Rican economy The 35cent rate isunjust and unreasonable because itisnoncompensatory toamajority of the carriers and operates inamanner adverse tothe overall economy of Puerto Rico The minimum rate for carriers from the Gulf ports should bethe same The Gulf carrier didnot participate and automobile rates from the Gulf had traditionally been the same asfrom North Atlantic ports Reduction inFreight Rates onAutomobiles North Atlantic Coast Ports toPuerto Rico 404 408 410 While present rates of South Atlantic carriers of automobiles toPuerto Rico which rates were differentially lower by7cents than the rates of North Atlantic carriers did not appear tobenoncompensatory they were unjust and unreasonable Toallow them toremain ineffect would thwart the Commis sion sdetermination of the necessity of requiring the automobile carriers inthe public interest tobear more than their full share of allocated costs Further itwould beunfair tothe North Atlantic and Gulf carriers who have been reslJ1rC



762 INDEX DIGEST quired tosupport the lowrated commodities basic tothe economy of Puerto Rico Adifferential of approximately 4cents would beadequate topreserve the competitive relationship which naturally exists between the North and Sooth Atlantic trades while at the same time benefiting the overaU economy of Puerto Rico AIcent differential below the rate of one of the South Atlantic carriers was justified for the carrier with slower transit time Id412 413 Acarrier would not beallowed a125percent allowance for automobiles car ried ondeck toPuerto Rico since topermit such adevice would betogive unfair advantage toone carrier over the others who donot utilize such adevice inthe attraction of cargo More significantly itwould defeat the whole purpose of fixing aminimum rate bypermitting one carrier tocontribute less than the amoWlt which would flow from the minimum rate tothe welfare of the overall economy of Puerto Rico Id413 Rate of return Considering the nature of the seasonal operations of the carrier inthe Alaskan trade the possible higher degree of risk involved than inother steamship operations and onthe other hand itsefficiency of operation and itsmonopolistic position inthe seasonal service and the well settled criteria tobeemployed indetermining arate of return rate increases are unjust and unreasonable tcthe extent that they allow the carrier arate of return initsseasonal service inexcess of 10Areturn of 20to25claimed bythe carrier tobeneeded would beallowed only onashowing of the most exceptional circumstances which were not shown Itisnot necessary for teCommission tomake afinding astowhat would beareasonable maximum rate of return Alaska Steamship Co General Increase inRates inthe Peninsula and Bering Sea Areas of Alaska 11011Test period Use of 1962 asthe test period for rate increases inthe carrier sseasonal Alaskan service rather than aperiod of 3to4years totake into account the red salmon run cycle was proper The record did not contain adequate infor mation onseasonal operations over a3to4year period tosupport the use of such aperiod asthe test period Alaska Steamship COGeneral Increase inRates inthe Peninsula and Bering Sea Areas of Alaska 19Where the year 1960 had been used throughout the rate proceeding asthe tesrt year for revenues and expenses itwould beunjustifiable toarbitrarily shift to1957 because itsuse would produce the lowest allocation of overhead expenses tothe carrier sunsubsidized service of any year covered bythe record 1957 had nomore torecommend itasatest year than years following when more overhead was allocated tothe carrier sunsubsidized service General Increases inRates Pacific Atlantic Guam Trade 498 500 Vessel values The Commission will not depart from the use of net book value utilized inseveral previous rate cases invaluing ships for rate base purposes Alaska Steamship Co General Increase inRates inthe Peninsula and Bering Sea Areas of Alaska 13Where acarrier sseasonal ships were used initsscheduled Alaskan service when necessary itwas proper not toinclude the entire net book value of all vessels used inthe seasonal service inthe partial rate base for that service inasmuch asthe ships also generated revenue for the scheduled service Id3



INDEX DIGEST 763 Working capital Exception tonoo inclusion inarate hase of investment indeferred charges andexpenses and of aspecific amount for working capital of related companies were rejected Allowance asworking capital of anamount approx mately equal toone round voyage expense for each ship inthe service was sufficient topro vide not only for current operating expenses of the carrier including the costs of services perfonned for itbyrelated companies but also for deferred charges and expenses Alaska Steamship Co General Increase inRates inthe Penin sula and Bering Sea Areas of Alaska 13Allowance asworking capital of anamount approximately equal toone round voyage expense for each ship inthe carrier sAlaskan seasonal service rather than anallowance based onthe difference between current assets and liabilities onthe carrier sbalance sheet at agiven time plus anadditional sum for con tingencies was proper The allowance must berealistic Inthe light of the carrier sneed tomaintain ayear round staff toinsure that itsseasonal opera tions gosmoothly inactive vessel expenses attributable tothe seasonal service administrative and general expenses attributable tothe service and cash requirements tomee other expenses when revenues donot cover costs the allow ance was realistic and fully justified Areduction of the allowance byfive twelfths onthe ground that the carrier sseasonal services cover only 7months of the year would not bewarranted and might impede the seasonal oper lItions Id79Anallowance for working capital inthe rate base of anamount equal toone round average voyage expense for each vessel inthe trade was proper notwith standing that the allowance was 47percent of the total rate base Vessels and working capital made upover 95percent of the carrier stotal rate base and the carrier svessels were nearing the end of their depreciable life However the lowvalue of the carrier sowned fixed assets did not diminish itstotal requirement for afund tomeet current operating expenses The carrier sallowable working capital under the round voyage fonnula was 19percent of ttsannual cash operating expenses and this compared favorably with ratios allowed bythe ICC As tothe contention that tothe extent freight charges were prepaid the carrier was not required tosupply working capital from itsown funds working capital was needed for reasons other than tomeet arevenue lag such asexpenses caused byvessel layups repairs and strikes The practice of other agencies was inaccord with the Commission sapproach General Increases inRates Pacific Atlantic Guam Trade 498 500 501 RATES INFOREIGN COMMERCE The government failed tomeet itsburden under section 18b5of the Shipping Act of showing that respondents rate onnatural rubber from New York toTurkey and Morocco was unreasonably high where itrelied onthe similar composition and use characteristics of natural and synthetic rubber the fact that other carriers apply the same rates toboth commodities the fact that aforeign toforeign rate onnatural rubber issubstantially lower than respondents rate asistheir rate onsynthetic rubber inthe same trade and respondents showed that costs indomestic toforeign commerce exceed like costs inforeign toforeign commerce and that there isasubstantial difference inthe shipping characteristics of natural and synthetic rubber inthe New York Istanbul trade Respon dents had cast doubt onany inference which might have been raised bycomplainant sevidence and complainant did not produce evidence sufficient toerase that doubt Any remaining inference would beJaoITI 1c



764 INDEX DIGEST founded onconjecture or speculation and would not besufficient tosupport complainant sallegations United States byGeneral Services Administra tion vAmerican Export Lines Inc 280 289 290 REBATES See Devices toDefeat Applicable Rates REPARATION See also Free Time Ingeneral Settlement of claims for reparation with the amounts calculated onthe basis of the difference between the noncontract rate paid and the contract rate sought plus anominal amount of interest was approved and the complaint dismissed with prejudice HKempner vLykes Bros Steamship Co Inc 126 129 209 211 212 The Commission does not have authority tocorrect any shipper misunder standing of lawor regulation bypermitting freight adjustments Rule 6bdoes not provide apanacea for every wrong or misunderstanding arising from the business relations between carriers and shippers Rule 6bdoes not pro vide aloophole for escape from the prohibitions of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 Bemard Bowman Corp vAmerican Export Lines Inc 155 158 159 Neither inadvertent clerical error onthe part of acarrier infiling atariff nor the fact that the shipper had noreason toexpect freight tobecharged at arate nearly two and one half times what heknew hehad just paid tomove the same item amuch greater distance are sufficient toovercome the clear obligation imposed bysection 18b3that nocommon catrier inforeign commerce shall charge or demand or collect or receive agreater or less compensation than the rates and charges which are specified initstariffs onfile with the Commission The Swedish American Line case isoverruled Anunintentional failure tofile aparticular rate abona fide rate mistake ahardship visited upon aninnocent shipper byinadvertence of acarrier or astenographic omission are not sufficient reasons for departing from the require ments of section 18b3Strict adherence tofiled tariffs ismandatory Lud wig Mueller Co Inc vPeralta Shipping Corp 361 Inconstruing the requirements of section 18b3the Commission isbound tofollow the long established judicial interpretation of section 6of the Interstate Commerce Act asimilar lawwhich has been held torequire that acarrier must charge the rate onacommodity asduly filed Inthe absence of some other statutory basis for relief the construction placed onsection 18b3isdispositive of special docket application grouhded onrate or tariff deviations inour foreign trades Id365 The Commission sspecial docket procedure isaprocedure whereby there isapproved arefund from acarrier toashipper of the difference between arate that the carrier admits and the Commission finds tobeunreasonable and therefore unlawful and arate which the Commission adjudges tobereasonable Therefore the procedure isavailable only inthose cases within the purview of section 18aof the Shipping Act and the provisions of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Such cases relate only tothe Commission sjurisdiction over common carriers inthe socalled noncontiguous domestic trades Id366 Section 18b5of the Shipping Act which requires the Commission todis approve any rate filed byacommon carrier inUnited States foreign commerce which itfinds tobesounreasonably high or lowastobedetrimental toUnited States commerce does not give the Commission any power toset areasonable rate This lack of Ruthority isfatal tospecial docket cases inthe foreign trades



INDEX DIGEST since special dockets require the fixing bythe Commission of damages and the lack of power toprescribe areasonable rate forecloses the ability toarrive at the measure of damages which inunreasonable rate incidents isthe difference between the reasonable and the unreasonable rd366 While the special docket procedure isnot availahle incases inVOlving foreign commerce parties may achieve the same results byreq esting inthe cases of nwand initial rates special permission tomake such rates effective almost immediately and inthe case of reduced rates byfiling and making public the rates The Commission will receive changes inrates bytelegram or cable even after the close of business at 5pmonFridays Aperson may always file acomplaint under section 22of the Act alleging aviolation thereof and inserting aclaim for reparation for harm caused bysuch violation Id367 Where acarrier received payment from aforwarder for ashipment of lumber from New York tothe Virgin Islands strictly inaccordance with the tariff rate and the shipper discovered that the commodity could have been shipped for less via another carrier and refused toreimburse the forwarder for the amount inexcess there was nobasis for permitting the carrier torefund the difference tothe forwarder There was noshowing tQat the rate charged was unreasonable and unjust and the carrier was required tocollect the tariff rate pursuant tosection 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act Barr Shipping Co Inc vAtlantic Lines Ltd 638 640 Overcharges Application torefund aportion of freight charges collected inaccordance with the carrier sapplicable NOSrate was granted where the shipments of jute rags which had originated inBombay were tied upat Suez and were transferred tothe carrier svessels for shipment toNew York and Philadelphia due prob ably tomutual mistake the carrier was not aware that jute rags were included inthe transferred cargo and ifithad known itwould have amended the applicable tariff toprovide the same rate asfrom Bombay the rate charged was more than 175 percent greater than the rate tomove hesame goods all the way from Bombay although itwas not necessary toshow unjustness or unreason ableness the rate charged appeared tobeprima facie unjust and unreasonable and since the commodity did not move normally inthe Red Sea USA trade there could benodiscrimination byreason of granting the application Midwest Export Import Co vFWHartmann Co Inc 879092Where acarrier inadvertently omitted arate onbinder twine from anew tariff and itwas the intent and understanding of the carrier and the shipper that the equivalent of the rate inthe old tariff would apply tothe shipment involved ashad been the case inthe past the carrier would beauthorized tomake areflmd onashipment onwhich freight had been computed at the higher NOSrate Aninnocent shipper would berelieved of the carrier sfailure tofile aproper rate Swedish American Line Refund of Freight Charges 142 143 Where the carrier transported aused automobile from Puerto Rico tothe Dominican Republic at itsNOSrate and the shipment was connected insome way with aUSgovernment agency and moved under agovernment bill of lading the shipment did not come within the purview of section 18b3or 5of the Shipping Act since itwas not that type of Commerce of the United States which could bedetrimentally affeeted bythe level of the rate itwas not acommercial movement The carrier was required toassess the NDSrate inthe absence of acommodity rate but since the shipment moved onagovernment bill of lading and since itdid not appear that alower rate sought tobecollected by765 IIalClcv



766 INDEX DIGEST the carrier was unduly preferential or prejudicial waiver of collection of aportion of the charges assessed would bepermitted Department of State AID vLykes Bros 8SCo Inc 153154 Retroactive rate reduction Where the shipper knew or was charged with knowledge that aparticular rate was the only rate the carrier could legally charge there was noevidence that the shipper believed or had reason tobelieve that the rate would bereduced prior tothe shipment made there was noevidence that the shipper believed that the rate would bereduced retroactively and when the conference undertook toreduce the rate itdid not attempt tobring the shipment involved within the scope of the reduction and most importantly Ithe conference could not make the rate effective retroactively and the shipper knew this there was nobasis for anorder authorizing payment tothe shipper of the difference between the amount actually collected and the amount sought tobeapplied retroactively VAluminium Francais vAmerican Export Lines Inc 838586here acarrier charged the applicable tariff rate onashipment of goat skins and later discovered that the rate was far higher than that being charged byitscompetitor the carrier agreed that itsrate should have been at the same level asitscompetitor sand explained that the rate had been carried over inadvertently from anolder tariff and had not been detected because noshipments of the commodity had been offered toitthe carrier reduced itsrate but not intime toaffect the shipment involved and the consignor and consignee knew or should have known what the tariff was the carrier sapplication torefund aportion of the charges collected was denied The case was not one for the application of the doctrine that innocent shippers should not have tobear the consequences of acarrier sneglect infiling atariff rate that the parties acting ingood faith had agreed would apply Retroactive application of rates isforbidden EMahlab vConcordia Line 133135 136 Application torefund aportion of freight charges imposed inaccordance with the carrier stariff onfile with the Commission must bedenied where the refund istobeeffected bythe device of granting retroactive effect toadual rate contract between the carrier and the shipper Granting the application would beindirect contradiction tothe prohibitions insection 18b3The Commis sion has permitted relief only when acarrier or conference has failed tofile anew rate inaccordance with section 18b2although the shipper had been led tobelieve such rate would become the lawful rate As tothe application of principles of equity and justice the shipper had taken itfor granted that arate ithad been paying onshipments toIsrael would apply toshipments toTurkey but the carrier had not misled the shipper and unilateral assumptions byshippers unrelated toamisleading aet of acarrier will not support equitable relief Bernard Bowman Corp vAmerican Export Lines Inc 155 158 Undercharges Where the carrier sfailure toextend aspecial rate onmilk powder from New York toIsrael was due toanoversight and the result of events of which the shipper was innocent longsh Oremen sstrike and disruption of the carrier snormal clerical procedures when itsoffice employees honored the picket lines at the carrier soffice premises the carrier was authorized towaive collection of that portion of the charges ontwo shipments which was the difference between the charges based onthe tariff rate and the special rate Government of Israel Supply Mission vAmerican Export Lines Inc 14f1fjlr



INDEX DIGEST 767 IWhere the cQnference secretary thrQugh Qversight failed tofile acorrected tariff page which WQuld have prevented ahigher rate frQm becQming effective and carriers their agents and shippers believed the lQwer rate was effective per missiQn towaive cQllectiQn of undercharges Qn shipments Qf pineapple prQducts frQm Hawaii toJapan during the time invQlved was granted Granting Qf the relief sought WQuld nQt result indiscriminatiQn and would relieve innocent shippers from the consequences Qf the carrier sfailure toeffectuate the intended tariff filing CalifQrnia Packing CQrp vHawaii Orient Rate Agreement 788182Where the carrier expressed itswillingness totransPQrt unboxed autQmobiles toPuertO Rico at fiat rates 115 150 and 175 depending Qn the cubic footage of the autQmobile and tocharge 150 fOrdead freight during any mQnth inwhich anagreed minimum of units was nOtshipped the carrier later directed itsagents tocharge not less than 150 per car fQr the ocean freight Qn anopen accQunt basis the carrier filed twO tariffs cOvering the rates except the dead freight rate but Qne was rejected and the Qther withdrawn the cargO was billed at the applicable tariff rate fQr automobiles and Qn payment Qf 150 the carrier issued adue bill fOrthe balance and the shipper never que 1iQned the bills Oflading asrated bythe carrier or the additiQnal freight charges due under the due bills the shipper knew or shQuld have known that the tariff rate was still ineffect Complainant was never entitled torely Qn atIat 150 rate fQr all auto mobiles shipped with the carrier and applicatiQn fQr permissiQn towaive CQl lection Ofundercharges was denied Chave Ramirez vSouth Atlantic Carib bean Line Inc 203 205 208 Where acarrier applied fQr permissiQn towaive numerO usundercharges averaging 185the requirement that ashipper scertificate befiled astoeach hipment was waived The requirement would cause the carrier undue hard ship inthat itWQuld becompelled toincur excessive CQst iri relatiQn tothe amount of the undercharge undergo considerable inconvenience and expend adisprQPortiQnate amQunt of time Such arequirement WQuld not further tne purpose Qf the special docket proceeding Sea Land Service Inc ApplicatiO ntoWaive Undercharges 641 67l There acarrier increased itspickup and delivery rates for shipments between New York and PuertO Rico inthe expectatiQn that the motor carriers were about toincrease their charges tothe carrier the carrier inadvertently failed tofile arevised tariff vith the CQmmission restoring the Qld rates after ithad secured special permissiQn tocancel the increased rates Qn learning that the mQtQr carriers were nOtincreasing their rates and the result was that the carrier undercharged shipp rsfQr aperiQd Qf four days permissiO ntowaive the under charges was granted Itwas inequitable fQr the burden Qf the failure tofile tofall Onthe innQcent shippers The lower rate which had been inexistence for twO years was presumptively reasQnable the advanced rate was presumptively unreasO nable inview Qf the shQrt periQd itwas ineffect the reductiQn tothe fQrmer level and the fact that the increase was put intO effect tocQmpensate for acost which did nQt materialize rd642 644 SHIPPERS REQUESTS AND COMPLAINTS See Agreements under SectiO n15STEVEDORING See Terminal Facilities STORAGE CHARGES See Free Time



768 INDEX DIGEST SURCHARGES Afixed dollar form of surcharge oncargo toManila based ontonnage other wise justified byabnormal vessel delays due toaManila Arrastre strike was proper The form of surcharge did not place anundue share of the cost of delay onlowvalue lowrated commodities The charge was constructed onthe most basic characteristic of cargo weight or cube Although freight rates may reflect value of the commodity the rate at least equally reflects stowage factors Con sidering that one type of cargo creates nomore nor less delay than another the fixed dolla rper ton charge was fair Surcharge onCargo toManila 395 400 Afixed dollar form of surcharge oncargo toManila based ontonnage was not violative of section 16First since the requisite competitive relationship between high and lowrated cargo was not shown IJikewise the form of surcharge was not contrary tosection 17There was noshowing that American exporters had been disc riminated against infavor of foreign exporters or that the surcharge ingeneral was unjustly discriminatory between shippers and ports ld400 401 Carriers which imposed asurcharge onnewsprint toManila from aMaine port while not imposing asurcharge from Canadian ports violated section 17incircumstances where ashipper of newsprint who ordinarily shipped from the Maine port and who was incompetition with Canadian exporters of newsprint tothe Philippines was forced todivert the newsprint toaCanadian port inanattempt tomaintain itscompetitive position Asufficient competitive relation hip existed between the shippers and the ports concerned the American shipper and the Maine port had suffered pecuniary harmand transportation conditions were similar at the ports concerned The carriers had demanded and collected acharge which was unjustly prejudicial toUnited States exporters ascompared with their foreign competitors and unjustly discriminato rybetween shippers and ports ld401 402 The reasonableness under section 18b5of asurcharge imposed oncargo because of adelay inunloading due toalongshoremen sstrik ewas not placed inissue bythe order of investigation and inany event nofacts were shown todemonstrate that the rate was sounreasonably high astobedetrimental tothe commerce of the United States Overseas Freight and Teruninal Corp Extra Charges Caused byLongshoremen Strike 435 444 Surcharge imposed bycarrier when longshoremen sstrike prevented unloading of vessel did not raise any questions of section 16or 17violations where the same charge was assessed against all consignees equally and handling of property at terminals was not involved Section 17had never been construed toapply toacommon carrier socean freight rat sld444 Additional charge assessed against consignees of cargo arising out of delay due tolongshoremen sstrike and made without advance 30day filing was not aviolation of section 18b2of the Shipping Act Section 18b2was inapplicable Once the cargo was loaded the voyage begun and the contractual relations of the parties fixed notime remained for obtaining special permission for achange inrates onshort notice Furthermore the rate was not changed The carrier stariff provisions were the same asthose that had existed for at least 30days previously and the tariff was properly filed Id444 445 Where acarrier imposed asurcharge when alongshoremen sstrike prevented unloading of the vsel inreliance onaclause inthe bill of lading attached tothe tariff onfile with the Commission the carrier did not violate section 18bof the 1916 Shipping Act bycharging agreater or different amount than the charges iJI



INDEX DIGEST 769 and rates specified initsfiled tariff Inprior cases relied ontosupport acontrary conclusion the carrier sbill of lading had not been attached tothe tariff onfile and the cases were decided under the Intercoastal Act when that Act did not require that the bill of lading beincorporated inthe tar iff When section 2of the Intercoastal Act was amended in1958 soastorequire incorporation of the bill of lading inthe tariff Congress intended that the rule of the cases requiring certain bill of lading clauses tobeincluded inthe tariff besuperseded Sin cesection 18bof the Shipping Act enacted three years later requires that the bill of lading befiled with the tariff itmust beconcluded that Congress did not intend that inaddition provisions affecting rates and charges beprinted again inthe tariff itself Id445 448 Surcharge imposed when alongshoremen sstrike prevented unloading of the vessel was not illegal under section 18bbecause the applicable provision of the carrier sbill of lading did not specify the amount of the charge the carrier had apportioned 50of the expenses caused bythe delay inunloading equally among the consignees and had absorbed the remaining 50Tariff provisions which are applicable toregular determinable voyage charges can beasapracti al matter more exact than clauses whose purpose istoprovide for the unknown unforeseeable complexities of ocean transportation Prior agency cases which support the propositi onthat tariffs must state the specific sum that will becharged for special services rendered were concerned with regular deter minable voyage charges Such cases involved domestic commerce and thus were of limited applicability since section 18adelegates jurisdiction tothe Commission over regulations and practices relating tothe issuance form and substance of bills of lading of carriers inthe offshore domestic commerce that isnot delegated bysection 18bcovering the foreign commerce Id448 450 Carrier which imposed asurcharge when alongshoremen sstrike delayed unloading inaccordance with itsbill of lading clause which did not specify the sum tobecharged did not violate sect ion 18b3bycharging arate greater than that shown initstariff because the admiralty courts would not impose liability onshippers insuch circumstances Since nocourt had held that acharge could not beassessed under such abill of lading clause for delay due toastrike when the goods were held onboard the vessel at the port of deliv ery ithad not been demonstrated that the surcharge would not beallowable bythe courts and that for this reason itviolated section 18b3asagreater charge than that shown inthe tariff Id450 451 TARIFFS See also Devices toDefeat Applicable Rates Surcharges Terminal Facilities Acarrier stariff must provide acertain and unvarying method of weighing and measuring cargo and of calculating proper freight charges This can beaccomplished only bytaking the weight and measurement asthe cargo isreceived onthe dock bythe carrier The applicability and reasonableness of the charges cannot bedetermined after loading inthe yessel or bydetern ining how much the shipment would measure or how itwould stow onthe assumption that itwas disassembled into itscomponent parts Orleans Materials and Equipment Co vMatson Navigation Co 160 165 Charges assessed onshipments of structural steel from New Orleans toHono lulu based onmeasurement with outside measurement governing of the cargo asreceived from the shipper taking depth width and length insuch manner that the cubage was determined through ascertainment of the smallest rectangular I



770 INDEX DIGEST Icontaine rinto which the piece or package would fit were not unreasonable or otherwise unlawful The carrier smeasurements were taken inaccordance with the usual practices pertaining tocargo freighted onameasurement or alternative weight orcmeasurement basis and the carrier smethod of rectangularizing isgenerally followed inocean trades according torecognized authority inthe field Vhile insome instances and where practicable other cargo was nested inapart of the space not occupied bythe the steel itwould have been highly specula tive tosay onthe basis of the evidence how much of the alleged cubic feet of unused space was occupied bynested cargo and how much was actually occupied bythe shipments together with the timber and other mate rial required tosecure them safely Id165 166 Any ambiguity of atariff prov ision which inreasonableness permits misunder standing and doubt byshippers must beresolved against the carrier Where atariff made nodistinction astosize or use but applied ahigher rate tomarble slabs than totiles there was awide variety of opinion inthe trade astothe difference between aslab and atile and one of the carrier respondents had applied the higher rate and described itsshipment asslabs while the other applied the lower rate and described itsshipment astiles the rewas adefinite ambiguity inthe tariff While ashipper ifhehas doubt astothe proper tariff designation of his commodity has the duty tomake diligent inquiry the shipper inthe instant case was not indoubt and had inquired of areputable forwarder astothe rate onfloor tiles Peter Bra tti Associates Inc vPrudential Lines Inc 375 379 Where carriers had onfile tariffs showing arate onmarble slabs and alower rate onmarble tiles and the application of the rates tomarble depended onwhether the marble pieces were more orless than 60x60centimeters alimitation not published inthe tariffs the carriers violated stion 18b3when they demanded and collected the higher rate onmarble tobeused asflooring onthe basis that the pieces shipped exceeded 60x60centimeters inarea Id380 Retention of goods onboard during alongshorelr msstrike and ultimate dis charge at the portof destination was aservice rendered tothe goods and the carrier was entitled toextra compensation for the service inaccordance with aclause initsbill of lading calling for eiracompensation insuch circumstances Overseas Freight and Terminal Corp Extra Charges Caused byIJongshoremen Strike 435 451 Tariff rate onlogs from Colombia toNew Orleans was not shown tobeunduly prejudicial unjustly discriminatory detrimental tocommerce or incontravention of the Shipping Act The rate was duly filed with the Commission and the shipper was charged with knowledge of itThere was nojustification for the claim that the log rate would beone which when the log isreduced torecovered lumber should approach the rate forloose or bundled lumber The logs had inherent properties which made them far less attractive than lumber tocarriers The requisite showing of substantial similarity of transportation conditions between the lumber and logs torule that the dissimilarity inrates was unlawful was not made Jordan International Co vFlota Mercante Grancolombiana 537 541 TERMINAL FACILITIES See also Terminal Leases Wharfage The employment of one stevedoring subcontractor byagrain terminal inpreference toanother or even tothe exclusion of another does not necessarily constitute anunreasonable regulation or practice under section 17California Stevedore Ballast Co vStockton Elevators 97103



INDEX DIGEST 771 Agrain terminal stariff item naming arental charge for use of equipment inloading cargoes isambiguous innot stating who istopay the charge Therefore the grain terminal could place the charge against the stevedore the vessel or the cargo and could make the charge against some stevedores and not others and ashere could bury the charge inalumJ sum mark upwhich includes itsprofits This isantmreasonable practice which may beasource of potential discrimi nation Id104 lhepassing ontothe vessel of arental charge for use of loading equipment bymeans of amark upwould place agrain terminal and itssubcontractor Which performs the terminal sstevedoring under anexclusive contract onacompetitive parity with other stevedoring firms which are assessed the rental charge How ever there isnocompulsion onthe terminal toinclude all or any part of the rental charge inthe mark upThe flaw inthe arrangement from aregulatory standpoint isthat the socalled rental mark upismixed upwith profit mark upand noone but the terminal knows which iswhich Inburying the rental charge inalump sum mark upwhich also includes profit the terminal has opened the door for discrimination of amost invidious nature Id104 105 Not only potential discrimination inunequal application of atariff but the mere possibility of avariance between regulation and practice render both the regulation and practice unreasonable Id105 Agrain terminal spractices of 1passing ontothe ship itsestablished rental charge for the use of loading equipment inthe form of alump sum mark upwhich also includes itsprofit onstevedoring 2failing topublish the charge specifically toapply against the ship or the cargo or against all stevedores alike 3failing toassess the charge against itssubcontractor which performs the terminal sstevedoring under anexclusive contract and 4assessing the charge exclusively against competing stevedores are unreasonable inviolation of section 17By tariff ruie the charge may beassessed against the ship or the cargo or all stevedores including the subcontractor Id106 Tariffs providing for different handling charges frwoodpulp inbales inunits under 1000 pounds and inunits 1000 pounds or over must begiven afair and reasonable construction The terms must beconstrued inthe sense inwhich they are generally understood and accepted and shippers cannot bepermitted toavail themselves of strained or unnatural construction unless anumber of bales were bound together tofacilitate movement asasingle unit the individual weight of each would govern under the tariff Bulkley Dunton Overseas SAvBlue Star Shipping Corp 137 140 Where anexporter shipped wood pulp inbales weighing about 500 pounds each which were not bound together but were usually handled instacks of five bales and thf terminal tariff provided for ahandling charge of 6per ton for wo odpulp inbales of 1000 pounds and over and of 951per ton for wood pulp inunits under 1000 pounds the terminal properly charged the 951rate The units moved were the bales not the stacks The number of the units that were stacked onaconveyance was irrelevant and could not beseized upon tosustain aclaim of tariff ambiguity or confusion Id140 Provision inaterminal tariff for the stevedore toreceive one third of the applicable tariff rate for handling cargo need not have been inthe tariff and was amatter strictly between the stevedore and the terminal The Stevedore was at liberty towaive payments and the shipper was not entitled toarefund of that portion of ahandling charge waived bythe stevedore onthe ground that the terminal was engaging inanunreasonable practice under section 17Id140 141



772 INDEX DIGEST Dockage charges imposed onthe vessel for berthing at awharf pier etc or for mooring toavessel soberthed would not result inadouble charge for terminal faciUties vhere other charges imposed bythe terminal operators onrailroad shippers were for such services asloading unloading bracing and blocking of freight Agreement No 0025Middle Atlantic Ports Dockage Agree ment 381 TERMINAL LEASES Municipal corporations which own and lease terminal facilities and retain wharfage and dockage charges at the facilities are furnishing terminal facilities within the meaning of section 1of the Shipping Act and are therefore other per sons subject tothe Act Terminal Lease Agreements Oakland Long Beach Calif 521 527 Apier lease and atruck terminal lease covering areas inthe same locale with the activities accomplished onthe property being essential tothe lessee srelated carrier sintegrated containerized operations will beconsidered asacomposite arrangement for section 15purposes Id528 Where anagreement isstrongly prmested the Commission must examine not only itsterms but also the competitive consequences which may beexpected toflow from itand other facts which show the objectives and results of the agreement inorderfo determined whether the agreement issubject tosection 15Id529 Municipal corporations ingranting via terminal leases the exclusive use of aberth for aconsideration which substantially deviated from tariff charges applicable toothers gave aspecial rate which brought the leases within the purview of section 15Id530 Contention that only agreements which are intended torestrain competition inper seviolation of the Sherman Act need befiled under section 15must berjected The effect of the agreement not itsintent isthe basis for inclusion or exclusion from the requirements of section 15Section 15isnot ambiguous Itisnot expliCitly limited toagreements that are per seviolative of the Sher man Act Id531 Terminal leases were not unjustly discriminatory because the lessee paid aflat rental while others had topay tariff rates and because the rents were allegedly noncompensatory The record demonstrated that the leases would provide adequate revenue ontheir investment and there was noevidence of any unlawful discrimination against any carrier port or terminal The lessee had the legal duty toestablish and enforce just and reasonable regulations concerning the handling of cargo and there was noevidence that itwould dootherwise Id531 533 While the Commission might consiqer state or local lawindetermining what the public interest may beitcannot disapprove terminal lease agreements ascontrary tostate lawwhere there isnoshowing that any adverse ramifica tions will enSlUe onapproval Since the Commission cannot anticipate any consequences which might becontrary tothe public interest the legality of the terms of the leases under state lawisamatter for the state not for the Commission inasection 15proceeding Id533 534 Terminal leases onaflat rental basis were not contrary toanagreement between port awth ori ties The agreement permitted uniform stable tenninal rates asfar asmight bepracticable itdid not require uniformity The terminal operators were justified indeparting from the concept of unifonnity Id533 Inthe absence of evidence towarrant afinding that terminal leases would have anunlawful impact or would bedetrimental tocommerce or would be



INDEX DIGEST 773 contrary tothe public interest the Commission would not disapprove them onthe basis of speculation alone Infact the leases were beneficial tothe ports the carrier and the shipping public Itwas inthe public interest topreserve the traditional system of terminal charges onthe Pacific Coast but the leases flat rental type were not endangering the systein Id534 UNDERCHARGES See ReparatioI VESSEL VALUES See Rate and Rate Making WHARFAGE See also Devices toDefeat Applicable Rates Jurisdiction Wharfage isacharge against cargo for the use of terminal facilities not for physical services rendered tothe cargo owners of marine termina lfacilities are entitled asamatter of lawtocompensation for their facilities use of facilities ismade bythe cargo even though itdoes not touch the wharf wharf age isjustified onthe Pacific Coast from anhistorical standpoint and wharfage onbulk grain has been assessed at marine terminal elevators onthe Pacific Coast since the inception of such movement Wharfage Charges onBulk Grain atPacific Coast Ports 653 657 Marine terminal elevators handling bulk grain are engaged inwharfinger operations and under the principles of the Freas formula the assessment of wharfage onbulk grain at such facilities isjustified ld659 Marine terminal elevators have aninvestment infacilities which pertain tothe terminal aspects of tbeir operations and tbere isaneconomic justifica tion for their assessment of wharfage inorder torecoup the investm ent insuch facilities Id661 Inview of the facts that rates paid for handling and storing grain under the Department of Agriculture SUniform Grain Storage Agreement are the same for marine terminal elevators and for country elevators which donot have terminal facilities and that the Agreement provides for customary or mandatory wharfage charges where grain isreceived at por tlocations the logical conclusion isthat handling and storage charges were not intended tocover compensation for the additional facilities of aterntinal nature which are not found at acountry elevator The UGSA handling and storage charges are not aduplication of the wharfage charge and donot provide any compen sation for wharfage Id663 Inview of the fact that the Department of Agriculture sUniform Grain Storage Agreement provides for payment of customary and mandatory wharf age at port locations and that the rates for storing and handling donot com pensate for wharfage the Agreement isnot relevant tothe question of whether the practice of assessing wharfage onCCC owned bulk grain at marine terminal elevators onthe Pacific Coast islawful Id664 Wharfage isauser charge and does not contemplate the performance of aphysical handling service Marine terminal elevators which charge for storage and handling of bulk grain under anagreement with the Department of Agri culture are entitled toassess wharfage for the use of the elevators facili ties for transferring CCC owned bulk grain from elevator toocean going vessels Contentions that the conveyor and spout also tbe bertbing facilities are neces sary tothe operation of the elevator and toadegree are part of the investment inthe elevator and that whatever benefit the ship receives from use of the wbarf iscompensated for bydockage and insome cases service charges paid tothe marine terminal elevator cannot besustained under the principle of the Freas formula ld664 665



774 INDEX DIGEST Evidence relating towharfage practices of marine terminal operators at Gulf and Atlantic ports isnot relevant tothe question of the lawfulness of wharfage charges onbulk grain at Pacific ports The terminal rate structure onthe Pacific Coast ispatterned after decisions of the Commission which isnot true astothe terminal situation elsewhere and conditions at Gulf and Atlantic ports are different from those at Pacific ports Nonrailroad terminals onthe East Coast cannot assess wharfage onrail traffic beca use todosowould result indouble charges and consequent 10slo5 of business tothe nom ail termi nals ld665 666 Practice of assessing wharfage charges ongr linmoving through marine terminal elevators onthe Pacfic Coast pursuant tothe Department of Agricul ture sUniform Grain Storage Agreement does not constitute anunjust or unreasonable practice within the meaning of ection 17of the Shipping Act rd666 WORKING CAPITAL See Rates and Rate Making USGOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1966 0220 178
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